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7 VOLU\J.l:. VI 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
LAW SCHOOL 
ANN -\RBOR, :\JICI II(, \ N 
J U NE 15, 1957 
Pl' BLI~ll ED BY TIU:: "I I U O.EN I B \R .\"'i\OU \!ION 
FR \~K l· RE\10:'\ I REED 
Editor 
ROBERT S. R0)£NFELD 
BminCl>l> :\fanagc1 
. . . . . . .... . . . .. . . 
I I • I I .. 
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I !IE CH,\R.\CTER OF l II E LEGAL 
PROFES~ION DEPEND~ ON T H E 
(,I t ,\R.\Cl ER CH J 111.'.. L \ W !>CHOOL S 
I HE CH,\R. \Cl ER OF I llE LAW 
">CllOOL~ FORl:C \~ r :-, l ll E FUTURE 
OF \:\II::R IC,\ 
T 1 lE <late ol publirntion ol thi~ ~ma ll volume 
ma1 ks not on l}' the g1 ,1dua tio n ceremonie~ 
o l the Law Cli1i.l> o l 1957, hut the twenty-third 
an ni\(:1i.at} o f the dt•dic.1uon <ci emonies o( fhe 
Law Quadrnnglc, on the l1ltl'enth ol June, nine-
teen hundred <llld thi1 t) lom, made po!>l>ible by 
the gene1oul> conu ib11t1on' o l the late \\'illiam 
\V. Cook. 
The Law Quad1 angle co111p1 i<ic!> The Lawyer~ 
C lub, creeled in 1921, '1 hl' .John P . Cook Build-
ing, c1cnc<l in 19'.il , "l lw Lt·gal Rc!>earch Library, 
erected in 19:H with addition!> in 1956, and 
l l utchins Hall, c1tctl·d 1n 19'.tS, ancl named a(te1 
an ho 1101cd al111111u", p1ol<.,'>01, dean, and prei.-
idem, Ila1q B. Hu1d1111.,. 
I his publication, 1,1k111g lb name ftom thelie 
tloil>tct ed halls, wa ... rn itia tcd b) the Student Bat 
\\-,0C'i,1tion du1 ing I !15 1 -~i2. Volume V I pt el>cllb 
a pin01 ial record ol the I .;1w ~rhool during iti. 
ninCt)'·c ighth yca1, prool that ~ fr. Cook did not 
c:-..aggc1 ale w hen he lid il'\ cd l hat th is i nsti tu ti o n 
cou ld he made a gic.tt (l' l\lc t ul legal educa tion 
and ol jut i!>prndcn< (' 101 the good of the public. 
J he editor w.h pt t\lll'~t·cl to know the late 
1 kn1 y ~ loorc Bate'>, I appan Prolc~~or of Law 
.ind D ean of the I .m ">< hool, "ho did so much 
to bring the hope) and p111 pmc~ o l Mt . Cook to 
It uitio11, and it i!> to hi' 111c11101 y that this volume 
i ~ ded icated . 
. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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F.F.R . 
THE LAW QUADRANGLE 
6 
These " lllll(' l(K Kltfll1\ .uitl 1dkc.t1•JO upon 
our lu11tla l'"'l"i1n. foUu"nl m1u.Jh a,,, 1hc lrtl 
lo lhc- hbtiU) ,.11,1 u11h1.u1on of \OflM' of 1hr ~on,. 
000 tnmh ,.,.,ul.-l1k thcrnn 
lht m:1gnifin.•nc" of Cotluc .11chi1ectur" ponn)~ 
lhC.- 'lll.11i1) of Mt. Cook.'~ ideal .. 111 rhe l..JliW)'CO 
Club, -.lonK ~oulh Unhcnil), thtough lite Ccn 
tr.d \rch, 10 the Lcg-:\1 Reioeom:h I .1br;;tl) and 
Hu1d1i1b II.all, from 'i1;i1'-· '\11 1:11:1 .md from the 
top of die Union 
FACULTY 
T o Golhic magnifi ccnc t o l c~ lcrio1 ancl motk111 ron vrnicnrc wilhin must be 
mldcd the high rnlib1 c and 1cputatio11 of th e mt n t'x poumling Lhc lnw. The 
exce llence ol the Faculty makl·~ the Law School ol the Ll nivcr ') iLy o l l\ fichig<m 
intcr mH iona ll y known. 
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EDWIN BLYTHE STASON 
Dean and Professor of Law 
Dean Stason was born in 1891. Ile attended the year al the Univc1!.ity o{ Pennsylvania; from 
Unive1~ily of 'Visco11l.in where he received his 1919 to 1922 he wa~ an assi~tant professor of 
J\.B. deg1cc in 1913; three years later he received electrical engineering at the University of ;\fich-
thc degree o l SJ~ . from the l\Iassachusetts Insti- igan. H e has been a professor of law here since 
tute of T cthnology; and in 1922 he graduated 1924, provost of the Unive1~ity from 1938 to 
from the University of 1\Jichigan Law School 1914, and dean of the law school since 1939. 
the top in his class with a J.D. degree. Ile prac- From 1929 to 1935, he was the secretary of the 
cicccl law fo1 two years in Sioux City, Iowa, with 1\ fi chigan State Bar Association. Currently he 
the firm of Stason & Stason. His profound career teaches the course in Administrative Tribunals. 
as an cducato1 was begun i11 1917 when he was He has published ca~ebooks on Municipal Cor· 
an in~tructor or electrica l engineering for one poration~ (1935) and ,\dministrali\e Tribunals 
(1937). 
EDSON R . SUNDERLAND 
P1ofes'>Ot Emctiws of Law 
Bo111 in 1874. J\ lr. Sundetland .1ucndcd the l ni\'t't'>it) ~f \l ichigan, fl om which 
he iccci\'c<l h is \.B. in 189i .rnd . \ .;\ !. in 1898. I It· at tended the Uni\(?t '>i ty of 
Bellin from 1895 to 18!16, and the Univc1sil) ol Calilo1n1a from 1898 to 1899. 
1 lc 1ccci,ed the dcg1cc o l LLB. in 190 1 !tom llw tlni vt't'>ity of ~dkhigan: and 
was awa1dcd an LLD. in 19:\3 by NorthwC!>lCt n UniH·1.,it) and in 1929 by \V.1yne 
lJ nivcnity. From 190 1 to HHH he was a n imuur to t in the U ni versity of J\ l ichigan 
Law School. as~istant pt o le'>'>Ot of law from I !)t).I to I 90Ci, prolc'>sor of law from 
1906 to 1927, pro (cs'iOt of l.1w and legal tC\c;nch lto111 1 <1~7 to 1911, professor 
emciitus since 19U. lie has publhhed P leading, :H C.)< I 778; Pt ()(.es'>, 32 Cyc. 
I I 2 57 I ; Cases on Common Law Pleading: C.1-.t-. on Code Pl<:adi ng; C.tst•s o n 
Ti ial and 1\ ppcllate Pt actice; and C.t!>C'> and \f<llet t,1h on Judici.d .\ dministrn tion. 
He wai. the Pre!>id ent o( the .\!>.,ociation ol \met t(.111 1 .m 'id10ols in 1930. 
R ALPH \\'. AICLER 
P wfcsso1 Emct itus of I.aw 
Boin i11 1885, \11 . \iglcr 1en:in•d his LLB. from 
the l11mt:1..,1l) ol \lichigan in 1907. lie practiced 
la\\ in Chi<ago with Rosentlrnl & I lan1i ll. Ile was 
an imu uttot in law at the U11i, e1!>ity o( J\ fi ch -
iga11 lt0111 1908 to 19 10, assi-,1an t professor of 
l:m rtolll 1!110 to 19 12, a nd was a professor o f 
law ht·1t· It om 1912 to 1951. Ft 0111 195 1 lo 1956 
he '"" pt ok"ot of law at ·1 ht II .1~ti ngs College 
o f l .• m .. tnd he is pt escntl) pt olcssor ol law at 
the l 1tll\e1sit\ of \1i1011<1, College of Law, where 
lw is tead1ing the rnu1~c on Bil ls and Notes. H e 
IMs publi ... lwd casebooks o n Bankruptcy, Prop-
elly, Ba11l..i11g, a nd Bills and Notes. 
JOHN BJ\RKER WAITE 
Professor Em c1 it us of L aw 
Born in 1882, Mr. Waite re<.civcd his A.B. in 
1905 from Yale Univc1sity, and LL.B. in 1907 
from the University of l\ li<.higan. H e practiced 
Jaw in Toledo from 1907 to 1912. Ile taught at 
the Uni,crsity ol ~Ilchigan (10111 1912 to 1951, 
and has been pi o fcss01 emct itm of law since 
1952. ll c has publhhcd Patent Law; Law on 
Saks; Cases on Criminal Law a nd Procedure; 
Patent Law Cases; C1 imin a l L aw in Action; 
Waite on Sales; and The P t cvt·ntion of R epeated 
Crime. 
12 
EDGAR NOBLE D URFEE 
Pro fessor Eme1 illl '> of I.aw 
Born in 1882, ~ fr. Duifec rece ivC'd hi -. \ .B. in 1 90~ from H arvard College, 
allc ndcd lhc lJ 11 ivc1'>ity of Michiga n fi o m 1905 LO 1906, and 1cccived his J.D. 
in 1908 from cite Uni ver:,i ty o f C h icago. li e pia<tic.c<l i n Detroi t wi th Canfield 
8c Canfield a nd as D1akc & Durfee loi 21h yca1s. fi e wa~ a n associate profc:,~or of 
la w at the Law ~chool ol the U ni\('!Sl iy oJ Jdaho from 19 10 to 191 I , professor o f 
law a t the lJ n ivcr:,ity o f ~Iichigan !t o m l <J 11 10 1952, profcsso1 emeritus of law 
since 1953. lie ha:, pubJi.,hed Ca!>e~ o n \l ollgagcs. and Ca~es o n Equity. 
BURKE SH ARTEL 
Professor of Law 
Boin in 1889, \ h . Sharte l received his ..\. B. in 19 11 a nd hi:, J.D. in 19 13 fro m 
the U n iver!>i ty ol ;\ fich igan, and the dcg1cc of ~.J .D. in 19 19 hom Ha1 vard. In 
1953 he wa '> a w.11clcd :rn ho noran J.D. from I lc1dclberg Un iH:t l> it) in C e r man}-
From 191 3 to 19 17 he prac ticed la w in OJ..l ,1ho ni.1 Cit). OJ..l .dtoma. l k la ug ht in 
the U ni , c1s it} o l lll ino i!> L a w Schoo l Ill 19 19-20 , and ha-. bct•n t<.'aching a t the 
U n i\'e1 ity o l ~ f irh igan La w ~chool -. intc 1920. li e i-. p1 c:.c11tl ) teac hing the 
courl>Cl> in .Jut bpi u<lc ncc, hHrodunion to Law a nd £qui Ly, .md l\ fcdica l .J u ril>-
prud cncc. I le i~ Lhc authm oi "Our Legal Sy:.te m and H o w It Oprrales." 
13 
PAUL ALLEN LEIDY 
Professor Emeritus of Law 
Born in 1888, l\fr. Leidy received hi~ AB. in 1909, A.l\ r. in 1911, and JD. in 192! 
from the University of Michigan. He pranked in Toledo with l\Iillcr 8c Brady 
from 1924 to 1925, and with l\lillct, B1ady, Yager & Leidy horn 1925 lo 1926. 
He was a professor of law and ~ecrctat y of the Law S<.:hool al the University of 
1\I ichigan from 1926 to 1952, and has been ptok~sm emeritus of law ~ince 1953. 
HOBART COFI,.EY 
Professor of Law and Director 
of the Law Library 
Born in 1896, l\rr. Coffey graduated from 
Ohio State University with an A.B. in 
1918. He received the degrees of LL.B. 
in 1922 and J.D. in I 924 from the Uni-
versity of l\ l ichigan. He attended the 
University of Paris in 1924-25, the Uni-
versity of Berlin in 1925, and the Uni· 
versity of J\Iunich in 1926 and JD28. He 
was the assistant Jaw librarian at the 
University of Michigan in 1925-26, pro· 
fessor of law and law librarian from 1926 
to 194 3, and professor of law and direc-
tor of the law library from 1943 to date. 
He teaches the courses in Admiralty and 
Domestic Relations. 
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JOHN P. DAWSON 
Profcs!)or o( Law 
Born in 1902, 1\11. Daw~on 1ecei,cd hi' B.,\ . dcg1t•c in 1922 ,11HI hi., J.D. in 1921 
from the Univeri.ity o[ l\fichigan ; he aucnded Chlmd llni\C'l'>it) in England 
from 1921 to 1927 an<l 1cccivcd the degict• ol D.Phil l1om O'lo1d in 1930. I-le 
was admitted to p1.tcticc in :\ficlug.111 111 1921. "''' .111 a!>i.i~tant p1olci.l:.01 of law 
at the U11 i\'e1i.iL) o[ :\fichigan from 1927 to 1930. ,,.,,ori;1tc p1olci..,or o( l;.1w from 
1930 lo 1936, and h.tl> been p10fe,,01 of l<rn ,intt 193fi He \\,b 'ii.iting professor 
of law at the l 1ni\ cHity of Chicago in 191)5. and at I lal\atd in 1956-57. From 
1912 to 1915 he was on ka\'e, scning '"Chit! Cm11hd in the Rent Senion o( the 
Office of Price .\dministration; Clud ol th<. \(1ddlc £.1~t Di' i!>ion, Foreign 
Economic \ dminil.tration; \ cting Regional Frnnomic Cou11\do1 Cot the \liddk 
Eai.t, State Dcpa1 tment; and Di1eu01 ol tht• FoH·•gn l 1.1tle \dmini:.tration o( the 
Gieck CO\CI nmcnt during 191 7-·18. f' hh \l'<ll :\IT . n .. 1\,011 \\ill become profess01 
o( law at lla1 vard Unhcrsity. 
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\\' II l I \\ I \\' I R I B Lt 1 ~I E 
P1 o[c·-.,m . ol I .1 \\' 
\(1. Blu111c \\,I\ hm11 i11 189:1. lk .1ttl1Hkd tht' I .rn l>lpa11111l11t ol ('1111i11l'll.111d 
Un1'e"ll' 111 11>1 :1 11. ll1t l 111\l'l'lt\ ol I .011do11 101 till ... 1111111H 1 1t·1111 i11 191ll, 
and H'tl'i\l·d Im \ .B. dq~tl'l' l1m11 I t''-•" Cl111 ... 1i.111 LT111\'t·1,11y i11 l'l'.!11, and hi' 
I.LB. in 1927 a11d '>.J .D. in l!l'.!8 110111 the l' 11iq·1, i1y o l ~ 1 11 higa11 . I It· w.1-. 
atlmittt'<I to p1attitt' in l l',a'> in l !ll I, p1.utitt'd at FClJt \\'rnth anti (),il l." r10111 
1911 to llJl7, .ind .11 Fntth \\'011h 11<>111 llJ'.!·1 to l!l'.!fi lk \\',!\ .1 p1nft·w11 i11 thc· 
Compa1.lliH• I.."' "irhool ol Ch111.1 in \h,111gh.1i liom l!J'.!O 10 i<I'.! I .111d Dean 
r1om 1921 to Ill'.! I .111d hom llJ'.!h to 111'.!i. I k \\,I'> .. ,si,t.llll p1olt'\\OI ol l.m .tlld 
ol kg.ti 1<:-.1...11ch ,11 tht• l 1niH .. i...it\ ol \11cl11g.111 110111 11)28 to llJ 'I'.!, ,1\\1)(1,llc prn-
fcssor ol l.m and of kg al 1 c~c.11 ch h 0111 I 9 '12 to I 9:rn. p1 okw>1 of l.1w a 11d of 
legal 11..''>t'<ll<h 110111 l'lj(i to IDll .• 111d p1oll'"o1 ol law -.incc 1911 . l k 11·.1cht·-. C:i,il 
Proccdu1c .11HI the St•111i11a1 in \11lt:1ic.111 I l'g.d ll bto1). l k \\,,.,the l0dito1 of 
Transat t iom ol t lw '>u pt emc Colll t ol l he I c·11it01 )' ol ~ I irh ig.1 n 1805 :Hi (6 'ob.) , 
Cal>CS and Statutl''> 011 Pleading a11d joi11dv1, and Case'> and St.11 u tn 0 11 Juris· 
diction and .Judg111c.·111,. I lei"> the..• .111th01 ol \11w1 it.Ill Ci, ii P1occ.·du1c. 
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JOll N £\/,\RI~ l'RACY 
Pi ofc~~or Emcri tus of Law 
Bron in 1880, l\I1. T racy received his A.B. in 
1901 f1om J\ la1 )'' illc College, 1. cnnessee, which 
also awa1dcd him wiLh an LLD. in 1921. H e 
atLencled Lhc Univc1!>it) ol \ \'isconsin Law School, 
and was admitted to pi actic.e in \\'isconsin in 
1901, in ~ l ichigan in 1907, in N ew \ork in 1920, 
and in Ill inoi:. in 1925. llc praniced law in 
WiKomin hom 190 I w 190i, in \Iichigan from 
1907 to 191i, wa') the 3!>')i:.tant director of the 
Bmeau of E\.po1 t., in the \\'at Trade Board in 
1918, p1acti(l'd Lrn in N<.·w York from 1920 to 
1925, and 1 n 111 i noi., ft om 1925 to 1930. He was 
a paolt')'>OI ol law al the Uni,eri.ity of J\Iichigan 
from 19:Hl to 1911, p1olt'!>!>Or eme1itus of law 
!>illCl' 1912. I k i., the au1ho1 of Tracy on Cor-
po1att• Fol('do.,u1c.,, Rt•cci, er')hip~ and Reorgan-
inuion (l!l2!l) : the: \olumc on C01poratc P ro 
ccdun· in Fletcher Cydopacdia of Corporations 
( 1932); I l int!> on Entering the Practice o( Law 
(1933); and Ca~C!> .md ~ l aterials o n Evidence 
(1938). 
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1 \'I I IN K. J \ \ 1£5 
Profcs~m o f Law 
Horn in 1891, he rcccivcd hi) .\ .B. in 
1!11 8 ;rnd hh JD 111 l!'J23 from the Uni-
H'I sit \ o f \I H higan I fr ~Cr\'ed as a Sec-
ond 1 i( utc:11a 11t \\ ith the Field \ nil lcr}' 
o f the l111il(·d )t<ll<.·s \1 m> Ile p racticed 
in N e: '' \ 01 J.. Cit> f1 om 1923 to 1926 and 
lt o 111 1 9 1 '.~ 10 19·15. Ile ta ught a t L ew i) 
lmtituic 111 Chicago h o m 1920 Lo 1921, 
\\as a s'>istant p1 ofcs'>ot of law a t the Uni-
.. cnit) of Piw;bw gh from I92G lo 1928 
and was I" ofes-.01 of Jaw from 1928 lo 
I 929. Si nee I 929 he has been p rofessor 
of law a t the U ni\crsity of i\Iichigan . 
fi e teacl1c'> Busincs'> \ ssociations, and 
Co1 po• a t<. Orgilni1.1tio n and Finan ce. H e 
ha!> pu l>fohecJ Ca~e!> a n<l l\Iatcria ls on 
Bu!> inc .. ~ \ '>)Ocia tio ns. 
LEWIS l\IALI.ALIEU Sll\ rES 
Floyd Russe ll l\kchem University Prnfessot of I.aw 
Born in 1889, l\I r. Simes attended Sou thw('Stern College from which he 1 cceivecl 
his A.B. in 1909: he 1ecei,ed hi-. Ph.B. in 1912 and J.D. in 1911 from the Uni 
,·ersity of Chicago; J.S.D. in 1927 from 'ale U11in:1:.ity; and LLD. ft om South-
western Co llege in 1937. H e ptacticed in l\ f issoula, l\fonlana, lrom 1917 lo 1919. 
From 1919 to 1922 he was prok~~o1 of law at the University o( l\lonlana; p1ofessor 
of law at Ohio Smee Unive1sity from 19'.?2 lo 1932: and te1 ling research fellow 
at Yale University in 1926-27. I le has been p1ofesso1 ol law at the University of 
i\Iichigan since 1932. H e teaches Trusts and Estates, Fiduciaty A<lministtalion, 
Future Interests, and the Seminar in the lmtitution of Property. He is the author 
of the treatise on the Law of Future lntcrc~ts, Casc-. on Futu1e Interests, Cases on 
Fiducia1 y Admini:.trnlion, Cases on T1 usts and Succession, Handbook on Future 
In terests, Public Po licy and the Dead l land, Problems in Probate Law, and 
Pans I and IV of American Law of Property. 
18 
HESSEL ED\\ \RD YNTEMA 
Rei.ea1ch P1ofc~:>01 of Compatative Law 
Born in 1891, i\11. \ntema allendcd llupc College. rccching Im ,\ .B. 111 1912 and 
A.l\f. in 191 5: he 1ccei,ed the <kgrcc-. ol .\.~Lin 191'.~ and Ph.D. in 191 9 from 
the Univc1i.it} ol i\lichigan; B .. \ . (.Juti~) in 1917 hom Q,._fo1d Un iversity: and 
S.J.D. in 1921 frnm IL11\ ar<l l'nin·1~it). Il e wai. an in uucto1 in Political Science 
at the U11hc1i!>l} of \Jichig.1n l1om 1917 10 1920: lcnu1c1 in Roman Law and 
Compatati\c Jllli:>ptudence at Columlu.1 t • nin·r~il\ from 19!?1 to 1922, assistant 
professor ft om 1922 to 192-1, a-.,od.nc prok-. .. 01 1 rom 192 I to 11128. I le was pro-
fcs:>ot o( l,rn .1t Johnl> HopJ...111s l ' ni\Cl'>it\ hom 1928 to 1933. ,i.,iung professor 
of law at tht• l ' niversity ot ~lich1gan hom l~>:l :l to 19:H: ptoll\\OI of 1.rn (10111 
1934 to 1917, 'ii.iling pro(cs!>or lt om 191/ to HHS; p1olc~'101 of l.1w at Yale 
Univcn.ity lt om 1917 to 1918; and tCM'ateh prol cs:>ot ol coinp.u.1tiH' Jaw at the 
Univcr~ity ol ~lithigan i. incc 1918. H ~· tl'achcl. Conllicl!>, .rnd fh t.•01 il':> of Public 
Law Seminar. 
19 
i\ l ,\RVlN l.. Nltll USS 
Prolcs'>OI ol Law a nd Vice PH•.,idl'nt and DC'a n o l Facultic:s of lhc: University 
Born in 190:~. \ (1. Nit:hu-.:. n·ccl\Cd hi., .\ .B. in 1!>25 and Jii., Ll..B. in H>:JO from 
lhc Uni\'cr:.i l} ol i\ lid1ign n. I k ''a:. admiued w p1 a< liu .. · in i\ li< l11gan in 1933 
and in lll inoi:. in 193·1, and p1auiccd in Chirngo lrom 19'.l l lo 1935. lle was an 
imuuctor in Economic'> al till' Univc1.,i ty ol ~ l ich igan hom 1928 to 1929, in-
~tructot in Re,ll fatale ,uu l R t•,tatch \ \\ocialC in the Bu.,1 11c:.:. Sdt0ol r1om 1930 
to 1933, insuuuor in law ll om 19:13 to 193 1, a:.:.oc iate prnl c:.so1 o l l<n v from 1936 
to 1913, prolcs:.01 o l law l. ince 191!, and Vire P1csidc1H o l the U11ive1sity since 
19'15. Since 1952 he h,1., been Vice P1 e-.ident and Dean ol Facultie'I. 
PAUL G. KAUPER 
Profcsso1 of Law 
Bo111 in 1907, l\ lt . Kaupc:1 1cccivc:d hi s A B. dega•e in 1929 h om Eailham College, 
a nd hi'> J.D. in 1932 h om the Unh cnit} of Mich1g.111. He wa~ adm itted to practice 
in Indiana in 19 :~ 1 . in New Yotk in 19:Hi, and in l\ fichigan in 191li. li e practiced 
in New Yotk C:i l}' lrom 19~H 10 193(). li e Wll1> a part time i11~truclor in law at lhe 
Unh c1:.il} o f ~ J 1chigan in 19:~1. as~i-.rn nt p10k'l~o1 ol l.1w from 1936 to 1939, 
a:.sod.1tc p1olt·'>'IOt oJ law h o111 19:H> LO 19·16, an<l p1ole~sor ol law si nce 19·16. 
lk wa., on lcaH' o l ab'>(·ncc ltom 1 9 ~ 2 lo HM5 with the Pan Anictica n Petroleum 
& l tampott Co., Lt:ga l Dept., Nc:w \mk Cit}- He tcach<:'I Comtiwtional Law, 
~r u 11 ici pal Co t pm aLiom, a11d J .t '<tlion. I h ha~ published C.1scs on Constitutional 
Law. 
20 
RUSSELL A. Sl\111 II 
Professor o f Law and AssodaLe Dean of lhe Law School 
Bm n in 1906, l\Jr. Smith 1cccivcd his AB. clcgn :c in 1')29 from Grinnell College, 
and Im J.D. in 1931 from the Univcr'>iLy o l l\ f ic higa n. I fco wa'I admitted to pracL~cc 
in New Ymk in 1936 and in ;\fichigan in l'Jlf> II<. praCLiccd in New York Cny 
fi om 1931 lo 1937. l k was a n insuucto1 in 111athc111all<. '> at Doa ne College from 
1929 to t9:l0, .m•'>lalH in mathematic-. at (,1 inndl Colltg<. from 1930 Lo 1931, 
.. .,.,i.,tant p1 ofe.,so1 of Jaw at the l'n ivcr~ll} of \ J1 c.higan h om 193? to 19-10, 
.. ., .. oda ll' prnfcsso1 or law from 19 40 LO I 91 G, pt ofc'>!IOr o( la\\ '> 11\CC J 91 G, 'iecrc~aq 
ol the School ftom 1916 LO 1956. H e tc.tchc.., C.:rc<liw1.,· Ragin~. Laboi Relauom 
Law, and Labor C,tancla1ds Legi;lation I l e: ha'> puhli '>h<:d Cases and :\Iatc1 ials 
011 Labo1 Law. l ie was on Jea'e from 1912 to 19Vi wiL11 P(ln \mca ic:an Pe troleum 
& Trampo1 t Co., Legal Dept., New York City. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---, 
WILLIAl\ l \V. BISHOP, JR. 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1906, l\ fr. Bi-,hop received his A.B. 19H to 1918, \ 'i.,iung Pa ofcs 0 1 of International 
degree in 1928 and J.D. in 1931 from the Uni- Law at Columbi.1 l ' nin·r)i t) La'' chool in 19.JS. 
,ersit} or \Iichigan , attended H ar\'ard Law Ile was the I .cg.ti .\{I\ isor for the U. S. Delega-
School h om 1 92~ to 1929 and Columbia Uni- Lio n lo the Coundl of Foreign :\linisters and 
'ersity Law School f1om 1938 LO 1939. H e was Paris Peace Confe1cnce in 1946. H e was the 
admitted to p1a<ticc in \fichigan in 193 1 and \ssistant Rcpo1te1, llal\ard Research in Inter-
bcfoae tlw U.S. (\up1emc Coun in 1911 . Ile national LI\, from 19:~2 Lo 1935. Ile is the au tho1 
prnct in:d in Ne" \ 01 k Cit} from 1935 to 1936. of International Law, Cases and ;\I.ltcrial., 
H e wa., Rc\t'aach and r eaching Assistant at the ( 195 I, '53). l le wa., a Comribucing Edito1 fm 
U n i,ea)il) o f i\lichigan Law chool from 1931 the Annual Dige-.L o l Publ ic Imernatio n al Law 
to 1935, prnft'i.'><>J of law sinn: 19-18. H e was a Cases f1 om 1931 to 1911. He has been o n the 
lectu1 e1 in Poli1ics :n Ptinccton from 1936 Lo Boa1d of Editors for the American Journal o l 
19:J8, A~si'>ta11t to the Lcg<tl Advisor in the Sta te Interna tiona l Law ~incc 1917 a nd was Edic01 -in-
Dcparunrnt from 19:19 to Hl47, Visiting Professor Chic( from 1953 to 1955. lie teaches Intcrna-
or I.nw :tl tlw Uni,c1sity ol Pennsylvania from tional Law, Admiralty, and Conflict of Laws. 
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GEORGE E. P,\LJ\IER 
Profcssot of Law 
Born in 1908, ~It Palmer 1cccin•cl hi, \.B. d<'gtt'C in 1930 and J.D 1n 1932 
hom the Univct\ity ol ~Jichigan, hi, 1.L.;\I. in 1910 hom Columbi.1 Univenity. 
He was atlmiued to practice in Indiana in 19:l2, and pra<ticcd in Jndianapofo 
hom 1932 to 19:~9. Ire was an ""i'tanl prolc-.sot ol l;m at the U11ivc1)ity ol 
Kam .. \s from 1910 to 1912 and ac,o;oci.llt' p10lc:c.'m ol l;rn !tom 1915 to 1916. lie 
\''"'an a-.sociatc p1ofcs-.01 o[ law at tht· l 1nivet'>it) 110111 l<JIG to 1951. and ha' 
uccn prolcsso1 ol law since 1951. l k "a' an \ttotlll'} !01 the OP\ 111 19f2, 
\ssistant and ,\s!.ouate General Counsel fo1 the OP.\ !tom 1913 to 1915, and 
an Attorney for the Department ol Ju.,tice in 19 l fl. I k tc.achei. Restitution, 
Trusts and Estates. 
S. CIIES rERFlELD OP PEN II El \f 
P1ofcssor of Law 
Born in 189i, ~Jr. Oppenheim H'<ci,·etl his .\.B. 
in 1918 and . \.~ I. in 1920 ftom Columbia Uni-
versity, did graduate study al 1he University of 
l\(ichigan ltom 1921 to 1923, and received hi:, 
J.D. dc•gret· in 1926 and S.J.D. in 1929 from the 
Unive1,ity of \Jichigan. I k wa., .1dmiucd to the 
Bai in ;\l 1c:higan and in the Dirn kt of Columbi.1 
He was an imu ucto1 in <:conomics al the Uni 
vcrsity ol i\ l ichigan lrom 1921 to 1926, teaching 
and rcsca1ch a'i'>istant to the Dean of the Law 
ScJ10ol ft om 1926 to l 927, .. .,..,i.,ta n t p10fcsso1 of 
law al Gco1gc \\'a.,hington l'ni\ Ct~ity from 192i 
to 1930, a\'>odatc p1ofcsso1 ol law Crom 19:W to 
1940, p1ofcs\01 ol law f1om 1910 to 1952, Acting 
Dean for the \Vimer Tc1m ol 1918, Executive 
Oriicer lrom I ~M8 to 1950. I k has been profcsso1 
of law at llw llnivcl'>ity ol l\lid1igan since 1952. 
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He was l-.1c:u IL} Eel i tot -i n C.h id ol The George 
'Vashington Law Rc\iew from 1912 to 1916. Tk 
teachci., Fcde1al ,\mi - ft mt Laws, Unfair T1,1clc 
Practic:es, Semina1 on Ft'clt'1 al •\nti-Trui.t Laws, 
and Semina1 on llnla11 I 1.1dt· P1actices. Ile ha'> 
publisllC'd c;;,.,e,:., on f1adt· Rt•gulations (19:W). 
Suppl. (1939): fhc Nation.ii r1anspo1 tation 
PoliC) and I nter-C:u 1 ic1 Compctiti\'C Rate'> 
(1915); Cases on Fcck1,tl Ami-T1ust Law11 
(1918); Cases on Unfai1 Competition (1918 
ed.); Unf.li1 Trade Practicc'> Cases, Comments 
and \late11.11' (1950), P1 kc:· and Sci' ice Diso im 
inations Undc1 the Robimon-Patman .\'u 
(1949). lie is an £dito1 in the rtadc Regulation 
Series. lie was the Co Clrninnan of the Attorney 
Gencrnl's National Committee to Study the Anti-
Trust I .aws, !rnm I 953 to 1955. 
FRANK E. COOPER 
Part Time P1ofc~)Or of Law 
Born in 1910, \fr. Cooper 1ecci,cd hi) \.B dcg1cc in 1931 and 
J.D. in 1931 from Lhe Uni,cr)Il) 0£ \ fichigan. IJc was admitted 
LO practice in ~ fichigan in 1934. I I<. ha) practiced in Detroit 
si nce 1931 where he is a mcmbc1 o l the fi1 m 0£ Beaumont, Smidt 
and Harri... H e teache~ \dmini)llall\ c Tribunab and Legal 
writing. 
i\IARCUS L. PL\NT 
Professor of Law 
Boin in 1911, ~fr. Plant recci,ed hi:, B. \ . in 1932 and i\ L.\. in 
1931 from Lawrence College. and .J.D. in 19:!8 hom the Uni\'e1· 
)il) of ~lichigan . He wa) admiucd lo practice in \\'i)consin in 
1939, in New York. in 1946, and 111 ~llchigan in 1950. H e practiced 
in l\lilwaukce from 1938 lo 1911 and hom 1913 lo 19H, with the 
OPA in Washington, D .C., Crom 1911 to 191 3, and in New York 
from 1944 lo 19·J6. H e ha been a p1ofc!>)01 ol law !>i nce 19'16. 
I le teaches Torts, Corporate Organi1atiom, and Bilh and Notes. 
H e is the author o[ Cases o n Tortl> (1953). 
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CHARLES \V. )OJNER 
Prof cs~Ol or Law 
Born in 1911>, \Ji. Joiner 1ecci\(·d hi., B . .-\. in 19:H and J.D. in 1939 from the 
..,t,llt UniH•1,ity ol Iowa. I le \\,I\ ,1d1111ued to praui(l' in Iowa in 1939. He 
p1actm:d in Dt·'> i\ loines from 1939 to 19H. lh: "·'"\\Ith the .\1m) \i1 Force 
Tr.tining Comnund fiom 19l:l to 1911. Ile wa!> a IMIHime lcnmc1 ;ll the De~ 
\loinc!> College o( Law in 1911, <l'>'>i'>tant prol<.''>\OI ol law at the University of 
l\l ichigan from 1917 to 19·Hl, al>'><>tiatc prolessm ol law lrom 1950 to 1952, 
p1ofcssor ol law l>inn: 195~!. l ie u.·ad1ts Practi<t Comt, Civil ProrC'dure 111, 
.f 111 bdirtion and J11dgmems, t.;;1k'>, and f ntrocluc tion to Civil Prncedu1e. He il> 
the autho1 ol Ci' ii Prncedu1c, l 11al.. and \ppe.tl'>, and joint autho1 of Cases and 
~tatutc~ on Ci' ii Prnccdmc, C..:.1-.e' and ~tatutc' m1 Jui i .. diction .ind Judgments, 
and I ntrocl uction to Ci vi I Proced u1 c. 
L. HART WRIGHT 
Professor of Law 
Boin in J9li, \h. \\'1ight 1etci\C•d his .\.B. in 19:!9 and LLB. in 1911 hom the 
Unhetsit)' of Okl.1homa, ancl LL.l\f in 1912 fto111 tht l ' nive1l>il) of ~ fichigan. 
Ire was aclmitLed to p1anke in Oklahoma in 1911 Ik wa' a lcctu1c1 in Business 
I.aw at the U111H't)1ty of Afid1iga11 110111 19·15 to 191fi, lctlurcr in law from 1916 
to 19•17, assistant piol<.•s\or of law holll 1947 to 1950. <t)~ociatc prnfC!>!>OI of law 
It om 1950 to I%~. and pi of C'>'>Ol oJ J,1 w !>i ucc 1 !l!i~t I ll' tea d1cl> Ft·dcrn I J ncomc 
Ta,, ,111cl Fcckral E'>late and Gilt J axcs. fie SCJ\<:d ltom 1912 10 1916 in the 
Field \1 tille1) \\ ht•Jt a~ a ma j01 lw wmmand ed ,111 1-. \. Ballalion. lie was a 
L;I\\ \lembc1 ol tht· (,cncral Mil1t.t1) Colllt in \11,u1a ltom 1915 to 1916. H e 
\\,I) a Comult.1nt 10 the Com111i,,iom·1 of Intc1 nal Rl'Ycnue tlu1 ing the summe1 
of 1956. 
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ALLAN F. ~~IJTf I 
Proft:'>'>OI of Law and Di1ector of I egal Rc'>earch 
Born in J'JI I, i\fr. ~1111lh 1t·<dvecl 111., \ B. dcg1<:e in 19't~ from till '\ cb1a~ka 
!->Lale 'I cadw1s College, his Ll..B. in 1<110 trorn tht Uni\C.rsny of Ndnaska, his 
l,L.i\J. in l fMJ and S. J.D. in 1950 !10111 Lhc U11ivc1sity of i\Jichigan. li e wai. 
admitted 10 p1acticc in Ncbt<t'>ka i11 19 IO and i11 \11chigan 111 1950. I le was an 
acting as'>ouatc pr<>k'>)OJ of la\\ at Stanfmcl l 'ni\U'>ll) in 1916, a'>'>ista111 p1ofcs'>CJI 
of law al the Urti\l'l'>ity of i\ l1c h1gan 110111 19 Ii lO 1950, .t'>'>Otiate ptok)'>Or ol 
law from 1950 to 1953, and p1ofc'>so1 of law .,incc: 1953. He teaches Conveyancing, 
and P1 opc1 L). IJc i., the authm ol a llC<•ll'><.' on Pt·r.,onal J .ilt. I1hu1 a11<l frust'>, 
<.0-autho1 ol Ca;t''> .ind ~ latcr1,1h o n P1opert} ( 1951), I he La\\ of Future In1e1 e~l'> 
(1956). li e wa~ the ~cnio1 Allorne} 101 ilw OP,\ lrom 1911 to 191 '3, a FirH 
Lieutenant in the U. ~. \rmy lro111 19·1:! to 19 Hi. ;ind Chicl Counsel fm 1hc 
OPA in 1916. 
S \MUEL D. E TEP 
. Professor ol Law and Dii cctor ol Legislative Rcsca1rh Center 
~01 n 111 1919, .~ rr . Es.lcp rccci\'Cd his ,\ .B. in 19-10 It om K,111,a-, late 1 eaC'heh 
College, and lusJ.D. 111 1916 h om the l ' ni\t~ l'>it\ ol \li·hioa 11 II · . I · I . . . . . " o' · c ''a .tt 1111 tte<. 
to practtcc ."1 ~ lichagan m 19 Hi, and pranic.cd in Detroit lrom 19-16 10 1918. He 
was an ass•'>lant profc~'or of law from 1918 to 1!>5 1. a5sociatc prnfc'>:.or ol la\\' 
hom 1951to1954, .rnd profc,01 of l.1w -.ince 1951 Tl" l''llltc• re ·1 · . . .. · · · " -.. .. • g r-. ,1t1on. 
Com11tut1011al Law, and ~cct11111c-.. H e :.cl\ ctl in thl' L'.~. N,l\). 
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JOHN W. REED 
Professor o( Law 
Born in 1918, i\ (r. R ecd attended Kansas CiLy (l\ fo .) Junior College liom 1935 
to 1937, and received his A.B. in 1939 lrom William Jewell College, his LLB. in 
19-12 from Cornell, and hi LL.i\I. in 19•19 from Co lumbia University. 1 l e was 
a<lmiucd Lo practice in l\fo~ouri in 19 ·~2. and in l\lichigan in 1953. Ile practiced 
i11 Kansas Ci1y, l\lo., f1om 19·12 10 19•lfi. Ile was an assncia1c professor of law al 
the UnivcrsiLy o( Oklahoma lrom l!HG to 19·19, associace p1olcssor of Ja·w at the 
University of l\lichigan from 19·19 to 1953, and pro[cs~or of law l.ince 1953. H e 
teaches Evidence, Pleading and .Joinder, Jurisdiction and Judgments, and the 
seminar in Legal Education. H e wa~ Lhc Editor-i11-Chicl of Lhe Cornell Law 
Qum terly from 19·1 l to 1942, ·Faculty r\dvi:.01· ol the Oklahoma Law Review from 
l!H7 to 1948. He is the co-author ol Cases a u<l Statutes on Pleading aml Join<ler 
(1952), Introduction to Law and Equity (1953). 
ROY L. STEINHEll\lER, JR. 
Associate Profesi.or of L aw and Admissions OITicer 
Born in 19Hi, l\ fr. Steinheimer received his A.B. in 1937 from 
lhe University ol Kansas, and his .J.D. in 1910 from the University 
of Michigan. H e was ac.lmiucd to practice in New York in 1941, 
and in l\fichigan in 1951. lle practiced with Sullivan & Cromwell 
in New York City. He was an associate professor o( law at the 
University of l\ l ichigan lrom 1950 to 195(). He Leaches Bills and 
Notes, and Sales. 
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ED~JOND F. DcVINF 
Part Time ,h">i">tant P1ok">">Or of Law 
Boin in l!Hh, ,\Ir. DeVinc recci\(·d hi.-. \ .B in 1<>:n .rnd JD 111 1910 from the 
llnho.,it} ol \lichigan, and I.L.\I in 1911 hom C..nhol1< l n1vchit}. Ile was 
admiucd LO p1ac1icc in \lichigan in 19!0. fl t \\,J' a pa1tm;1 in the rum o( OcVinc 
& DtV111c 111 \nn \rum from 19 Hi to 1!151, Chi<I \"i.,t .1111 P10.,ccu ting \ttornC) 
Im \Ll\htc11,l\\ County from 1917 to 1952, and P1mttut1ng \uo1ncy ~incc 195:1. 
Ile wa) a ltctu1t·1 in Ciiminal Law at the l'111\ll'>IL~ of \lichigan from 19-19 LO 
1952, a .. ~i..,tal1l p1ofcs~o1 '>incc 1952. I le: tc.tchc' C.:11111i11;d I aw, Civil Proccdu1 c, 
P1 atticc Cm11 t, and Drafting Lc:ga l Dornmt.' lll'>. I It """' 'dth the l'.B. I. from 1911 
10 19 l:t and wa> ,1 Naval .\ir Combat Intclligt.: ncc Oflicc 1 hom 19B to 19-16. 
WILLL.\:\l BURNETT II \RVE't 
.\ ssociatc P1ofe!>!>o1 of Law 
Bo1 n in HJ22, ~ I t. Hane) reccfrccl hi) \.B. in 191 :~ liom \\',1kc Fo1ci.t College. 
and hi' JI) in l<lHI !tom rhc l'nin•l'>il\ nl \fie lug:i n .. rnd attendee! the Univer:.iL) 
of Iki<ldbcrg from 1955 to 1956. He \\J!> a<lmlllc<l to ptactice in the Distriu ol 
Columbia in 1919, and W<b an associall' of Hogan~ H .nt-.on in \\'ai.hington, D.C., 
laom 1919 to 1951. li e was an as'>i!>tarn p1oks-.01 ol :-\ ;nal )ciencc and Tactics at 
Tuhs College and the Uni\'ersity ol Kansa., in 191(i, lcctun.·1 in l.m at the Uni-
\Crsity of i\ l ichigan School or Bu~illCS'> \dminisuation in 1918, professorial 
lertmet in l.1w (pan time) at Gco1gc \\',hhington l lnin·r..,it) Law School in 1950, 
.is-.istalll professo1 of law at thC' Uni,ersit) ol :\lidtig.m lrnm 195 1 to 1951, and 
as~ociatc pi ofc!>SOl i.i nee 195 l. r le tcac. hes Comr,tU '>, and .J 11ii.,p1 uclcncc. rte was 
with the U.S. N:wy lrom 19·13 lo 19·16. 
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\\' ILU \ \£ J. PIERCE 
\<.sociate P1ofcs~o1 of Law 
Bo1 n in 192 1, \ f 1 . Pierre recei vcd his 
.\.B in 19Ji and JD. in 1919 (1om Lhc 
UniH 1.,it) ol \!1< l11g.111. I le was admitted 
to p1actiH· in l\ l idligan in 1919. Ile was 
an .l'>'>ociate "it h the New York Law 
Re' i'tion Comm j.,-,ion f1 om I !)J9 to 1950. 
lie ''·" the \.,.,i.,Latll Di1t•ctor of the 
l.cgi.,latl\1: Rcsca1 d1 Cc11u·1 at the Uni-
vcrsit) ol :\fid1igan Law Sdwol from 
I 9.:;o to I 95'.!, ,...,,istant pi ofc.,sor of Jaw 
llom 1951 to l!ljj, a~sociatc professor of 
law and a~soc.iatc directo1 of the Lcgis-
lat i \(· Re~ca1 C'h Center '> incc 1953. Ile 
Lcac hn the Lc:g islati\C! Pt oblcms Semi-
na1, .ind \tornic E11e1~n I aw Srminar. 
JI e i., the cd i LOI o l Crn 1 c•1 ll Trends in 
State I l'gi'>l.ttion I l e ''as with the U. <;. 
. \tm) hum 191 3 to 1915. 
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l lJKE KING COOPERRIDER 
.\ssociate Professor of Law 
Bo111 in 1918. l\J1. Coopcn icier recched 
his l\.S. in 1910 lrom llai vard College, 
and hb .J.D. in 1018 from the University 
ol ~li e higan. li e was admitted lo practice 
rn Ohio in 19 l<l, and practiced in Cleve-
land Ci om 1918 Lo J 952. He was an 
assi'>tant p1ofcw>1 of law al tile Univer-
sit} of \fichigan from 1952 to 1955, 
as)ociatc p10Ccwn of la'' since 1955. He 
tc:.ichc~ Restitution, and Torts. Ile was 
with the Unir<'cl Suites \nny from 19111 
to 1916 . 
H. J. GEORGI-., JR 
\..,sociatc Profcm>1 of Law 
Born in 1925, ~£1. Gco1gc· 1<·«·i\C!<l an J\ .,\ . 
dcg1c<· i11 1!117 hCJm Kansa' City Ju11io1 Colkgc, 
hio; .-\.B in 19 ICJ and .J .D. 111 1115 1 ltom !111..: Uni · 
\Cl ~ity of \ l 1c hig.rn . H e \\<I'> .11lmiued lo pr.1nicc 
in ~fo)ou1 1 111 1951 and in \J1chigan in 1952 
and bt:loll' 1 Jw Boar<l of I 111111ig1<1tion \ ppcab 
in 195 I. I k wa'> with 1hc RH h1nond County 
lnve~ligation in New '\ 01 k City Ciom 1951 to 
1952. I le w,,, .111 a\)istant pi of<''>'tOI o f l ~rn al the 
l.Jlli\C'l'>ity ol \lic.higa n horn 11112 to 1955, as)O 
ciatc p1of<·w>1 ol J;rn )lllCt 19:"i5. He teachc) 
Ctiminal I.aw, Criminal Procedure, and 5ccur-
itics. l le wa., \\ ith the I OOth Juf. Dh ision Cro m 
19-13 to l!J.l<i. J hi<, last }Cai Im., been oil leave 
at Kyoto Uni\ c1sit} in Jap.111 .t) .t Fulbright R e· 
~earch P1 of(.'.,,01 and as a lcc tu ru under the Ford 
financed .J.1panC)C· \rncric.,111 P1og1am for Coop-
eration in Lt·gal Studies. 
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ARTHUR ~I. 1\llTH 
Lecturer in Patent Law 
Bo1 n in ~coll, Indiana . in 1903. l\ h . Smith rc-
cciH·d h1, \ .B. in 192 1 .rnd LLB. in 1926 from 
thL Un1H't'>il} ol \lic.higan. H e was a<lmillccl 
to the b.u in \Jich1gan and Illinoi~ in 1933, and 
before thL l ' nited c.ttt''> 'rnp1cme Coui l in 1942. 
In 19:ii llL \\"as the ~c..·uc..· L.il) · treasmer and in 
1939 tht• p1t·~idcnt of Llw ~fichigan Pate nt Law 
. \s~oc i,uion . H e ha-. been .1 lc.·cturct in Patent 
La\\ at the Uni\ Chit) of :\ l ichigan since 1952. 
H e i ~ the .1 uthor o( Patent I .<rn . Cases, Commems 
and ;\f.1tc..11.ib (1951), and Supplementary i\Ia-
Leriab in P.1tent La\\ ( 1953). H e practices patent 
law in Dca1 born. 
OLIN L. BROWDER, JR. 
Pro[esosr of Law 
Born in 1913, i\ lr. Browder received his A.B. in 
1935 and LL.B. in 1937 from the University of 
Illinois, and an S.J.D. in 1911 lrom the Univer· 
sity of l\tichigan. I le was admiued to practice in 
lllinois in 1939, and practiced in Chicago from 
1938 to 1939. lle was wil11 the Legal Department 
ol the TV1\ in Knoxville from 1942 to 1943. Ile 
was an instructor in Business Law at the Uni· 
versity of Alabama from I 939 to 19•10, ass is tan t 
prolessor ft om I !HO to 19·1 l, assistant proCcssor 
of law at the Unive1sity or Tennessee from 194 l 
to 1942, professor of law at the University of 
Oklahoma hom 1916 to 1953, and professor of 
law at the University of J\£ichigan since 1953. 
He teaches Propert)', and Future Interests. He 
was a co·author of the • \111e1 ican Law of Property 
(1952). He was with the Federal Bureau o( In-
vestigation and the l J.S. Department of Justice 
from 1943 to 1945. 
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ALFRED FLETCHER CONARD 
ProCessor of Law 
Bom in 1911, J\lr. Conu<l rcccivctl his A.B. in 
1932 from Grinnell College, attended the State 
Unive1sity of Iowa from 1932 to 1931, received 
an LLB. in 1936 from the University of Penn-
sylvania, an LL.i\1. in 1939 and J.S.D. in 19112 
lrom Columbia University. Ile was a<.lmittcd to 
practice in Pcn11syh«tnia in 1937, and practiced 
i11 Philadelphia from 1936 to 1938. He was a 
visiting assistant profcs:.01 at the Un.iversily of 
l\Iissou1 i in 1938, a1>sistant professor a t the Uni-
versity of Kansas City lrom 1939 to 19·12, associate 
professor of Jaw at the University of 111 inois from 
19·16 to 1951, professor o( law from 1951 to 1954, 
and professor of law at the University of l\Iich-
igan since 1951. H e was visiting professor of law 
in California in 19..J.7, in Texas in 1952, and in 
i\'1 ichigan in 1953. IIc teaches Credi ton' Rights, 
Business Associations, Corporate ReorganiLation, 
and Compa1 ntive Law o( Business Associations. 
H e has published Stud ies in the Law of Ecasc· 
mcnc and Licenses in Land, Cases on Agency and 
E111ploymc11t Relations, and Costs of Administer-
ing R.ep:u;ition !or Wo1k Injuries in Illinois (co· 
author). 1 le wa:. with the .\1111y, 0.S.S., from 
1943 Lo 19,15, with the OPA from 1942 LO 1943, 
and with the Office ol the Alien Property Custo-
dian Crom 19115 to 1946. 
RICHARD VANCE 
WELLMAN 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1922, l\fr. Wellman re-
cei,·cd his A.B. in 1917, his J.D. 
in 1949 from the Uni,etsity of 
i\Jichigan. H e was admitted to 
practice in Ohio in 1919, and 
practiced in Ohio from l9•l9 to 
19511. He teaches Real Property, 
and Personal P1ope1 ty. li e was 
with the United State~ Army 
ft om 1943 to 19•16. 
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J \CK RICHARD PEARCE 
As'.>istant Professor of Law 
Born in 191 8, l\Ir. Pearce re-
ceived his A.B. in 1940 from De-
Pauw University, and his LL.B. 
in 19t7 from Harvard. He was 
admitted to practice in New 
York in 1918, and practiced in 
New Yo1 k Cit} from 1948 to 
1955. H e has been an assistant 
profesi.01 of law ac the University 
of i\ l ichigan ~ince 1955. H e 
tecahes Contracts and Contract 
R emedies. H e was clerk to the 
Hon. Justice Augustus N. Hand, 
U.SC.,\., 2nd Circuit, from 1917 
to 1918. editor of the Harvard 
La'' Re' iew ft om 194 l to 1912 
and from 1916 to 1947. He was 
with the U. S. Army from 1943 
to 1916. 
ERIC STEIN 
\ssociate Prnfc1,.,01 of I .. tw 
\It Stt•in wa., bo1n in P1,1gue. C1e(hml0\.tl...i.1, Juh 8, l!ll :!. In 1!137 he: 1ccci\cd 
hi, J l n <kgau.· with cfotinction llom the l..I\\ Fanilt) of C:haile'> Uni,ersity 
in P1 ,1gm·. l lwn.-a ftc1 he pranin·d la\\ 101 a lnu:l pniod btlme lwing taken into 
the Cit:cho-.lo\a\...ian .\nm .. \lu·1 1dc·a.,l' laom 111tl1t.11\ 'uvin· he came 10 the 
l 1nited Stalt''> whe1r he cmollcd i11 tlw l1111\U'>ll) ol i\ l ichigan l .. tw School in 
1910. II n:tei,ed hi~ J.D. tlcg1ee in 191'.! horn tlw l ' 11i,e1,it) of l\ l ichigan. Late 
i11 l!) 12 he joined the Unitt·d "it.ll<''> \1111\ .111cl "·" ""1g1wcl to the Di' ision of 
l\ltl1ta1) l1Hclligt·11cc'. Jn jul) of 19l:l lw \\,,., ,t•nt mc·a.,c·a., 10 l'ngagc in intelligence 
wo1k in Nollh .\llic.1, and later in It.ti) . lie""' ,1\\'a1<kd tlw B1on1c Star l\feclal 
C1nd the 01dc1 of the Italian Crown .• \ltlT di<.cl1.11gt• 110111 the \rmy in 1916 he 
bee amt· a mcml>ea ol the :.talT o( tht· United "late'> lkpa1 tmcnt of State, first in 
the J11te111atio11al St•u11 ity Office, nnd latc1 \\ ith the Uni1ccl Na ions AITairs Bureau. 
li e ha~ been ~·n a~:.ociare prok\SOI of law al llw U11iH'"ity or j\ f ichigan since 1955. 
l ie teache\ Law ol ,\tomic lncq.~). l11H·111.1tional I.aw, I.aw ol l11Le1national 
Trade. and Comp.trati\e Law. 
ROY FR \NKLI:'\ PROFFr CT 
. \ssi~tant Prnfes~or of Law 
Assistant Dean o( the Law <;chool 
\11. P1oflitt \\a., born in 1918. He attended the l lnl\t'l.,it\ ol Nebraska where he 
ICCc:iH·d hi .. B.t<hclor or 5ciutcc Dt•gll'C in Bminc.·.,., \dmi11i .. uation in 1940. 
Du1 ing \\'oiltl \\'a1 II, he ~c1 \ Cd in tht· L' nitc.·d ..,t,1ll''> :'\;n). holding the rank 
ol L1c•11tt•nant Commande1, U.">.1 .R .. al the end ol tlw wa1. I le 1ccri,ed hi:. J.D. 
degH.'t' from the U11i,e1.,it\ ol ~Jirhigan L rn "ic.hool 111 J.1nu;11\ 1913. After a 
biid pt·iiod ol pranirc \\ith the f11m of Alillc1, :\fcKit1k} & \Vabh, in Greeley, 
C:olo1,1do, he joined the laculty of the UniH'l'>iL) ol l\liwH11 i .">rhool of Law, 
wht'H' he t'\ <'1H u.d I y wa'l promoted w the 1 an k ol prnl c.·wi1. \\ tech n ica I ach iser 
to the l\li'>'>Olll i )tate ~cnatc Ci iminal I .aw Re' i'>ion Committee from 195 l to 
1951, i\11. P1ofliu a.,~i.,ted the l\Ji.,.,ou1i GenC"1al \.,.,c.•mbly i11 making significant 
c.hange., in the s11 lh1<11Hive niminal law in lh:it '>lat<'. .\1 i\ l ichigan, as assistant 
Dean, i\h. Paollin ha~ taken ovc1 the admi11i.,uatio11 d11tic'> hil11c1to performed 
l>y tlw '><'O<:Lat y lo the Law School, togcthc.·1 with the handling ol the scholarship 
and '>tudenl aid p1ogram. Jn acldiLion, he tcachc., ,1 poa tion or the fitst-year course 
in Ci iminal Law. 
R IN.-\LDO L. BJ. \NCl II 
:-\s!>i~tant Pi ofe.,.,01 of Law 
Boin in 1921, in H igh land Paik, l\lic'higa11, 1\11 Biandll\\il'>takcnh) his parents, 
in 19:HJ, to thc11 n:ui'e Ital). 1 hc1e ht " ''" t•cl11catt«I in tht· ck·mt·11ta1y schoob. 
and C\elllu,tll) I ll the Uni\ Cl sit) or Pt'>il l ti\\'">< hool, \\ ht•1e lw l('(Cl\ed the degree 
of Doc.Loi or Jm i .. prndcncc in l!l 17. "illh\t'lfll(' llll) ht• IC:llll llt'd LO the United 
)l<llC'> whc·1t• lw l.trned hi'> B. \.in 1951 .111d hi., ~I.\. in 195~ liom \\'ayne L1ni-
ve1.,ity, and hi'> J.D. in 1955 Imm the l lnivt•isit)' ol i\ l1chig:1n. Hr wa., an instruct01 
and a...,i.,1.rnt to the dean lrolll Fd'1 ua1) to J uly ol 195Ci, a-.-.i.,tant ach ise1 LO 
fo1<.:ig11 'ltt1dc111<,, and assistant p1olcs\01 ol law since 1951i. J-fr tcache!> Torn .. 
,\tomic E1w1gy Law, C1cdito1~· Rights, .l!ld C:om pa1ati\e Law. 
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Picture not available. 
GABRIEL NATl-L\NIEL ALEXANDER 
Visiting Lecturer in Labor Law 
Born in 1910, l\Ir. Alexander received hi:. A.B. in 1930 and LLB. in 1933 from 
the University of l\ l ichigan. He was with the law firm ol Alexander & Alexander 
in Detroit from 1933 LO 1948. From 19·12 to 19"'1 he was also an inspector of 
machine parts with the Glenn R. l\ lartin Company in Detroit. From 1948 to 
1951 he was impartial umpire for General l\ lotors Corporation, UAW. During 
the period 1950 to 1954 he also served as an instructor in Labor Law and Labor 
Arbitration at \i\fayne University Law School. During 1952 he taugln a course 
in Collective Bargaining (or the University o[ l\lichigan Exten:.ion Service. I n 
1954 he was an attorney and arbitrator in Detroit; and in 1955 he was a visiting 
professor in Labor Law and Labor Arbitration at New Yo1 k State School o( 
Industrial and Labor Relations in New York City. Since that period he has 
resumed practice of law in DetroiL He teaches the Seminar in Labor Law. 
KONRAD ZWEI GERT 
Visiting Professor or Law 
Born in 19 11 , Prol. Dr. Zwcigerc was fonncrly professor of law at Tuebingen, and 
is now professor o( law at Hamburg. He has been associated for several years 
with the l\fax Planck I nstitut fur au~laendisches und internationalcs, rounded by 
Dr. Ernst Rabel (formerly the Kai5er Wilhelm Jmtitut). He is author or co-author 
of German works and article), chielly in the rielcl of comparative law. Uc repre· 
sented Germany at the London Congrcsl> (01 Unification of Law in 1950. He was 
visiting pro(essor Co1 one yca1 at Georgetown University L aw School in Washing-
ton, D.C., and was lor a period a member o l the German Conslitutional Court. 
He teaches Principles ol Comparative Law and the Seminar on The Ruic of 
Law (Due Process) . 
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C.]. HAMSON 
Visiting ProfC'>\01 o f I.a\\ 
Born in 1905, i\[r. fl a 1mon v.a\ eclucau:d in SL I <Hit\, I u1kq, .rnd at Ca1dinal 
Vaughan\ ~c.hoo l and T1 inity Colkgc, Cambi iclgc. l· 11gla11d; Enu a nee and Senior 
Scholar 111 Classic;), Cla'>ical 11 ipo'>, P ,111 I, 1925, P,u l JI , 1927 (distinction). 
Da\i'>Oll ~c.holar, ll a rva1<l Lt'' School from 1928 to 111'.W, Linthicum Foundation 
Pii1c, Nmthwcstc111 Univcnity in 192!J: \ 01kc P1 11c 111 1932: I.LR. in 1933 from 
Trinity College; LL.\l. in 1935. Felio" of f1inic} College since: IH3L H e became 
Ba1risterat Law, Cray\ Inn , in 1932; \\a~ a kcturu at Irinit) in 193-J; reader in 
Comparati\(. La'v in J!Jl!>, profl',~Or of C.omparati\<: Law <,inc:<. J95L Ile sen.eel 
in the \ Var of 1939-1915; was co1111nbsio11cd in the \1my in 1910; <letac.hcd for 
service with S.O.E., in the Batlle: of Clue in 1911; .t P.O.\\'. 1n Germany from 
1941 to 1915. He \\as Sec. Gen. \d j. Comllc J1Hc1 naLional de Droit Compare in 
1949; mcmbre du Bureau in 1951; H amlyn Lccw1c'> on Comcil d'Elat in 195·1. 
lie is a Chevalier <le la Legion <l'Honneu1. ITc teaches British & F1ench Legal 
Method) Compared and the seminar on J he Ruic of Law (D ue Process). 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS 
M any graduate \tudcnts wi~h to lwrnmc tcndH' " ol l.1w. Otht'I\, lt'arhing law, !>c•ek to extc11d thc·i1 lca111i11g. ~otlll' wi~h w '>)>t'C i.di1c in pa1tic11!,11 kgal 
\t1bjc·ch, the bcttc•t to fit tlw1mehc·, 101 the 1:1\\\ p1.1r1i«· Pe1h.11" \otlll' mc1cly 
thi1st for knowkdgc.• Im it~ own ,,tkc·. 1 l o\\l'\CI 1110\l'd, the stuck11t f1mh i11 the 
g1ad11.1tc p1og1a111 ol the ~lichig.rn I .a,, 'ichool g1 i,t Im his mill. 
·1 he domc\t1c g1 aduatc cm it he·-, h1., !...no\\ ledge· ol l.rn as a ,m i.d scit·ncc 
1h1ough the COlll'>C' i11.Ju1illp1ucl<.·11tc .1 11cl Co1111M1ati\l0 Lt\\ . Ii i~ loH·ig11 coun ter· 
pat t is exposed to th(' nwthod~ ol the· common l.1w .rnd tlwi1 11ia11ill'!>l.ttions i11 
roncrctc cases. 
Yet it is a 111aste1 \ thesis 01 .1 douo1 al cli,.,t' t tation whirh i, 111i'll <.'':. of 1 he 






rIER i\JJ N IO BUEN1\FE ALCJ1) 
Quuo11 CiLy, Philippines 
\ .A., LLB, San ~cbastian CoJJcgc 
JACQUE LY NE J b\NNE BER'J IIELO I 
Dijon, France 
l.icc·ml!e en Droit 
Diplomtc d'ELU<lC!> Sup6rie111c'> 
de D1 oil Publi c cl P1 j,~ 
Univc1!.il6 <le Dijon 
CIU!,EPPI BISCONTI 
Ra\'cnne, Italy 
Docto1 c en Ci u 1 isprndcnza 
UniH:rsiL) of Rome 
LL.~r.. Loubiana Slat<. Uni,en.i ty 
ER\\'I~ A. ELIA 
.\nn \rbor, ~fic.higan 
B.S., LL.B., Marquette Uni\e1sit) 
TOSI l[Q FUE ro 
Nyshigsuji. ·1 oku)ama City, Japan 
LLB., LL.\I., Tok)o Uni,er iLy 
P1 ofessor of Law 
i\I.\X lIILDEBR.\ND 
\\'cisbaden, Cc1 many 
Rcchts1 erc1 t•nda1 
.Johann-\ \'ol lga ng-Cocthc U nivc1 ,i tat 
Ftanl..lo1 t. i\Iain 
ll AN~ .JURGEN ll£L JUT .J \EGER 
i\ l iinc hcn-Schwabing, Germany 
Rcc.htsrefercndar 
Uni,c1sity of J\liinich 
FRlED RlCH KL.\US J .• NCER 
Ccdc1 n, r l es!>Cn, Cc1 many 
Rcchhrelc1 cnda1 
J ohann-\ \'ollgang-Cot:thc Univc1 silat 
Frankfo1 t/i\ lain 
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l\IOHA:\ IED ~A~IIN UDDI N Kl l.\N 
Karachi, P.tkbtan 
B.A. (Ho n.), Sindh University, Karachi 
LL.M., 'outhc1 n i\kthocfot University 
Lincoln's Inn 
LEI. Sll .\0-LINC 
HO-Ping Tungla, Taipei, China 
LLB., National Fuh r an l1ni,crsity 
JUAN CU J LLER l\10 l\L\TUS-V,\LENCI.\ 
Valparaiso, Chile 
Liccncia<lc en Cicntias J t11 idi cas y Socia lcs 
Univcn.idad de Chile 
LL. l\ 1., Sou thc1 n :\lcthodist University 
Professor of Law 
FRITZ W. REICIIERT-F.\ClLlOES 
Bremc1 haven, Ce1many 
Rechts1 cfercndar 
Dr. iur., U niversity of Hamburg 
KEl.',HJ N '>UN,\KAWA 
l\liyakes, 1 he R}ukyus 
LL.B., Kyoto Uni\Crshy, J apan 
RYO TAIRA 
T okyo, Japan 
LL.B., Keio University, Japan 
J AJ\lES BERNT UEBERHORST 
Ann A1 bor, l\ (ichigan 
A.B., LL.B., Universit}' of l\Iichigan 
KOJ\ICRICII V,\T,\N.\ S.\THEON 
Nakornratsema, Thailand 
LL.B., University of Thammasat 
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SENIOR CLASS 
'To the 1hi1d )Cat law student the app1oach of Jurw Fifl<:t.·rH h may mean a great 
1clid that Ith cndca,on ha\C been rncce.,slul, hut the 1cward i .. a difficult one, 
fo1 hi., wot k i'> only beginning. Looking back, it i., hat d w select one or two 
mcmo1 ici, that would be representative ol the lal>t tin<:<.: )C<ll'>. J fowc,·er, probabl) 
the mo'>t imponam aspect of the )enior >eat wa~ th<. oppm tu nit) to come in 
clo~er tontact with the faculty through c,cminal\ .ind to actually handle a negli-
gence ca)C in Practice Laboratory . 
... 
ABOVE: The Seminar in Them ici. of Puhlic Lrw con<lucLCd b) Professor 
Yntcma. BELOW: Pleading a motion 101 new u ial bdo1 e "Judge" De Vine, the 
last lap in the Practice Laboratory work. 
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CLASS OF 1957 
P1csidcnt 
DONALD JAY DeYOUNG 
Crancl Rapids, i\ lichigan 
A.R., i\ lichigan 
LEE NORMAN 1\BR1\ i\ fS 
Chicago, lllinois 
.\.B., Michigan 
ROBERT T. ACllOR 
Flossmoor, IJlinois 
B.A., Yale 
ED\V ARD C. ADKINS 
Emerson, Iowa 
B.S., U.S.N.A. 
~IARY .JEAN ANDERSON 
New Era, 1\Iichigan 
B.A., 1\fichigan Seate 
\VJLLlAJ\l i\J. APG,\R 
Front Royal, Virginia 
. \ .B., Princeton 
CHARLES W. ARDERY, JR. 
40 
Noblesville, Indiana 
B.A., ' "' ooster 
DAVID L. BAILEY 
:\Ianistee, i\J ichigan 
.\.B., Michigan 
\VTLl.IAJ\f R. BAI.PH, JR. 
New Castle, Pennsylvania 
B.A., Washi11gton & J e([erson 
GLYNN DALE BARNETT 
Pontiac, 1\I ichigan 
B.1\lus., 1\fichigan 
JOHN ARTHUR BE1\CI I 
Syracuse, New York 
. \ .B., Syracuse 
JA~lES 0 . B. BECKETT 
.\nn Arbor, Michiga n 
A . .B., l\I ichigan 




. \nn Arbor, Michigan 
.-\.B .. Earlham 
HERBERT A. BERNHARD 
Ann Arbor, l\Iichigan 
B.S.E.E., Newark l\I.A., Columbia 
DWAYNE l\fcALPI NE BERNER 
Elgin, Illinois 
B.A., L ake Fore~t 
.JACOB BERNSTETN 
Oyster Bay, New York 
A.B., Rochester 
HARRY N. BLU~I 
Shaker He ights, Ohio 
B.B.A., l\Iichigan 
JACK LAURENCE BORST 
Dearborn. l\ fi chigan 
B.A.,Michigan State .\ .l\T. , l\Iichigan 
HUGO EDOUARD BRAUN, JR. 
Saginaw, l\lichigan 
B.A., Yale 
fA;\IES CLAUDE BRAY 
Flint, l\Iichigan 
A.B., l\tichigan 
DAVID F. BRECK 
Ann Arbor, 1\Iichigan 
B.A., l\Iichiga n State 
.f.\l\IES A BRIGGS 




J>l II l.l Ip (;, BROllGll roN 
Da) lOll, Ohio 
. lL \ ., llowl1ng Cicen 
THO\I \~ P. UROWNE. JR. 
Ro:il) n, New \'01 k 
B . .)., I lol) Cm\!> 
ROBER r G. BU1 I.ER. 111 
Eh,ood, Illinois 
.\ .B., 1-lit\Ctford 
CH.\Rl.E~ S. C.\D\\'ELL, JR. 
l.aC:1angc, Illinois 
B.S., Nou c Oamc 
JOIIN K£j\JPER C.\NNON 
\1111 ,\1 bo1, l\ lichigan 
B. \., Yale 
D \\I ID 1., C,\ RGO 
\Janc;hc..,tl'l, ~lichigan 
\ .B .. ~l.B . \., i\lichigan 
ROBl:.RT C. C.\S.\D 
Wichita, Kansas 
\ .B .. i\I..\., Kamas 
GEORGE .JOl lN CASPAR 
Colu111b11i,, Ohio 
B.S .. Ohio State 
ROY II. C llRISTl.\NSEN 
Royal Oak, ~1ichigan 
.. \.B .• i\Iichigan 
EUGENE ll. Cl R,\N:'\ I 
Dca1 bo1 n, i\ l khigan 
.\ .B .• ~li chigan 
\\'ILLI.\l\1 .J. COLLINS 
Bethlchc1n, Pcnnsyl\'ania 
B .. \ ., Lehigh 
SI I ERi\f ,\ N 110\V.\RD CONE 
No1 th i\ l w.kcgo11, J\ lich igan 
B. B.A., J\ I ich iga n 
DANIEL F. COUGlfLlN, JR. 
Lexington, J\lal>~adw!t<:ll~ 
A.B., Tufts 
KENNETll B. Cl 1'J LJ:.R 
Pontiac, 1\ fic"higan 
B.B.A., l\ric.higan 
RICIIARD EARL D.\ Y 
Denver, Colorado 
B.S., Pc1111l>)'lvania 
.IERRY LEE Desj ,\RDIN~ 
Owo!>!>O, ;\fichigan 
. \.B., J\ I ichigan 
fOHN R. DETH:'\IERS 
East Laming, ;\fichigan 
A.B., Hope 
;\ fAR"l IN i\IYLES DOCTOROFF 
Newton Cemre, ;\fass. 
A.B., H an•ard 
N.\THAN BARRY DRIGGERS 
Detroit, :\Iichigan 
B.B . .-\ ., \l.B .• \ ., \fichigan 
l· RANCIS .B. DRll'.\N 
~aginaw, J\Iichigan 
A.B., ;\l ichigan 
RALPH H. DW,\N. JR. 
\\"ashington, D.C . 
. \ .B., ;\ f ichigan 
LORE N JOHN D\'KSTR.\ 
Grand Rapids, i\Jichigan 
.\.B., Calvin 
RODGER THO;\ fAS EDERER 
Akron, Ohio 
B.A., Akron 
.JOHN ATEN ELDEN 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
B.A., J\rnherst 
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STERLING J. El\JERSON 
WashingLOn, D.C. 
A.B., California 
LEROY EUGENE ENDRES 
Decatur, Illinois 
A.B., M.A., Ph.L., S.T.L. , St. Louis 
LYNN EDWARD EPSTEIN 
Detroit, l\1 ichigan 
.B., Michigan 
RALPH H. ERICKSON 
Egg Harbor, Wisconsin 
B.S., Lawrence 
THOl\lAS S. ERICKSON 
D uluth, ?\linncsota 
B.A., Carleton 
EUGENE CHARLES EWALD 
Flint, Michigan 
B.A., ?-.lichigan State 
ROSCOE HORACE FALES 
Lewiston, l\lai ne 
A.B., Bates 




J OHN HOXLEY FILDEW 
Crosse Pointe Park, i\Iichigan 
.-\.B .• Michigan 
MARY C. FISHER 
Detroit, Michigan 
AB., l\Iiddlcbury 
GERALD ANTHONY FIX 
1\Iandan, North Dakota 
B.A., St. John's 
PHILIP A. FLEMING 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 
A.B., Cornell 
JOHN FRANCrs FOLEY 
Birmingham, Michigan 
B.S., Georgetown 
FREDERICK W. FRALEY, Ill 
Cleveland, Ohio 
A . .B., Princeton 
MAR VIN D. FRANKEL 
West Hempstead, New York 
A.B .. Michigan 
ROBERT E. FREMLIN 
l\filford, Michigan 
B.S.E., Michigan 
JAMES P. FRIEDMAN 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
A.B., Michigan 
STEPHEN G. FUER TH 
Detroit, l\Iichigan 
A.B., l\Iichigan 
THOJ\IAS L. GADOLA 
Flint, Michigan 
B.B.A., Michigan 
R ICHARD ·w. GATES 
Columbia City, Indiana 
A.B., Michigan 
BERNARD l\l. GELBER 
Brooklyn, New York 
A.B., 1\Iichigan 
CHARLES N. GLASS 
Chicago, lllinois 
B.S., Illinois 
PAUL ALAN GOLD 
Chicago, Illinois 
B.S., Illinois 
GEORGE W. GRANGER 
Ann Arbor, l\l ichigan 
A.B., l\ I ichigan 
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\Vll IT1\!0RE GRAY 
l\ lonroe, l\£ichigan 
:\ .B., Principia 
FR.\NCIS R . CREB£ 
Rochci.tcr, New York 
,\.13., Rochester 
ARTfl UR G. GREENBERG 
Lincolnwood, Illinois 
.-\ .B., I llinois 
D.\VJD C H ARLES GRIER 
Plymouth, Jichigan 
A.B., Albion 
.\LLAN W. CROSSi\fAN 
Dctroi t, l\ I ich igan 
A.B., Central l\ l ichigan 
ROBERT DEAN GUY 
i\l u ncie, I n<liana 
A.B .. Michigan 
HENRY H . HANCOCK 
Pari~. Tennessee 
B.5., Tennessee 
ED\V:\RD C. H ANPETER 
St. Lou is, 1\ I issou ri 
. \.B., Cornell 
.JAl\f ES R. H ANSON 
Fremont. Nebraska 
A.B .. Oberlin 
DONALD T\I. H 1\ SKEL L 
Toledo, Ohio 
B.A., ' •Vooster 
JO H N R. l l ATHAWAY 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
A.H., Michigan 
RODERICK D. H A YES 
Lan!>ing, l\ l ichigan 
B.A., i\lichigan State 
-,., 
h..ENNI:.I II 11. U \\NH. 
Chicago, Illinois 
A.H., DcJ>auw 
JOH N I> \VIO H£RHER r 
\\'.1-.hington, D.C. 
,\ .H , Princeton 
EDWIN IJ. HOCHBERG 
Brno klyn, New Yo1 k 
ll. 'i., ~yracuse 
H ENRY ~I. JTOG \N, JR. 
llin11i11gham, ~fichiga11 
.\ .B., Hol) Cross 
THO~I \"> J \.\IE H L C£1£S 
Dell 01 t, .\richigan 
\ .B., Detroit 
R IC I l \RD \f. HUGHEY 
~ I ooi <:pack, .\fichigan 
AB., \\'c-.tc1 n .\fichigan 
EVERE l r L. IIUIZE~C \ 
l\ 101 1 i~on, Illinoh 
.\ .B., Cal\'in 
RO Bl· R I i\I. II UN71 Kl· R 
,\lontdai1 , New J e1 ~ey 
B .. \ ., Amhen.t 
.\RT I I UR T. lVER 0 1 , JR. 
\nn .\1 bor, ~lichigan 
.\ .B., ~lichigan 
P.\UL R . JE~KI N'i 
Pillsbm gh, Penn:.y h ania 
\ .B., Princeton 
LlVlNG"i' l ONE ~ L JOl l '\lqON 
Pit~burgh, Pcnm) l\'ania 
B. \., Howard 
CH.\ R LES 1 ,\i\IB JOllN~ l ON 
U nionlown, Pennsylvania 
\ .B., l\I ichigan 
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HOWARD KAll LENBECK, JR. 
F01 t Wayne, Indiana 
48 
B.S., I ndiana 
DAVID KAUFM •\ N 
F1 anklin Squa1 e, New \'01 k 
\ .B., \fichigan 
ERIC Ei\llL KAU l\L\ 
Cha!)!)cll, f\lichigan 
B.A., i\ I ichigan State 
KENNETH C. KELLAR, JR. 
Lead, South Dakola 
B.B.A., i\lichigan 
CHARLES E. KELLER 
Deat bot n, i\l ichigan 
A. B., Pi i nee ton 
PHILIP I.. KENNEDY 
H in~dalc, Illinois 
B.S., Nonhwc!)tc1 n 
DON HERBERT KENNEY 
Detroit, i\lichigan 
.\ .B., i\Iichigan 
JAf\JES JOHN KILSDONK 
Dclroi t, i\ fichigan 
J\.B., Deu oil 
RICHARD C. KING 
Hutchinson, Kansas 
B.S., Nonhwestcrn 
ROSS ALBIN KIPKA 




A. B., f\J ichigan 







ROBERT L. KNAUSS 
Delroit, l\fichigan 
A.B .. H arvard 
JA l\IES JOSEPH KOBZA 
l\ fuskcgon , Michigan 
B.A., Sophia (T okyo) 
RICHARD F. KOHN 
Chicago, llli nois 
A.B .• Michigan 
RJCHARD L. KOZLOWSKI 
Wyandotte, Michigan 
B.A. 1 Michigan State 
FRANK l\I. LACEY 
Detroit , l\lichigan 
B.A., Toronto (Canada) 
ARTHUR F. L-\l\IEY, JR. 
Billingi., i\ lonrana 
B.B.A., l\ Iichigan 
CARL f. LaRUE 
Ann Arbor, l\I ichigan 
A.B., Harvard 
ROGER ALAN LAW 
Grand R apids, i\ l ichigan 
B.S., Michigan 
ROBERT E. LA\NSON 
Dell oit, l\ Iichigan 
A.B., Michigan 
LATHAi\l B. LAWTON, JR. 
Caspar, W yoming 
B.S., W yoming 
J Ai\IES A. LEAVENGOOD 
La nsing, Michigan 
B.A., Michigan State 
RONALD S. LIEBER 
l\ fi chigan City, Indiana 
B ... I ndiana 
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ROBERT ALLEN LINK 
Detroit, Michigan 
B.S .. W ayne 
JAJ\IES BRUCE LINVI LLE 
Columbus, Ohio 
A.B., Ohio '\t\le!.lcyan 
ARTHUR T. LIPPERT, JR 
aginaw, 1\ fichiga n 
A.B., J\lichigan 
DAVID D. LODWICK 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 
B.A., Iowa Wesleyan 
KENNETH£. LONG 
Kalamazoo, 1\fichigan 
A.B., Western J\fichigan 




\NILLIAM R. LUNEY 
Peoria. Illinois 
B.S., Northwestern 
GEORGE F. LYNCH 
Toronto, Canada 
B.S., Michigan 
ANGUS G. l\ lacDONELL 
l\letairie, Louisiana 
B.S., Yale 
HAROLD 0. MacLEAN, JR. 
Santa Barbara, California 
B.A., Yale 
KENNETH G. J\ l ACKNESS 
Detroit, l\I ichigan 
A.B., Michigan 
FREDERICK MA HAN 
Charleston, West Virginia 
A.B., Gettysbu rg 
R()(,l:.R CARL l\I.\RKH US 
J ol('<lo, Ohio 
B.B ,\ ., l\ fichigan 
J. J),\ VJD l\IARKS 
New Ym k, New York 
A.B., i\ l ichigan 
(),\ VID H . i\IARLIN 
Sharon, Pennsylvania 
\ .B., \lichigan 
l\ION I £ KI NG l\ IARSHALL 
FlinL, l\ lichigan 
A.B., l\Iichigan 
ROBI:.R I \NDREW \L\R flN 
Dcu oi t, '.\ Jichigan 
\ .B., Danmouth 
ALLI:.N I I SURO '.\ I \R U J \NI 
llilo, Jlawaii 
,\ .B., '.\fichigan 
\\'ILLI \'.\1 G. \I ·\"I £ER 
Lal-.c Chai le), Loui)1ana 
.\ .B., Gell}~burg 
\\'ENUELL E. l\L.\ TIIE\\''>, JR. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
.\ .B ., Ohio 
OONALD DE.-\N l\IE\'ERS 
Rugb}. No1 Lh Dakota 
B."> .. No11h Dal-.ota .\ g1icultm ,tl 
GEORGE E. l\ fONTCOl\IER \ 
Dctrni l, l\I ichigan 
.\ .B., l\lichigan 
FR.\ N K R . l\IORRIS, JR . 
.Jad .. !lon, '.\ l ichigan 
B .. \., Yale 
LLOYD D. l\lORRIS 
Eden, l\ fi ch igan 





DAVID LE£ NELSON 
Ishpeming, l\Iichigan 
B.S., Northern i\ lichigan 
HOWARD N. NEMEROVSKl 
Oak Park, Illinois 
B.S.E., l\I ichigan 
E. WILLIAJ\I OAKLAND 
Duluth, Minnesota 
B.l .E., Minnesota 
CHARLES D. OLl\ ISTED 
Ann Arbor, l\I ichigan 
B.S. F., l\Iichigan 
.JOIIN T. OLTl\IAN 
Grand Rapids, J\Iichigan 
B.S.E., i\ I ichigan 
STUART DAVID ORi\JAN 
Detroit, i\fichigan 
A.B., l\ rich igan 
CHARLES BENJAl\IlN PARK 
R aleigh. North Carolina 
B.S., North Carolina State 
\VALTER J. PARKER. JR. 
Grosse Ile, l\lichigan 
B.S.Ch.E., i\l.S.E., l\Iichiga n 
RON.\LD RAY PENTECOST 
Cleveland H eights, Ohio 
B . .A., l\lichigan State 
JULES i\IARTIN PERLBERG 
i\farion, Indiana 
B.B.A., l\1 ichigan 
R UDOLPH l\lAX PLANERT 
Bad Toelt, Germany 
. \ .B., Kala mazoo 
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J AMES E. POH LMAN 
Columbus, Ohio 
.\ .B., Oberlin 
J Ai\IES MORRIS PORTER 
Clevela nd, Ohio 
,\ .B., J ohn Carroll 
L \ W R.ENC E K. POSNER 
C hicago, lllino is 
A B., R ooi.evell 
TllO~ l.\S F. QUI NN, JR. 
Saginaw, i\ l ichigan 
A. B Aqui nas 
:\ L 1\ N RA YWID 
WashinglOn, D .C . 
• \ .B., Du ke 
FRANK F . R E ED, I1 
Riverside, Jllinoili 
A. B .. J\ I ichigan 
T H EODORE II . RENO 
Det roit, i\ l ich igan 
A. B., l\ l ichigan 
DON L. REY NOLD 
Lodi, Ohio 
B.A., Baldwin W a llace 
DALE W ILLARD R H OADES 
i\ I anchester, l\I ich igan 
B . .A., i\lichiga n ta te 
JO H N T YLER ROGERS 
Detroit, l\Iichigan 
A.B., W ay ne 
DO NALD B. R OSENBERG 
New Yor k City. New York 
A.B., l\J ichigan 
RO BERT S. R O. EN FEL D 
Detro it, l\ l ichigan 
B ... E .. l\I ichigan 
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• • 
ll ERBl·. R r .JOllN RU~ lNG 
Dc uoil, l\lichiga11 
.\ .IL Wayne 
I \ \IES F. S.UIS 
Ba) Citv, l\ lichigan 
B. )., Nm thwC)lCI n 
jOll N 1\1 S \\LOR 
G1m-.c Pointe, l\ l ichi~an 
B.S. Ch. E., Dct ro it 
J O ll N PA UL SCJIAEFER 
Roc he., te1, New Yo1 k 
IL\., \'ale 
R IC I L\RD ,\l. \ N SCI IEER 
U1 ookly11, New \'01 k 
\ .B., ll a1,a1d 
RO lH RI DE \ N .)Cl I ULER 
11 untington Womb, 1\1 ichigan 
B.~ .. Nm thwe'>tcrn 
~OR l\ I \ N )(;11 \\'AR rz 
Dell oil, 1\1 ichigan 
,\ .B., (;(0<>1ge \Va\hi11gton 
R ,\ Yl\ION () L. SCODELLER 
Ann Arbo1, 1\fic;higan 
A.B., 1\ 1 ic;higan 
EDWARD I:.:\11\ IET Sii £ ,\ 
lku oil, 1\1 ichigan 
. \.l~ .. Deu oi t 
·1 H EODORE II . )lllFF, III 
E\'an.,ton, lllinoi\ 
B.S., 11Ii11ois 
l· R,\NCIS l\ fcC. Sl\l.\LL, JR . 
. \ltad c•na, c.t1ilo1 nia 
, \ . ll., Knox 
GER,\ RD CJ IARLES Sl\fF:TANA 
New Yo1 k, New Yo1 k 
IL \ ., C.C.N.Y. 
ROBERT J. SNYDER, JR. 
Lyntlhursl, Ohio 
A.B., Oberlin 
ANTHONY GEORGE SOSICH 
Detroit, l\lichigan 
A . .B., Michigan 
BYRON LEE SPARBER 
Gary, r ndiana 
B.B.A., l\fichigan 
ROBERT W. STEELE 
Lanl.ing, l\Jichigan 
B.A., i\1 ichigan State 
JACK D. SWEET 
Whitmore Lake, l\Iichigan 
B.A., i\!ichigan State 
EARL TERMAN 
Cleveland He ights, Ohio 
B.S., Arizona 
RICHARD P. TINKIIAi\ I, JR. 
H ammond, Indiana 
B.A., DePauw 
JAl\IES l\IYER TOBIN 
Columbus, Ohio 
A.B., M.S.C., Dartmouth 




.Jeffersonvil le. New York 
:\.B., Syracuse 
\VlLLIAl\1I C. TODJA 
Cleveland, Ohio 
B.S., Xavier 






A.B .. Wayne 
CHARLES R. VALENZA 
R ochester, New York 
B.M ., l\Ll\I., Rochester 
DAVID P . VAN NOTE 
Lansing, l\ l ichigan 
B.A., i\ fichigan State 
JOHN T. VERGEER 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 
.\ .B., H ope 
CHARLES S. WAGGONER, II 
Grosse Pointe, l\ Ii chigan 
B.B.A., 1\1.B.A., l\fichigan 
INGRID EVA \VAHLE 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
.\.B., Temple 
JEROl\IE KARNES WALSH, JR. 
Kansas City, lVIissouri 
A.B., Georgetown 
R. WJLLIAl\I WARD 
Cement City, Michigan 
A.B., Albion 
JOHN NELSON WASHBURN 
Hanover, New Hampshire 
A.B., Danmouth 
A.i\I., J ohn Hopkins 
CHARLES A .WASSERMAN, JR. 
Dayton, Ohio 
B.A., Northwestern 
BARRETT S. WAYBURN 
Huntington Woods, J\Iichigan 
B.B.A., Michigan 




j O ll N ~ fONTCO:\fERY \\' !:..BB 
1.ic" i<.klcy, PcmtS)lva11ia 
B.~. 1:. ., P11 nee ton 
ROBI:. R I B'\ RON \\' l:.B'> r I· R 
B111111ngham, ~ l ic:higan 
\ .B., \ l id1igan 
\ LIH.R1 DL '\G.\N \\'l 11 1 \KER 
1·01 L \\'a)nC, Indiana 
B. \ ., Yale 
JO llN L. \\'IL~ON 
I Ja1 L\ illc, Ohio 
B. \., ~ founL Union 
\\'.\L 1 ER f . WOLF, JR. 
Undnnad, Ohio 
B. \ ., \\'ooster 
P.\L'L B.\~IL \\'OLFE 
Rod.awa\. :\c,,· J ene) 
\ B. Ken)Oll 
RIC H \RD R. \\'O LFE 
Chicago, Illinois 
B.5., Oklahoma .\. &: \l. 
s·1 ,\N LE\' i\HTCIIELL WYNN 
, \ 1111 \ 1bot, i\lichigan 
\ .B., ;\Jichigan 
l.1 .0 \ D BENNETT YOU~G 
Dell oit, ~Iichigan 
\ .B., \ Jichigan 
.JOll :"\ \L' CCSTU5 ZIEGLER 
'it. C.lai1 '>ho1 es, ~J ichigan 
\.B .• ~Iichigan 
RON \ LD GENE ZOLL \RS 
Dcai bo1 n , i\ fichigan 
,\ .B., H ilbdale 
RIC H AR D R. ZU KO \ V Kl 
Sou th M iam i, Florida 




THE .J UN IOR i'> pressed fro m 
all sicks into a dua l 10lc: Ruth 
Ba11 o ns ma nage'> to brief a case 
01 two whi le p1cparing for a 
d ate. 
MORE AND l\ fORE re!.pons1-
biliticl> keep piling up: the date 
proble m having been satisfi ed , 
R od Willcox has his hands full 
in this case. 
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PRESIDENT and shepherd of 
the flock is faithful Chuck Ger-
linger. 
RELAXED SOi\fE\VIIAT after 
lhe first year, the junior becomes 
more intimate with his profcs 
sors: Oppy is cor11e1 cd at Coke's. 
RELIEVED that the hatchet 
never fell in his case, Gene H art-
wig has a friendly chat with 
Sam Estep. 
TH J S REL.\TJONSHIP be-
comes c1oscr as some juniors, like 
Friu Brace, sCr\'C as research as-
sistants for the faculty. 
PLACE~IENT became another 
aspecl of Lhe curriculum: Blair 
Crownover, Loyal Bemiller, John 
Foster and Al Dewey keep tabs 
on summer possibilities. 
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THE TRANSITION was made 
from the common law to stat-
utes: heavy research by Al Ger-
main kept L. Hart confused. 
SUCCESSFUL CAMPBELL fin. 
alisLs J im Feibel, Gil Wanger 
ancl John Lewis check on some 
of the finer points with Case 
Club Judge Bob Webster. 
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NOT ALL Law Review tryouts 
do their research in the stacks: 
Dud Chapman, Phil Jacobus, 
Tom Hoya an<l Bob Kapp found 
that cases coul<l be tossed down 
in other places. 
FRESHMAN 
Profes sor Coffey's orieocacion course 
soon starts the freshman lawyer appre-
ciating his library and its opporcunicies 
foe full-bodied research and develop-
ment of lawyer-like tecbniques: 




JERRY BADER, President ... 
because. 
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And Rogec Hindman, A.M. •, cooducts 
an ivy-type discussion on the Rule 
Against Perpetuities to an enthralled 
( ?) audience. 
• After Moustache 
The orientation continues apace ..•. 
The freshmen learn not to mix sweet 
with dry, Cook with Kappa .••. 
A 
ftcr Lhe orienLation week exciLemcnt ol 56.89 bills at 
Overbeck.'s, Rovinski v. Rowe, Dean Stason's timely wel-
come warning in re cans, and Lhc University's personal greeLings 
via registration, a somewhat befud<lled but eager class of 1959 
settled down LO the more serious task5 of learning Lhe operation 
of our legal system. Somehow the hodgepodge of ma11 icd men, 
unmarried ladies, veterans and perennial schoolboys soon began 
to emerge from Lhe dusty inner sanctum o( the library and 
indulge in the various social activities offered by The Law Club 
and the outside world o( Ann At bor. Chief among Lhese activities 
was our innovation o( "The Last Blast," which saw scads of 
bashful first year lawyers meet with hundreds of charming coeds 
over punch and crumpets in the Law Club lounge and basement-
an event acclaimed by all, not the lcru.t of whom were J\frs. 
Georgia Peavey and Mr. H. James Kochler. 
Having attempted with questionable success LO cope with 
case club briefs and judges, and with the first combined mystery 
of prelims, the class of 1959, sti ll eager if fraalc<l a bit, welcomed 
diversions of "Suppressed Desire"' and "Wigge and Robbe'', ex-
change dinners, glee club concerts, and "Chancel lor's Ball." The 
formation of a Comminee LO Investigate the Implementation of 
an Honor System, along with Psur(s, Glee Club, BA, the rousing 
of Res Gestae from the dead, and The Quad. took prominenc 
parts in the extracurricular field. We watched the ''pros" play 
ping pong, joined in basketba ll, hockey and o~her mostly seden-
tary sports, and tried in vain to cheer the rest of the 80% whose 
heads Cell from Lhe Harvey haLchct, as post mortum to the 
midyear farce. 
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LIFE among che l icorice sci ck sec Ceatures Carmine de Brosnahan 
and Criend at an exclusive soiree. 
VERB OR NOUN, the embryo lawyer learns the meaning or "Court. " 
The ~id vcm o f )pring sa w us piLy the inw ming 111 id rca1 frosh, as they tuned 
a pu11lcd ea1 to J oiner 's J & .J music, ancl begin 10 cx pl o1c the wisdo m of the 
evil cans. The imminence: of the liono1 ~ of that fmal week in June did no t dim 
Lhc glo1 ics ol mike d a tes, bl anket pirnks i11 the \1 h, kitc:- ll ying and pen ny-p i tch-
ing in the qua<l, a nd hirth<lay panics in 1hc P-Bcl l. "C1ea\e Ba ll " lu1e<l us in to 
illuso1 y hope that a ll could no t intelleuu all y be· in \ tt in. Alte r a ll there would 
no t be room £01 a ll in I .aw Rcvie''. a nd ma ybe we'd see the fin als o ( Campbell 
Competitio n instead . 
The co ming o( sp1 ing Lu1 nc<l the undergradua te-law-librar y users' minds to 
other than hookish pun uits, and we eagerly ~ough t cha irs in which Lo p repare 
the o utlines for tha t f111 a l dreaded week. I ha t fi na l week? \\'ith President J erry 
Ba <le1 Laithfull y leading, as a rcasomibl y pt udcnt (11 st·)ea1 Wo lverine lawyer in 
the sa me or similar circumstances, that fina l week ca nie and went so fas t we did 
not know 01 care what had l1it us. 
BRIAN KELLY. He wears his anonymity well .•.. DAR TENDER!! ! 
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ACTIVITIES 
Colli ting J ustice in the ·1 cm plc. 
ORDER OF THE COIF 
t he most a ncie nt ol all h o 110 1 societi<'i., the OHier of the Coif, originall y a 
lo1 en:,ic imliwtio n <la ti11g back w tl1 <· thirtcc·nth <cmu1 y in Eng la nd, 
evolved o ut of a 1ig ht tilde group o/ <l1 ~ting ui ., f1cd ju1 i:.h who would ~clcc.c new 
memben. b om the ra nks ol the a pp1 cm ice), who had lo pi O \ C lhci1 !> t1peii01 
ability b y pleading a 1eal anion in old Norma n F1 c11c.h . If the~e a pp re ntices 
passed the test, they wen : initia ted IJy a ceremo n y no t unlike the coro nation of 
royalty; they we1 e awa1 ded the co il , a tight-f1uing cap, whic.h wal> wo1 n constantl y, 
even in royal presence. J udgel> wet e taken onl y Crom the 01 der. 
Toda y, die Onlet ol the Coil is a nation al law school honor society, founded 
for the purpose~ o l encou1 aging lega l scholar ship a nd ad q incing the ethical 
standards of the legal prn1cssion. I ts memben. are se lected by the faculty from 
the upper ten per cent of the September, February a nd June gradua ting classes, 
based upon the giacle averages a t the end ol the fifth scm escer. The electio n and 
initiation ceremonies are held during the sp1 ing of each year. 
TEN PER CENTERS. STANDlNG: Mssrs. Lynch, Gray, Day, Whitaker, Fix, Manuel, Haynie, 
Gold, Casad; SITTING: Mssrs. Kiplca, Webb, Lacey , Butler, Steele, Tobin, Moscow, Nemerovski. 
ROBERT GEORGE BUTLER, Ill GEORGE FREDERICK LYNCH 
ROBERT CLAIR CASAD EDWARD ALBERT 1\IANUEL 
RICHARD EARL DAY CYRIL i\ rOSCOW 
GERALD ANTHONY FIX HOW ARD NORJ\L\N NEl\IEROVSKI 
PAUL ALAN GOLD HAROLD HENRY PLASSl\IAN 
WIIITi\IORE CRAY RICHARD JOSEPH RIORDAN 
ROBERT EMMETT HAl\Il\IELL l\IA.RTIN FRANK ROSTON 
EDWARD CARL HANPETER ROBERT \VILLIAl\C STEELE 
KENNETH HARLAN HAYNIE JAl\IES PATRICK TANNIAN 
PAUL ABELARDO HEINEN JAl\1ES MYER TOBIN 
ROSS ALBIN KIPKA JEROl\lE KARNES 'VALSH, JR. 
FRANK MICHAEL LACEY JOHN l\IONTGOMER Y WEBB 
ALBERT DUNCAN '\<\THITAKER 
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SEN IOR ED ITORS: REAR: Mssrs. Knauss , Whitaker, Webb, Luney, Ederer, Bernhard, Fix, 
Nemecovski, Manuel and Porter; MIDDL E: Mssrs. Day, Erickson, Beach, Ziegler, Kipka, 
Wilson, Abrams, Steele, Perlberg and McNerney; FRONT: Miss Ruth Gray, Mssrs. Casad, 
Tobin, Walsh , Gray, Lacey, Nelson , and Miss El eanora Eckert 
THE RED PENCIL CORPS: STANDING: Mssrs. Lynch, 
Casad, Nelson and Grny, Editor- in-Chief; SEATED: 
Mssrs. Welch , Lacey, Cooperrider and Tobin 
F. \CULTY .\D\II~OR\ BO \RD 
LU KE K. COOPER RrDER, Cliamnan 
LA \'LIN K. JA:i.IE J \CK R PE \RU:. 
JOH N \\". R EED 
\ ! \:-.; \ G I:-.: G EDI I OR 
RUTH GR.\'\' 
Tl IE Law R c\'ie·w boys spent anotlw1 bu'>) )<.'.II g1 i11ding out notes and 
com mcnb. Thanks lo the eIT01 b of all (011n•1 ncd, the \fa1eh i">uc was able to 
ma ke ib appearance in l\ farch. ~fembc1\ ol tlw l fpp(•1 "it.ti! !lave \\'OI keel long 
and hard in the rarificd atmosphere ol the lou1 th flom ol ll ut< him l fall at their 
assigned ta\k o( making sure: that ca<.11 wiitc1 \ \\OJ k i., W\c1ed with lhc propc1 
number o( relevant and irrele' ant commcnl'I .ind co11 <.'< t iom \\hen it is handed 
back to him fcH another ll y. Since thi~ i!> th<.'i1 011!) {1111nion, tlw ~t.tfl (a nd the 
Edito1) go .IL thi~ job with perseverance and .1 good ckal of 1dish. l ' nclaumecl 
hy thc:\c m.1chinations. howeYe1, thl' '' 1 iting ~idc of the '>talf 111a11.1~ed to produce 
.lt cxcc:llc:nt qualit} and quantit} level-. fo1 'ohamc: ri:; ("itc 1>!°> \lid1. l.. R ev. 
I ct l>Cq., 1956-57.) 
Thii. )Ca1 's Junior Class produced che l.11g<''>t ~· oup ol 11 ~oub e\t..l to go 
th1 011gh thl' Re,ic" indocuination p1og1am - almo,t Ml. Du1i11g tht cour!>e of 
the yc:.11 thl' mcm bc1., o l the group pi od ucecl '>omc: t''( t•l lc:n t nM tt'I a.ti in ~pi tc ol 
.il l tlw hu1dk' (l'Catcd b) tlilig<.'nt .\ :·M>c iatc· <:diung. In th<. 'P' in~ '>cmc-.ce1 l11C\ 
l'lllb.11 kt•cl - H~I y \UCCC~'>IUll) - on a prog1 am ol .tcl\.llHl' ,ht•tt 1c,1ding and ca .. c 
~ekctiom. \)though it wa~ reported that '><>Ill<.' nH·mhl' I'> ol the g1oup thought 
that thl')' \\<.'re 1n a uaining couri.c: lo1 \\'c!>l Digt'\l "' itt'I'>, the: c:\.pc1 ic11cc co11-
.,lill1tcd .1 i.ulhtantial and much-needed addition to the ll)Ollt prog1am. 
Undt•1 thl' competent guidance of George L)tH h, the Re' icw engaged in an 
ac:tivc '>Otial p1og1 am during the year, '>p~11 kc•cl b) the l'ea .111d .1 picnic outing 
in the Lall , a l>el icl> ol monthly lu11thco11l> Co1 the l>t'11io1 '>t,111 , .1llll clima~ccl I>) thc 
H.1nquc1 tm all members o( the R eview in l\ lay. 
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STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
llENRY H . H \NCOC.K 
Vite Prc,i<lent 
ROBI:.R 1 B. WEB':i n .R 
P1esidenl, 1 he LaW)Cls Cluh 
.JOll N .\. 131.:..\Cll 
P ll'\i<ling Judge, Case Club., 
W l ll l \10R£ GR.\\ 
Edi tot · in-Ch irl, l.a w Re' icw 
80,\RO CH l>JREC10R"i 
JOllN D. llERBERT 
P1c~idcnt 
DON \LD J. DE\ OUNG 
Scnio1 Cla~s Pt l'~iclcnt 
Cl I \RLES n. (;ER.UNGER 
Ju11io1 Cl.1c;, P1csidc1H 
GER\ LD I.. B,\UER, JR. 
Ft e~l 1111,1 n Clas' Prcl>idcnl 
01t-Voti11g ?de111l>c1l>: 
\I.BER I 1:.. CUUL\1N 
':ic< I Cl at)· f I C<l~lll et 
CJ I \RLES £ . KELL1'.R 
Chait 111.111, I .t'g:tl ,\id Socit'IY 
ROCFR .\ . LAW 
i\lanagc1, ~B.\ Booksto1c 
FR. \ N K F. REED 
Editot , I he Quad 
DON.\LD D. \IFYERS 
Chait man, National Placement 
EGON \f. GR05S 
Chairn1a11, .\LS.\ lmurancc 
11. J \i\rES KOEHLER 
Chait man, 1 101101 Sy-.tcm 
JERRY P. H.\UGI I 
Chait man, , \l SA Pul>lic'ity 
JOllN T. KE IIOE 
Edito1, Res Ccstac 
ROBER r S. RO~ENFELD 
Bu-;i Ill''>'> ~I ~rnagc1, ' rI1c Quad 
0 1 \ NE ~i\1.\LLEY 
1'1 csi<.lcnt, ~B \ \uxiliary 
fHI-'.. BOARD OF DIRECTORS. STANDING: Mssrs. Reed, Rosenfeld, 
Kehoe, Koehler , Keller, Gerlanger; SITTING: Mssrs. Oader, Webster, 
Hancock, llerbert, Germain and De Young. 
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LECTURE SERIES included a rousing free-for-all by Irving 
Goldstein of Lhe Chicago Bar, shown above between J ohn 
H erbert and Henry Hancock. 
RES GESTAE. STANDING: Fred Furch , Mike Ryan, 
Frank Carrington; SITTING: Kevin Smee and J oho 
Kehoe, Editor. 
SBA BOOKSTOR E con-
tinued its money-savmg 
operations under thf' 
management of Rog 
Law, shown at right 
with his predecessor, 
Spider Webb. 
THE QUAD. STANDING: John Kehoe, John Tower, 
Scott Hodes, Pecer Knowlton; SITTCNG: Bob Rosenfeld, 





JA~I C.S t.JNVIL.l C 
C.mpbcll 






Cit \RLES ~IV \N 
Clark 






19~6 ltJ..NRY \I, C A~IPBELL COMPFTITIQN. L~FT TO RIGHT: Richard Uen .. on, Ch-.ilu 
i\t'nltf'.-; llon. Ut'tU'J' M. O""·"l, fmmer Auocia1c Jutcicc, \tlchiAanSupre~ Courr; Hon. 
Thom•• f. M<AJH•rer, Circuu Jud~t', U.S.C.A., ()1h 01cu.it, J••ciC:t' To111 C. Clarlt, A .. OC'I• 
1ltl' ,, .. t1ce, U.S. Si.:1Ptcmr: Coun; tton. J. £chratd LMMbatd, Ciscu.it Jv.d1e, 1).$.C.A. , 2IKI 
Ci1c:ui1; ProlC'Uot $. Chuutf1dd Oppcnh•im; Richard Maddt'o alld Nounu Gaar. 
CASE 
CLUBS 
$2-...NIOR JUOGl:.S: IU:.AM: Mur.f. Gtou1naA, Jtnkina, Luoeoy, Fildcw, 
Olue, Ntntt't0•6lr1, Web11te1, Abra11H: FRONT, ON' THf '00l..SAC~: 





















·111 E C...M: Chib., ul thi; l~w "tchool ;ul!' moot 
tOUlh hdur\· v. ltich \tutlc.:ru mt·mhc.:rll ;uguc Cd~ 
;., thou~h hdnr<- .111 .1ppclf.1tc t1il.mn.1I. I he 
c.1rlit'1l 1t:wrd of .1 C:l.,c Club :u the l ,ni\tl'H) 
ol ~lid11g.1n i,, 1h.11 of 1hc C.1>0k) Club. d.1U,'\I 
I 92~t h h.ut "'":\·~·u u1cmhn'- \lum mun cnmpe-
titiun p1t.'(l.i.cc~ 1ht mg.111i1.11iou o l chc <.:oolc\ 
Club. hut ii m llC'I C..:lubi <''l\lt'll, L11cir 1cco1tl11 
It.He 1101 h t'l' ll pn~"c.·d ht llt!:t. lht· M .. r.,!1>111, 
K<:nt. 'ltOJ) >1ncJ 1 lolrlll"'I Uu1" wi.:1c 01gaoited 
.111d .1 P' '*' _."' of inu;-r(luh 'omprcicion w;1s 
t)rnbli,hcd 
19H CAMPBlLL CO.MP ETITION FINALISTS: Lt-e 
Abra"'!I •nd Jam.u Fe•bel, Pe11uoou•, qa1.1n11 John 
Lcw{s .and t.u1,ene Wana.er. 'Rewoadetiu, 
' I hc:1c .uc 11m~ t·i~luu-·u (.;"'-' Club\ n:rnlt'cl 
.1hcr di,,1 i 11~11i\htd M"hig1rn ju11m, t'.1(h hl\ling 
;1 pcnu ant•111 ll1ganit.11ion r •>minuing from )'e:u 
to )C'ilr. Pp to H,·c:nt) lour mmming f1eshmc11 
.ll'C :n)lgnt·d to t.1th Club 10 1hc l'ir\l week of 
l<hool, ~nd th(.',. oul111o1t1 I) 1uo.ti11 iu th:.t C lub 
tor 1hci1 1wq )C';1f\ in 1h(' C.•ie Club ~ptem. 
THE 
Tl 10:\l.\S \V. IIO\'A 
DEAN S. LEWIS 
RICH .\RD l l. L.\FUZE 
LAWYERS 
~n l lD£NT COUNCIL 
ROBERT B. WEBSTER 
P1 esidcnt 
FR.\ 1CIS l\L Sl\f.\LL, JR. 
Vire President 
JOl IN A ZIEGLER 
Secretary 
J \~ I E'l]. KILSDONK 
Treasurer 
CLUB 
\Vll .LT.H.I K. l\!UTR, JR. 
RO 1.\LD c. ZOLL\RS 
W.\.LTER F. \VOLF, JR. 
STUDENT COUNC LL. UPR IGHT: Mssrs. lloya, Lewis, Muir; OTHERWISE: Mssrs. Zollars, Ziegler, Webster, Small and Kilsdonk' 
1\BOVE: ·1 he Lawycn. Club Dining Ilall, whcm(' clmc lo 100 b1eak b1ead to-
gctlic1. BELOW: LEFT: The gracious dit cruc~s ol the Club, Mrs. Georgia 
Peavey; and !UGI IT: Dietician i\ fi !.~ ;\I. \. Bailie and It ieml,, at an open house; 
76 ·•-....... 
\ 
WJTH SPRING Lhe Club members' fancy turns to kite-Hying, penny-pitching, 
or just watching Lhe coeds parade by at the noon hour; others LUrn Lo more 
vigorous pursuits, tennis, golf or sailing. 
LEGAL RESEARCH leads one to many interesting places. Early 
in Lhe fall many legal beagles can be lound chasing a brown 
pig1>kin over a verdant fifLy yard area, fondly Let med a gridiron. 
Last season the Law Club team completely baHlcd its opponents, 
who never succeeded in reaching paydirt; nor did the lawyers 
score; but due to their defensive manoevres, they closed the 
season with an impressive 3- 1 recorcl. The winter months saw 
the volleyball te;im come through in the third place playoffs; 
but the hoopstets went down before the PADs in Lhe second place 
playofis. The Law Club's bid tor a fifth consecutive championship 
in ping-pong was also stopped cold by the PADs. Stil l undeter· 
mined a 11d someLhiug to shoot for <uc the i e~ults on the baseball 
diamond. And if Lhis, too, comes to naught, there is some dis· 
cussion o( fo1111ing a Law Club ct ic:ket team. 
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l J 1 AKE~ .\LL KI ND!> and within tht: clol\LC1cd hall'> 111.l} be found sa ints 
(above) and ~innc1~ (below). 
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THE DASH f1 om <111 eleven o'clock 111 Unfair Trade nC\C:rthclcs' ends in the 
old Army game of Hurry Up and Wail (<tbovc): but the con')ol;uion is evident 
on the happy races of those at table (bclo"} . 
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LAW CLUB GLEE CLUB: REAR: Mssrs. Shea, Gray, Muir, Blaclcall, James, Reichenbach; 
FRONT: Mssrs. Chang, Lafuze, Padwe, Slye and Brucker; MISSING: Mssrs. Dieterich, 
H. Dilworth, Majores, Maril.us and Vale:ntiDe 
COMBINED CONCERT with l\fartha Cook 
Glee Club a l the Christmas l\(usicale. 
~!OST POPULAR of the Law Club affairs are 
the Open Houses, for which debonair Al Raywid 
has a keen nose and a staunch stomach. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS 
UfONC the d,itin~ knu1c" '>ponsorcd by the 
"IB.\ wa~ Co1101 O'B1 kn, the (1 hh Free State 
delegate Lo the lJnitt•d Natiom, who !.poke on 
the dual r1 i!.i'> o[ I l u nga1 y and Sue1. 
\' \RIOll"; Pl l.\"IES of the l<:gal p101l'.,-,io11 was tlw topic o( a 
lMIHl cl1,c11"io11 on \l.11d1 I'.! in \\hid1 <.; J. Elden '>Uppo1tcd 
1ncll\ic.lual p1 ,1c.ticc, Cl.m C1a\do1cl, Ji .. uphdcl the !.mall law 
fi1111, I l oh:a11 f'aylo1, J1 ., 'l)()"-c in favor of the Govc:11111tcnt trial 
ltt\\)et, and "luatton B1ow11 ddc·1Hkd pta<ti<.c with the la1gc 
law film. 
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THE GREATEST 5IIO\\' ON E.\R fH, with Ining Col(htein 
o( Chi<.1go gi\ ing a demor1'>lt at ion of hi'> metho<ll> in teaching 
trial technique, wall of \O much inte1c~t that Room 100 over-
flowed, and ~omc of our finel>l p1 odUCll> wilte<l under his hating. 
l\IOS1 A \\' .-\I l ED EVENT of the year, how-
C\'et, i~ St. Pall ick's Day at the P·Bcll, for there 
is many a Kelly and Sullivan an<l Pawloski 
amongi.t us, and their thirH i11 unq uc11chable. 
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AN OLD RIVALRY was resumed this year when 
a wcll -organiie<l band oC six slipped past the 
Engineer guard at the League and successfuHy 
marched ofl with the old and battered Slide Rule 
in order to advertise Chancellor's Court. Sus-
pecting that the Engineers would retaliate after 
having lost face, the Ruic in SJicle's Case was 
quietly returned, but this did not prevent a 
whitewashed T -sq uare Crom appearing the next 
day in the middle of the quad, to the horror of 
the dean. 
OUR ·woRK wou ld not be done without recording the historic event pictured 




1· 111111 I ' • , I : I : : ; r ' • f I I f ; ' : 
PSURFS 
The Ann ,\1 bor u1 C Boa1 <l Riding and l.\Joun· 
tain Climbing Society i:. a traditional organiLa 
tion ol law studems who enjoy singing, for 
p lca:.un~. Lor the infirm, and for profit. It:, 
repe1toi1c 1angc:. from songs we like to sing to 
song:. we lil-e to :.ing. Occa:.ionally it fits in 
one the audience likes to hear. Neverthclc:.s, the 
Psurb ha' c become S) nonymous with the best in 

















J l l\l CHAPEKIS 
Basses 
NOT SITTING THIS ONE OUT. ON FOOT: Mssrs. Beach, Shehan, Webster, Pohlman, 
Nemerovski, Blum, Whitaker, Small, Steele, Dwan; MOUNTED: Mssrs. Lynch, llanpeter, 
Gray, Ziegler, Fleming, Zollars, Raywid, Wilson, Tobin; CROSS-LEGGED: Mssrs. Fildew, 
Kipka, Jenkins, Linville, Marshall and Luney. 
SENIOR Ii 
Joh11 Beach 




































UR IC, JR., a sometime unicorn in the garden, fattens 
up for the 1956 Crease Ball. 
\'\TINN ER o i cl1e fi rst a11<l o nly sports car race 
Lhrough the cou idors of H utchi ns H all , Barrister 
\ Valsh has decided to retire the Ham lin l\ lG fo1 
posterity. 
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C ompo'>ed of 35 uppe1 das'>men who posse5s various and sund1 y academic and social 
ta lents, in addition 10 black '>Lring tic'>, the 
Barristers have been conducting c,cmi-;i11nual 
law library bell -ri nging .,c.,sions (in one lilm.11 )' 
or anoLher) si nee l 901. 
In addiLion to sponso1 ing a pre-pat t)' and a 
dance each semester, Wiggc & Robbe in the [al I. 
Crease Ball in the sp1 ing, and putting out an 
annual publication of somewhat questionable 
meril, The Raw Re\'iew, the Barr i:.ters make a 
yearly wnu il>ution to the operalion of the Case 
Clubs, and they ha\c established a . 250 scholar-
ship which i-. awarded each fall Lo a deserving 
memhct of the c.e11iot cl<t'>'> in the Jaw school. 
T he )orict} \ rnmtiuHion stales that the 
object "\hall be the :.ocial and professional ad-
Yanccmcnt of il'> mc111bet:. attd of the h1w school." 
.\nd while thi:. basi( ohjectiH• has changed liulc 
O\Cr Lhe }Cat•,, patticul;u traditions ha'e come 
and gone; the black '>II ing tic'>, fot example, did 
not make thei1 fi1~t appearance until 1947. 
Each :.piing the mcmlwr'> select ten men from 
the juniot cla':. w pc1 pe1t1atc the group the foJ. 
lowing fall, and in the I al I those ten elect an 
acid i tional fifteen. 
18111) 
I ltm\ B,ddwin 
j im lk ,t111.111 
Jim B1igg., 
Dick. Bulo1d 
Bob llui m 
John C.urno 11 
Ro) Chi i ... 1ia11m11 
Dan Cough lin 
Kl' 11 Cu tlc1 
Die k. Da) 
John Dcth111c1., 
Ralph Dwa11 
I k111) I < k.h.111 
Boh Elliou 
John J 1kle\~ 
Phil l luni11g 
f· lcl) cl l 1 ,dc) 
Bob (,1n11bt·1gt•1 
john I k1 bc.:ll 
11111 l l11111ph1n) 
Hob ll u111itk.c1 





J l!.RRY \\ \1 ~II 
Cll lP ~1 IEL'l ON 
)Oil'\ Dl:.1 IDI ERS 
I 0\1 LLl 1 lL\l'SER 






House i\l anagc1 
11 i!.totian 
Pl11 I J ,1cobus 
Doll J .tcobusi.c 
C:h.11 le .. Joh n~ton 
1'.1.·n J'-clla1 
Ro'~ Ki pk.a 




I om I .ci thamc1 
lkan Lew i'> 
John Lewi) 
.J 1111 I Ill\ i I le 
Uill Lu11cy 
(,corgc L} nch 
Bob i\ Cc \I i)lt:r 
Bill ;\ft Cat l) 
.\ngu) i\ l acDo ncll 
Ft ank J\facLaughlin 
I Jal l\ lacLcan 
Doll J\ fey Cl s 
Dan i\ l iller 
ftank i\ lo1 i is 
John ;\ forrow 
)tc\ e :\ loyci 
Bou Ncdci la11dci 
Ncmo Ncmc1ov~k1 
I lat O'Con1wll 
Ray Olso11 
Jim Pohlman 
Gcny R app 
Bill Shehan 
Chip Shelton 





J oe Sull ivan 










J 1:\1 PO HLi\ £.\l\ 
JO I IN TL'CKER 
.JO ll ~ IH 111\IER.) 
J 0\1 l ll 111 \U\ER 
R \1.PII DW \ ;".: 
Rod \\'tit<" 
11111 \\ ilh 
John /icg ll'1 
Die k 7ukow ... ki 
Bi cw'>Lc1 B l.1l l..a 11 
j oli n Bo) ks 
Ft .lllk B1 .it kl·n 
Bob B1 anigan 
(.co1 ge Hucha nan 
John Con lin 
l~i II C.oolc) 
Don Dal111a11 
john hncm 
Rogl'l Flll ~1 
D,l\ c Ccngc1 
J>au I G1 accy 
C.a-.pa1 Gr:nhwahl 
Cha 1 le) 11 l':'ll d 
(,ai i y J lchc1 
Dave I lcmy 
\kd I kppcmrnll 
l\l.ix ll ildcbrand 
Paul I !ill 
Pi c,1dt·111 \\ ',11'h 
1·1cd Hmdc 
Cl'orgc Kai th 
Ji m Kcn ncd) 
Russel Rinne! 
Vic K1 upman 
Bill Leighnc1 
Bill :\ lcKcn1ic 
.\kx i\ lac;\ lillan 
Han} i\fancns 
C.11 I l\ r eyers 
0011 i\I i lle1 
Del\ c Nixon 
C,corgc Pai J..c1 
GCll} P1 C)COll 
F1 iu Rcichcn 
Dan• Rollins 
I om Rowe 
:\Iikc Scoll 
Da vc Sm a Ile) 
llilary nell 
Dick SLUbbe 




foe S11Jliva11 (on the flo01 as 
usual) and f1 iencls partake of a 
little Sunday a(tcrnoon banjo 
p laying with all the trimmings. 
MADISON STREET WHO'S WllO? LEFT, REAR: 
Mssrs. Luney, lleard, Heppensrall, Karch, Langs, D. 
Lewis, Bracken, Emens, Hovde, Coughlin; MIDDLE: 
Mssrs. Iverson, Linville, Day, J acobusse, Beaman, 
LaRue, Johnston, Hunziker, Branigan; FRONT: Mssrs. 
Henry, F. Fraley, Boyles, Cooley, Kipka, Grathwahl, 
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Bufford and Briggs. RIGHT, REAR: Mssrs. Dethmers, 
Miller, Hirt, Maclean, Fildew, Tobin, lnverson 2d; 
~llDDLE: Mssrs. Snell, Christiansen, Valentine, J. 
Kennedy, Krupman, /\larcens, G. Parker, Prescott; 
FRONT: Mssrs. Snyder, Nederlander, Nemerovski, P. 


























0<1' e C'...rotkcr 
Blair CrownO\'t1 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
JAMl~ V C.\MPHt.1 L Clt.WTER 
f>li OH IClR' :,pring 
RON ZOl.1.AR~ Jmtic-e 11 \ NK H OGAN 
llANK HO(;AN \ ' ic:e fu,1 1c-c CIL W.-\NCt.R 
WAI.LY 11'01 t CJ erk 1111. l. C.\RLSON 
CF.RR\ PADWE l 1c.•.a;urt:1 fERR\' J>AOWE 
JON Dl;StN llERC ~1.anhoal CERRI' rct. 
JIM KJl..Sl)ONK Ru11hing Ch;.11111),111 JOHN UHOE f o~liu~ 
Tom Crnxtnn Diel l lan1ihm1 Chc1 I .;awrcnc:c nul ~mcmhal 
In Curl)' Ctoe 11a1t"ig Jun l.Ca\Cngood ,\tonty Rct'<l 
Jon De\Cnbe1g Ton)· T las well Sw L.cnn;m ,\like RyJn 
H::irry Dilworth Pc1cr 1-lay George M;1.1 1i John ~huef{.'1 
R;1) Di1111C"h f-l :ml I log;rn Bob M.utht Etl bht'a 
~lll'ty Oouoroff Wolf~~ng 1 loppe Bill Ma1ttr llill SI)< 
Uat•) Driggers Torn l lO):t Hill M:uhCSOll Kc\in ~llll"C 
fr;aok. 1)1 in:ut Tom llughc" Budd ~lalt.ficld Cury Sn1e1:ma 
Ro<lgt:r ..Edeu~s Dick ll ughcy Xcnt ~l cKee I.« Sn)dcr 
j;u:k Eh.Jeu C•r<r rgl Man)' ~lc.Kc\·iu Hy !\J);&rlx:1 
Joe EJdintan Don J:unc:11 Jc:rome Meck.tr Bob ~tct:lc 
Gene l::.w;ald John Jcandrc' m Bill Meikle Earl 1 crioan 
Ccnc f<'i.lrrug aob Kapp Bob ~li1du:ll Lom lt1bin 
Jack. f<~ingcri,h John Kthoc Ron Motllin Boh rrintlc 
Cu:11 Ficher;a John Kelly Jim Moore O;\\c V;mNotc 
Ccrry Fix Jim Kilsdonk Ccorgt Moncgomt1 y John Vtrgc."t'r 
I lugh Fh:tdu:r Bruce K111g Uotd Moni, lk>b Volp< 
Frctl ft"1k)' Johll Kline Rogt'r Nttdlta•u Cit \\'.tngc.r 
Lyon Fromberg Bob KmlU.SS OaH: Nthon Mili.eW.ttts 
Mal Fromberg Jim Kochler Bill Oakland lk>b Wtlx1t1 
Ot-xu:1 Calloway H:irry Kr.m~ JO<! O'Ne>I S1c'c Wcins1cin 
Dick (;~uH Chris Kruegc:r l>avt Ong Dunc Whi1:1k('r 
J oe Ccmign.ani Ditk Ku.rlaoJ CCJf) Padwt Len Wi lcox 
Roger Coldtn frank. L'tC't')' Brnte Pa"°'"' John Wil50n 
fr.ank. Crcbc 01(.k Lafott Lou Pcrhnutt('r W•ll) Woll 
Jim 11:111 1\rt L.amey Phil Pla(..ier l)id: Wolfe 
Al B>llot Tom Lang John l1owell Ron 7..(tll;irs 
Zoll an Ju.sti<:e llogan 
FACULTY 
R1o;ildo 81:rnc.hi 
Olin I .. Uro"dtr 
Alfred f . Conard 
II, J- C•«•rge, Jr. 
Charles W. Jolnu 
William R. ~lie 
Ji:ack It. Pea.rec 
M!ucu" 1- Pham 
John W. Rttd 
Richard V. Welhn:m 
l.. lbn Wright 
1 le«I E. \'nlcln:i 
THE 1'0RLl>'S FORF>.60ST LA't' PRATERNfTY~ 
L,l'.FT TO RIGHT, RlAK: Mun. Juiwlrc•io, l;Jt1f1c-ld, 
Car•u~nt1 , Hughey, &rou, OtrabMd, llallcir, 8GCbH, 
ll111t.lltoa, Balph, Beoa.oa, Hoya. K1lt1dool(, II, Oil•-octb, 
Tcrmaa, LM:'CJ', Po,..cll, Meo1lii:leo, t.kxus, J. Koeohlcr, 
Hall, Mirchtll, Lerman, Blank, Manin; STANDING: 
M.1ar•. M. Froaobcr5, Ct0•nO'ln, lkeohJ, Hoppe, l.sl, 
Cadi.o, Browne, Flcccbeor, 6-dtrcr, ftaJc-)', Greobc-, Fi•, 
Ewald, MeKeoYiH, Volpe:, Ycr1c•t, Vat1No1c:, Ro1eacbal, 
8? 
..,..,cgomciy, Toban, Chri•tiaoseoa, Catts, Kn•u••, 
1'•1.nl'eio, Wolf\'., Modl in, Ryan; SEATf:O: \IHu. 
Erdman, L. f'rombe-r3, Croxton, Beon1'o, Detcnbct~, 
PM~. llogu. 'l>'aagcr, Carla.oo, B«tg•aA, Jame:•, 
A.sch, Re~, Galloway, fichcra, P. Koehler, Srccac:, 
Lca•cn&0od, Sparber, SmMan.a, McKC"c:, Plad"'• Slye, 
Kuuae, Mu:fic:ld; SQUATINC: M.st1t•. M.,1i, 'If. WoH, 
Lame,., Paraoos, Smee, Moore, PC'f1'11uucr, Tllcoa:, 
Sbu, Kehoe: aod Oakland. 
191 3 
Bill Apgar 
Charl ie Ardery 
Bruce Bailey 
D ave Ba iley 
Loyal Bemiller 
Dwayne Berner 













J ohn Chase 
J oe Delley 
DELTA THETA PHI 
CHR IS'! IA 'C\' SEN.\TE · 
O FFICER S 
T0:\1 GADOLA, Dean 
Jl;\ l SAi\IS, Vice Dean 
DON DODGE. T t earnrcr 
JACK \VEHB, Scciclary 
CLI UC K GERLI N GER , Bailiff 
LOYAL BEi\ IILLER, 'l1i bu ne 
l l.\RDI NG WlLUAl\ IS, \\faster o f the Ritua l 
J erry DesJ ardi ns Don H askell l3oli Lewis 
Don DeYoung Ken H ay nie Dave Lod wick 
Ev Dilworth Bob H iggins Bob Loga n 
Don Dodge Clinton H ouse Ed Lyons 
Dick Donahue J ohn Hurley r henti l\ lajoros 
T om Donahue Dave Huthwaite i\Ionte i\farshall 
T o m Erickson J ohn J ackson Dick l\ lcClurg 
R oscoe Fales Marten J en kins H an ne!> Ar eyers 
Sal Fauci Paul J enkins J oel i\ fills 
J ohn Foley T om J oseph Chuck i\ loorc 
J ohn Foster H owie Ka hlenbeck Pete O bbard 
T o m Gadola Chuck Keller Charlie Park 
Pa ul Gaston Brian Kelly Ro n Pentecost 
Al Germain Bernie Kennedy Carl Pe terson 
Chuck Gerlinger Barry King .Joe Pilkington 
Norman Goetzke Dick King Bo b Ritchie 
George Gra nger Ro na ld Kull Tom R cinstadtler 
Whit Gray Dan Learned George Richards 
J oh n Grimm Wayne l.ccngran Tom Rose 
.Joe Gruel Louis Lemp l lerb Rusing 
H ank H a ncock Carlisle Lewis J im Sams 
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Dea n Gadola 
Rob Schuyler 




J ohn Souther 
J oe Spellman 
George Stewart 
Bill Stodgh ill 
.Jack Sweet 
J o hn Swinford 
.J oe Thatcher 
J ohn T oomey 
George Tru bow 
Ed \ t\falkcr 
J o hn W atson 
Roger vVatson 
J ohn Webb 
H arding 'Wil liams 
T om Wyncoop 
Ben Young 
1 lic hcighL of ~ophi.,tication appca1~ to be in (• \ idt·nrc by the illlCIC'>t 
.,ltown towa1d cv<'t}om· ('f.,e\ daw, but thi~ make~ a rnmL '>uc.c.cs~lul pair> . 
lllLL STREET MAlNLINE. LEFT, REAR: Mssrs. Dodge, 
Carpenter, D. Smith, Pillongton, Sheldon, H. Meyers, 
Bilby, Bourbon, Logan, Jackson, P. Jenkins, M. Jenkins; 
MIDDLE: Mssrs. Apgar, Fauci , Hurley, B. Bailey, Branch, 
Sams, Gray, R. King, E. Dilworth, Desjardins, Swinford; 
FRONT: Mssrs. Ritchie, Majoros, Brosnahan, Casad, 
Webb, T. Erickson, Gerlinger, Gadola, Bemiller, Walker, 
Young and Kull. RIGHT: SITTING: Mssrs. Williams, Gray, 






















Bob l loerner 























l IANLEY CURWIN 
WOLF HABER 
Dave \Jad .. l> 
Dan i\Jilli. 





Len Schwa rll 




H erb Solomon 
Tony Sosich 




LNTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD. REAR: M.ssrs. Cone, Lewis , Rosenfield, Parr, Hodes, 
Kabaker, Gelber, N. Schwartz; MfDDLl:.: Mssrs. Horowitz, Stulberg, Handler, Oltman, York, 
Kramer, Mills, GoH, Johnson, Perlberg; FRONT: Mssrs. Seils, Ben1amin, Bernstein, 
Sosich, Kleinman, Collins, Hoerner, Kroll, Gurwin and Haber. 
Chancellor Kleinman A 
n addte!>s by L\fr. Jw.tice Edwaab ol the l\Jichignn Sup1eme Court on some 
or the psychological a\perl'> ol juvenile c.l\C'i highltghtcd the TI::R H ome· 
rnrning Dinner-Dance. ,\ month latet the gt oup madt• a \Ct y infot mative tom ol 
the Detroit circuit and lcde1al cou1t sptem .. \nd on .tno1hc1 occa!>ion it had the 
pd' 1kge of discus~ing the p• oblem:. of juvenile u imc '' ith an ofiicial of the 
\Vashtenaw Coumy Juvenile Co1111. ·1 hese C\ctrn. H'tall only a few of the legally 
01 ientcd even ts ol the fa 11 piogrn 111, "hi ch aho inc I udt•tl cocktail parties and 
numc1ou!> evening 'ioci<il functions- plea:.ant divenions from academic headache:.. 
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DICTUM DOLLIES. 
ACROSS T ll E BOARD: 
Mary Anderson, Louise 
Milligan, Ruth Burons, 
Marilyn Morris and Ann 
Middleton. 
KAPPA BETA 
ANN i\HDDLI:.~I ON, Prc~iclent 
MARY ANDERSON, Secretary 
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TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL 
• \ MOM ENT A RILY 
SPEECHLESS 
















STANDTNG: Ms srs. IGlsdonk, Moore., Koehler, Lacey, Slye, Terman, Padwe. Volpe, Fix, Reed, Ederer. 






Hank H ogan 




Bill ~ leikle 
Jim l\loore 
J oe O'Neal 
Gerry Padwe 
l\Ionty Reed 








LAW SCHOOL DIRECTORY 
ABBOTT, WILLlAM R.,ll 
512 NW 2nd, Oklahoma Clty, Oklahoma 
ABDELLA,HYKELJAMES 
ABRAMS, LEEN 
ABRAMS, STANLEY P . 
ACHOR, ROBERT T. 
ADAMS, WALTER L. 
715 Lawrence, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
431 West Aldlne, Chicago, llltnols 
131-79 228th St., Laurelton, New York 
904 Bruce, Flossmoor, llllno1s 
3 Crescent Place, Middletown, New York 
ADELMAN, JOHN A. 
ADKINS, EDWARD C. 
AlTKlN, ROBERT E. 
460 Roland, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
R.F.D. #1, Red Oak, Iowa 
2565 West Ellsworth, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ALCID, HERMINlO B. 
120 lrlga, Quezon City, Philippines 
ALLEN, JOSEPH C., JR. 
501 East Howard, South Bend, Indiana 
AL-SHAWi, KHALID A. 
1444 UnJverslty Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
AL-SHEHAB!, MOHAMMED W. 
808 Monroe, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ANDERSON, HUGH B. 
1602 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ANDERSON, MARY JEAN 
Route # l, New Era, Michigan 
ANGERJNE, CHARLES E. 
301 N. State, Evergreen, Colorado 
APGAR, WILLIAM M. 
P .O. Box 127, Front Royal, Vlrgima 
ARDERY, CHARLES W., JR. 
Route I 1, Box 226, Noblesville, Indiana 
ARMSTRONG, PETER 
1434 Washington Heights, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ARNOVITZ, THEODORE M. 
ASCH, HARRY M. 
ASHWORTH, JOHN L. 
ATHENS, THOMAS C. 
ATHERLY, DARST B. 
BABB, ROGERS. 
651 North Klng Street, XenJa, Ohio 
24 Avalon Road, Garden City, New York 
624 Girard Avenue, Marlon, Ohio 
621 Irving Place, Duluth, Minnesota 
1229 White Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
73 Mt. Prospect Street, Bridgewater, Massachusetts 
BA BITZ, PA UL B. 
102 Grand View, Elmira, New York 
BACHMANN, PAUL M. 
846 Rosewood, East Lansing, Michigan 
BADER, GERALD L., JR 
121 Webs ter Woods, Webster Groves, Missouri 
BAENEN, RICHARD A. 
816 l s t Avenue, So., Jamestown, North Dakota 
BAILEY, BRUCE E. 
18 Trinity Court, Huntington, New York 
BAILEY, DAVID L. 
123 McKee, Manistee, Michigan 
BAITY, JOHN C 
415 Nob Hil l Place, Ann Ar bor, Michigan 
BAKER, RICHARDS. 
3430 Oakwood, Pittsfield Village, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BALDWIN, HENRY D 
Redding Ridge, Connecticut 
BALPH, WILLIAM R., JR. 
300 Hazelcralt, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
BANNASCH, RICHARD F. 
BARNETT, GLYNN D. 
BARR, JOHN M. 
BARRON$, RUTH 
1223 Hill Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
184 Norton Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan 
1321 Grove Road, Ypsllantl, Michigan 
P .O. Box 442, Wheaton, llllnoli. 
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BAUGH, JERRY P. 
446 Roosevelt Drive, Evansville, Indiana 
BEACH, JOHN A. 
315 Mosley Str eet, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BEAMAN, JAMES C. 
BEATTY, RICHARD H. 
BECKETT, JAMES D. B. 
Route 12, Parma, Michigan 
15128 Terrace, Cleveland, Ohio 
1443 UnJverslty Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BEEBE, RALPH T. 
5932 Nor th Riverview Drive, Kalamazoo, MJchlgan 
BEMILLER, F. LOYAL 
549 W. Cook Road, Mansfield, Ohio 
BENEDEK, RICHARD S. 
1694 Monroe Avenue, New York 57, New York 
BENJAMIN, BLAIR D. 
267 Blanche, Plymouth, Michigan 
BENKO, GEORGE E., rv 
89 North Howard Avenue, Croswell, Michigan 
BENNETT, GEORGE T. 
804 Logan Street, Helena, Montana 
BEN-RUBIN, JACK 
Wrights Village, 113 B Cir cle, Lodi, New J ersey 
BENSON. FRED 
The Lawyers Club, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
706 West OaX, Carmi, llllnols 
BERFIELD, MORTON 
BERDICK, MARLAND L. 
BERG, DAVID C. 
1300 W. Huron, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
513 7th Street, N., Callrton, Pennsylvania 
BERGMAN, MAX H. 
4918 Walnut, Kansas City, Missouri 
BERGMAN, STANLEY N. 
535 Pequot Avenue, New London, Connecticut 
BERLIN, STANTON H. 
247 E. Chestnut, Chicago, Dllnols 
BERMAN, SUZANNE KLAME 
400 West Glenaven, Youngstown, Ohio 
BERNHARD, HERBERT A. 
408 Nob Jilli Place, AM Arbor, Michigan 
BERNER, DWAYNE M. 
1678 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BERNSTEIN, JACOB 
97 East MaJn Street, Oyster Bay, New York 
BERNSTEIN, NEWTON B. 
746 Collingwood, Detroit, MlchJgan 
BERTHELOT, JACQUELINE 
Dijon, France 
BIEKE, RONALD J. 
1237 Olivia, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BIELJNG, HARRY R., JR. 
32 Bromlelgh Road, Stewart Manor, New York 
BILBY, RICHARD M. 
P.O. Box 569, Tucson, Arizona 
404 Nob Hill Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BIOFF, ALLAN L. 
BISCONTI, GIUSEPPE 
BLACKALL, BREWSTER 
Via Marsala 96-B, Rome, Italy 
89 HJgh, Bristol, Connecticut 
BLUEMLE, ROBERT L. 
518 East Mitchell, PhoenJx, Arizona 
BLUM, HARRY N. 
3305 Ardmore Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
BOCHES, RALPH E. 
BOER, ROGER 
BOHMART, JOEL 
1400 N. Sheridan, Waukegan, llllnois 
575 Lawndale, Holland, Michigan 
1059 Union Street, Brooklyn 25, New York 
BONADIO, ANTHONY M. 
1106 Pear l Street, Port Huron, Michigan 
BOOTH, JAMES C. 
124 Park Place, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 
BORRELLO, LEOPOLD P. 
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BORST, JACK L. 
24401 New York, Dearborn, Michigan 
BOURBON, RICKARD W. 
2909 Rittenhouse Street, N. W ., Washington, D.C. 
BOWSER, WILLIAM E. 
BOYLES. JOHN D 
428 Negley, Buller, Pennsylvania 
1064 Gladstone, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
BRACE, FREDERIC F, JR 
BRACKEN. FRANK A. 
212 W. Union, Greenville, Michigan 
10 Berwyn Road, Muncie, Indiana 
BRADLEY, HOMERS., JR. 
BRANCH, BARRY K. 
P.O. Box 245, Keene, New Hampshire 
BRANDT, HAROLD 
1014 Woodside, Flint, Michigan 
302 South 18th Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania 
BRANIGIN, ROBERT M. 
BRANNON, JAMES S. 
BRANSILVER, EDWARD 
BRA UN, HUGO E , JR 
BRAY, JAMES E. 
BRECK, DA YID F. 
BREHL, JAMES W. 
611 South 7th Street, Lafayette, Indiana 
1107 N. North, Peoria, Illinois 
2222 Hoagland, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
928 South Forest, Ann Arbor. Michigan 
2863 Parklawn. Brighton, Michigan 
547 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
424 Locust Avenue, Washington, Pennsylvania 
BRIGGS, JAMES A. 
BRIX, CHRISTIAN L. 
Route #7, Columbia City, Indiana 
BROSNAHAN, ROGER P. 
532 Forsythe, Calumet City, Dhnols 
6816 Cherokee, Kansas City, Missouri 
BROUGHTON, PHILLIP C. 
BROWER, DAVID J. 
253 Wroe A venue, Dayton, Ohio 
BROWN, PAUL W. 
194 River Avenue, Holland, Michigan 
875 S. First Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BROWN, ROBERT E 
1617 Brooklyn Avenue, Ann Arbor. Michigan 
BROWNE, THOMAS P , JR. 
28 The Hemlocks, Roslyn, New York 
BROWNING, CHARLES H. 
BROWNING, PHILa> M. 
BRUCKEN, ROBERT M. 
BRUNN, RICHARD C 
2088 Tremont Road, Columbus 21, Ohio 
535 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
2025 Braewlck Drive, Akron 13, Ohio 
1063 Parkside Drive, Alllance, Ohio 
BUCHANAN, GEORGES., JR. 
BUFORD, RICHARD H. 
Box 27, Cody, Wyoming 
Box 423, Mount Vernon, Dllnols 
BUITEWEG, JOANNES 
Lekstraat 98, Amsterdam 
BUREAU, EDWARD D. 
Main Street, Sa.lmon Falls, New Ha.mpshlre 
BURGESS. PHILa> H. 
13412 Wilshire, Detroit 13, Michigan 
BURKE, FREDERICK B. 
4000 University Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 
BURKHART, WILLIAM H. 
605 Cumberland, Park IUdge, Illinois 
BURNS, DEAN A. 
22 Prospect Street, Newport, Vermont 
BURNS, ROBERT N. 
BURROWS, RICHARD C. 
16520 Washburn, Detroit, Michigan 
207 Michigan Avenue, Dowagiac, Michigan 
BURTON, JAMES L. 
3328 Norwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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BURTON, MARION B. 
326 East Madison, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BUTLER, ROBERT G., DI 
311 East Madison, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BUXBAUM, DAVID C. 
1845 Ocea.n Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
BYRNE, ARTHUR P. 
107-18 135th Street, Rich. Hill, New York 
CADWELL, CHARLES S., JR .. 
909 Country Club Drive, LaGrange, Dllnols 
CALKINS, DANIEL H. 
848 Tappan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CAMPBELL, CALVIN A., JR. 
1210 West Park Drive, Midland, Michigan 
CAMPBELL, MALCOLM, JR. 
9834 South Winchester Avenue, Chicago, UI. 
CANNON, JOHN K. 
2381 Pinecrest, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CAPLAN, DAVID F. 
3926 Washmgton, Weirton, West Virginia 
CARGO, DAVID F. 
Route #1, Manchester.Michigan 
CARL, LARRY C. 
2316 Pittsfield Blvd., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CARLIN, DONALD W. 
556 Johnson, Gary, Indiana 
CARLSON, C. WILLIAM, JR. 
241 8th Street, Renovo, Pennsylvania 
CARNES, THOMAS M. 
1200 East University, Ann Arbor, Mlchlga.n 
CAROWITZ, RONALD E. 
2736 Argus, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
CARPENTER, SAMUEL 0. 
136 North Congress Street, Athens, Ohio 
CARRINGTON, FRANK G., JR. 
3890 Peakland Pia.co, Lynchburg, Vlrglnla 
CARROLL, BRUCE K. 
224 South Thayer, AM Arbor, Michigan 
CARSTENS, THOMAS J. 
911 Forest Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CASAD, ROBERT C. 
705 Oakland, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CASARI, GUIDO J ., JR. 
Route #6, Box 230, Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
CASH, ALBERT D., JR. 
CASPAR, GEORGE J. 
CAYO, RONALD J. 
CELLA, ROBERT F. 
CHANG, SAMUEL B. K. 
3773 Erle, ClnclMall, Ohio 
1076 Abbleshlre, Lakewood, Ohio 
155 Parker, Benton Harbor, Michigan 
15498 San Juan, Detroit, Michigan 
91-A Kawananakoa Place, Honolulu, HawaU 
CAHPEKIS, JAMES P. 
808 Ludington, Escanaba, Michigan 
CHAPMAN, DUDLEY H. 
Bowman Drive, Greenwich, Connecticut 
CHASE, JOHN M., JR. 
1364 Geddes Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CHAUDHRY,M.ANWAR 
c/o Dr. Aziz, Block 7, Sargodha, Pakistan 
CHRISTIANSEN, ROY H. 
535 South Division, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CHRISTIANSSEN, K. G. 
709 North Blanchard Street, Wheaton, UJlnols 
CIRANNI, EUGENE H. 
4583 Greenfield, Dearborn, Michigan 
CLARY, JACK R. 
621 South Forest, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CLlPPERT, CHARLES F. 
2473 Longfellow, Detroit, Michigan 
CLUBOK, ARTHURS. 
19488 Mark Twain, Detroit, Michigan 
CLUM, LEWIS L., JR. 
1452 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
COEY, DAVIDC. 
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THE OVERBECK BOOKSTORE 
1216 South University Avenue 
TELEPHONE: NO 3-4436 
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COLLING, LEE J. 
COLLINGE, JARED E. 
COLLINS, JOHN G. 
COLLINS, WILLIAM J . 
COLLINS, THOMAS E. 
104 Macomb, Manchester, Mrchlgan 
1468 Leany, Muskegon, Mlchlgan 
61 Vine Road, Larchmont, New York 
715 Oakland, Ann Arbor , Michigan 
4635-42 Avenue, S., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
CONE, SHERMAN H. 
114 Ruddlman Drive, N., Muskegon, Michigan 
CONLIN, JOHN W., JR. 
714 South State Street, Ann Arbor, ~lchlgan 
CONNELL, JOHN G. 
CONRAD, DIETER 
CONTE, EMMETT J . 
CONVERSE, DANIEL K. 
COOK, BRUCE M. 
COOK, BYRON J . 
COOK, GEORGE R. 
COOKAS, HARRY J . 
3508 Brookview Road, Rockford, Dllnols 
23 Bachstrasse, Heidelberg, Germany 
848 Tappan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Standish, Michigan 
136 Bayside Drive, Clearwater, Florida 
169 Liberty, Belleville, Michigan 
4365 Audubon, Detroit, Michigan 
172 Phoenix Terrace, Springfield, Massachusetts 
COOLEY, WILLIAM H., JR. 
1228 Westmor Road, Winnetka, Illinois 
COOPER, PETER 
18105 FairCleld, Detroit, Michigan 
CORCORAN, PETER 
17 West Hannum Blvd. , Saginaw, Michigan 
COREY, JOHN W. 
166 W. Center, Sanford, Mic higan 
CORNELL, J. MARTIN 
512 Hoover, Ann Arbor, Mic higan 
COUGHLIN, DANIEL F., JR. 
52 Dexter Road, Lexington, Massachusetts 
CRANE, T. CARSON 
2915 Lenox, Birmingham, Michigan 
CRISS, ROBERT D. 
2110 Commercial Street, Mingo Junction, Ohio 
CROCKER, DA YID G. 
311 Garfield, Chelsea, Michigan 
CROWNOVER, A. BLAIR 
2215 Delancy Place, Philadelphia, P ennsylvania 
CROXTON, TOM A. 
2050 Beechmont Avenue, Cincinnati 30, Ohio 
CROWTHER, JAMES E. 
CURRY, IRVING G., OI 
2318 Parkwood, Ann Arbor, Mic higan 
502 Ballard, Ypsilanti. Michigan 
CUTLER, KENNETH B. 
2830 Voor heis, Pontiac, Mic higan 
DALMAN, RONALD L. 
610 State Street, Holland, Mic higan 
DARNELL, RAMON C. 
3036 Temple Street, Muskegon, Michigan 
DARR, RICHARD C. 
Route 112, Fremont, Ohio 
DAVIS, CHARLES W. 
437 South Fifth Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DAVISSON, JAMES R. 
2635 Pittsfield Blvd., Ann Arbor, Mic higan 
DAY, RICHARD E. 
1447 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DE BOER, ROBERT J. 
1223 Hill Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DEFLEY, JOSEPH E., JR. 
8044 Paxton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
DE GRAW, RONALD J. 
115 North P ier, Saint Joseph, Michigan 
DELANA, WILLIAM G. 
479 Greenwood, Glencoe, Illinois 
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DE NICOLA, JOSEPH T. 
215 East Mulberry, Albion, Michigan 
DENISON, ROBERT F. 
2935 Eaton, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
DEPPEN, JOHN P. 
6701 West 36th Avenue, Wheatrtdge, Colorado 
DESAI, PRAFUL R. 
1170/27 Dharne Mansion, Revenue Colony, Poona 5, Ind la 
DESCHENES, ALEXANDER M. 
16895 Fielding, Detroit, Michigan 
DESENBERG, JON P . 
19902 StraUord, Detroit, Michigan 
DES JARDlNS, JERRY LEE 
640 First Street, Owosso, Michigan 
DETHMERS, JOHN R. 
623 Kensington Road, Easl Lansing, Michigan 
DEWEY, ALLEN C., JR. 
522 Monroe Street, Ann Arbor, M1ch1gan 
DE YOUNG, DONALD J. 
505 North Division, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DE YOUNG, WILLIAM F. 
2659 Boulevard Drive, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
DIANA, JOSEPH A., JR. 
2215 Packard Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DIETERICH, T HOMAS A. 
1112 South East River Road, Aurora, Illinois 
DILWORTH, HARRISON P ., Ill 
775 Osceola Avenue, St Paul, Minnesota 
DILWORTH, EVERETT K. 
775 Osceola Avenue, Sl. Paul, Minnesota 
DITTRICH, RAYMOND J .• JR. 
310 E. L Str eet, Iron Mountain, Michigan 
DOCTOROFF, MARTIN M. 
1356 Geddes Avenue, Ann Arbor , Michigan 
DODGE, DON F. 
9627 Manor, Allen Park, Michigan 
DOLAN, PHILCP G. 
2522 E. Newberry Blvd., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
DONAHUE, RICHARD P. 
1324 Baliour, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
DONAHUE, THOMAS J., JR. 
1324 BaUour. Grosse Pomte, Mic higan 
DONEGAN, JAMES W. 
411 S. Ashley Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DOWD, JOHN C. 
1435 Broadway, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DOYLE, JOHN D. 
3320 Bronson Blvd., Kalamazoo, Michigan 
DRAKE, LESTER J. 
13355 River Road, Utica, Michigan 
DRIGGERS, NA THAN B. 
14583 Penrod, Detroit, Michigan 
DRINAN, FRANCIS B. 
113 S. Mason, Saginaw, Michigan 
DUNLAP, ROBERT 
7710 2nd Str eet, Dexter, Michigan 
DURHAM, LEE B., JR. 
124 W. Hoover , Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DWAN, RALPH H .. JR. 
5020 Linnean Avenue, Washmgion, D. C. 
DYKEMA, STEVEN L. 
946 Santa Barbara, SE, Grand Rapids,Mlchigan 
DYKSTRA, LOREN J. 
1117 Granger Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ECKHART, HENRY W. 
EDERER, RODGER T. 
EL-ADAWI, GALAL 
ELDEN, JOHN A. 
2286 Indiana, Columbus, Ohio 
371 Hampshire Road, Akron, Ohio 
42 Elensls, Alexandria, Egypt 
13660 Fairhill Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
ELDRIDGE, MORTON T. 
Claridge Farms, Pine Plains, New York 
ELIAS, ERWIN A. 
ELKES, TERRENCE 
1010 Arbordale, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
1263 Commonweallh Avenue. New York City, New York 
ELLIOTT, ROBERT H, JR. 
Star Rte., Versailles, Missouri 
EMENS, JOHN R., ll 
25 Me:idow Lane, Muncie, Indiana 
EMERSON, STERLING J. 
1032 Vaughn, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ENDRES, LE ROY E. 
331 Thompson Slreet, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
EPSTEIN, LYNN 
18106 Cherrylawn, Detroit, Michigan 
ERDMAN, JOSEPH 
2047 6lsl Street, Brooklyn 4, New York 
ERICKSON, RALPH H. 
2211 Packard Slreet, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ERICKSON, TOM S. 
705 Oakland, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
EVAN, WILLIAM R. 
418 East Washington, Detroll, Michigan 
EVERETT, RICHARD D 
1613 White, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
EWALD, EUGENE C. 
532 South Flllh Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FABIAN, JOSEPH C. 
Route #1, Box 32, Schererville, Indiana 
FAIRCHILD, NATHAN T. 
712 Madison Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FALlS, ROSCOE H. 
132 Montello, Lewiston, Marne 
FARRUG, EUGENE J. 
1601t Charlton, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FAUCI, SALVATORE A. 
1863 W. 13th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
FEHER, LADISLAS F. 
20 Oroadway, Passaic, New Jersey 
FEIBEL, JAMES B. 
880 S. First, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FERGUSON, DUDLEY M. 
620 I W. Lake Road, Erle, Pennsylvania 
FICHERA, AUGUST P. 
2211 Packard Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FILDEW, JOHN H. 
1105 Harvard Road, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
FINGERSH, JACK N. 
620 Ea!il 74th, Kansas City, Missouri 
FISCHER, CARL W., JR. 
3423 Carpenter Road, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
FlSHER, MARY C. 
R.D.l, East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 
FD<, GERALD A. 
210 First Avenue, N.E. Mandan, North Dakota 
FLEMtNG, PHILIP A. 
1105 Cornwell Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FLETCHER, CALVERT H. 
15695 Woodland Drive, Dearborn, Michigan 
FLINK, ALAN J. 
1530 Sheridan, Bronx, New York 
FOLEY, JOHN F. 
185 Euclid, Birmingham, Michigan 
FOLPE, LAWRENCE A 
330 Charles, New Kensington, Pennsylvania 
FORREST, CHARLES A 
FOSTER, CHARLES W. 
FOSTER, JOHN L. 
15857 Evanston, Detroit, Mlchlg:in 
365 Redmond, S. Orange, New Jersey 
Quarton Road, Bloomfield, Michigan 
FRALEY, FREDERICK W., m 
17300 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 
FRANKEL, MARVIN D. 
622 Buxton, W. Hempstead. New York 
mEMLIN, ROBERT E. 
714 South Stale Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
FRIEDMAN. JAMES P 
3854 Spring House Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 
FROMBERG, LYNN W. 
2223 W. Farwell, Chicago, Ullnols 
FnOMBERG, MALCOLM H. 
2223 W. Farwell, Chicago, Ullnols 
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FUERTH, STEPHEN G. 
16644 Monica, Det r oll, Mlchlg.in 
FUETO, TOSHIO 
Nlshllsuji, Tokuyama Clty, Japan 
FUNAKI, JAMES TAMIO 
324 Miies Street, Ypsllanll, Michigan 
FURST, ROGER C. 
905 Stuar l, Wllmlnglon, Dl"laware 
FURTH, FRED P. 
1520 l Broadway, Harvey, Ollnols 
GABlANELLI, EUGENE J, 
60 Jewell, Ansonia, Connecticut 
GADOLA, THOMAS L. 
1222 Pershing, Flint, Michigan 
GAINER, RONALD L. 
141 Durand, East Lansing, Michigan 
GAINES, HARRY A. 
860 s. W:iterman, Jacksonville, Florida 
GALIEN, JOHN, JR. 
264 W. 15th Str eet, Holland, Mic hlgan 
GALLOWAY, E. DEXTER, JR. 
1165 Ware Ct .. Willow Run, Michigan 
GARBER, JAMES N. 
336 East Madison, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GARDINER, LESTER R., JR. 
2666 Packard, Ann Arbor. Michigan 
GARRANAH, M. WAHID Z. 
8 Tala.at Barb., Cairo, Egypt 
GARVEY, JOHN L. 
118 College Place, Ypsilanti. Michigan 
GASTON, PA UL K. 
BlshOp Road, Saline, Mic h1gan 
GATES, RICHARD W. 
R.R.6, Columbia City, Indiana 
GELBER, BERNARD M. 
809 East Klngsley, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GELDER, JOHN W. 
917 Edgewood Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GEMIGNANI, JOSEPH A. 
1708 Pauline Blvd., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GENGER, DAVID L. 
307 Trumbull, Warren, Ohio 
GEORGIANA, JOSEPH S. 
46 E. Broad, B1bbstown, New Jersey 
GERBER, ELIOT S. 
2315 Calvert Street, Detroit, Michigan 
GERLINGER, CHARLES D. 
307 South Dakota, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
GERMAIN, WALLACE M. 
51 Avenue B, Bayonne, New J ersey 
GERRARD, ALLENS. 
1508 W. Greenlea!. Chicago, Ullnols 
GILBERT, JOHN W .. JR. 
2611 Concord, Flint, Michigan 
GILLESPIE, PHILIP G. 
422 Shenley, Erle, Pennsylvania 
GILMORE, THOMAS F 
1006 Seneca, Wilmette, Illinois 
GILMOUR, ALLAN D. 
Barnet, Vermont 
GLASS. CHARLES N. 
418 North Division, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GLASS, BRADLEY M. 
1705 Marylleld, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GOETZKE, NORMAN O. 
825 South First, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GOFF, BENJAMIN A. 
326 Mulholland Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GOLD, PA UL A. 
621 Waveland, Chicago, Ullnols 
GOLDEN, ROGER F. 
1439 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GRACEY, PAUL C. 
2010-B Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GRAHAM, JEROME J., JR. 
3240 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ullnols 
GRANGER, GEORGE W. 
2901 Heather Way, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Peter M. Knowlton 
Lice nsed Insurance Underw riter 
EMERALD FARMS DELAWARE, OHIO 
MuruAL OF New YoRK 
" FIRST IN AMERICA" 
The Mutua l life Insurance Company af New Yark 
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GRATHWOHL, CASPER 0. 
522 
Grant, Niles. Mic higan 
GRATRD<, DONALD E. 5855 Kt>nda l, Dearborn, Michigan 
GRAY, WHITMORE 448 North Macomb, Monroe, Michigan 
GREBE, FRANCIS R. 691 Mcrrhants, Rochester, New York 
GREENBERG, ARTHUR G. I T~rrace Ann Arbor, Mic higan 
1437 Unlve r & ty ' • 
GREENBERGER, ROBERT A. 360 Forker, Sharon, P ennsylvania 
GREENE, RICHARDT. h Wagner Road Ann Arbor, Mic higan 2735 Soul • 
GRIER, DAVID C. 569 North Harvey, Plymouth, Michigan 
GRlNTON, ALBERT E. 3555 Oakwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GROPMAN, JEROME 2094 Honeywell, New York, New York 
GROSS, EGON M. 1885 Fuller, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
GROSSMAN, ALLAN W. 15761 Lesure, Detroll, Michigan 
GRUEL, GRANT J ., JR. 7 Winc hester , Lakewood, New York 
GRUNAWALT, RICHARD J4.52 Wentworth, Battle Creek, Michigan 
GURA, LEON I. 17317 Roselawn, Detroit, Michigan 
GURWIN, HANLEY M. 
GUY, ROBERT D. 
16623 Princeto n, Detroit, Michigan 
1721 Pauline, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HAASC H, ALAN K. 2240 South State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HABER, WOLF Ann Arbor , Michigan 1443 Unive rsity T errace, 
HAC KETT. WILLIE B. 17861 Wexford, Detroll, Michigan 
HALL, JAMES J. 
HALLER, ALBERT A. 
HAMILTON, RICHARD A. 
712 Allegan, Saugatuck, Michigan 
Manchester, Michigan 
2414 Detroit, Toledo, Ohio 
HAMMELL, ROBERT E . E I th Road Ann Arbor, Michigan 2725 w est I swor • 
HAMMOND, JOHN T . Bldg Benton Harbor, Michigan 208-2 12 Robinson ·• 
HAMZA , MAHMOUD H. 417.f W. Kalamazoo, Lansing, Michigan 
HANCOCK, HENRY H. 601 East Wood, Paris, Tennessee 
HANCUFF, LORENE. 33110 Grand Rlve r , Farmington, Michigan 
HANDLER, WALLACE 18645 Wlldemere, Detroit, Michigan 
HANPETER, EDWA:2g·Westmlnster Place, St. Louis, Missouri 
HANSON, JAMES R. 603 Indianola, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HARDIES, ROBB H. 821 Hampton, Grosse Polnie, Michigan 
HARDWICK, GEORGE Q. R. F.D. #1, Rochester , New Hamp:;hlre 
HARFELD, DAVID I. 1921 Shenandoah, Richmond, Virginia 
HART. JOSEPH K 1138 Cadillac, Grand Rapids, Mic higan 
HARTWIG, EUGENE L. 3391 W. l 58lh, Cleveland, Ohio 
HASKELL, DONALD M. 7660 Ann Arbor Street, Dexter, Michigan 
HASWELL, ANTHONY, JR. P .O. Box 980, Dayton, Ohio 
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HATHAWAY, JOHN R. 917 Greenwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HAY, PETER H 29280 Brookshane, Birmingham, Mic higan 
HAYDON, GEORGE R., JR. 63 1 Westover, Kansas City, Missouri 
HAYES, RODERICK D. 1003 W. Genesee, Lansing, Michigan 
HAYNIE, KENNET1~4~· Washington Heights, Ann Arbor , Michigan 
HAYS, FRANK M. 1144 N. Bever Street, Woos te r. Ohio 
HEARD, CHARLES W. k Ridge New Canaan, Connec ticut 221 Oeno e • 
HEATH, FREDERICK W. 6961 Drexel, Dearborn, Michigan 
HEHER, GARRETT M. 42 Peadicarls, Trenton, New Jersey 
HENDERSON, ROBERT J 1438 White, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HENRY, DAVID B. 
711 West Florida, Urbana, llllno1s 
HENSON, ARNOLD 108 Ardsley, Scarsdale, New York 
HEPPENSTALL, EDWARD M. t Pittsburgh Penn:;ylvania 
6815 Edger on, · 
HERBERT, JOHN D. 1846 Stadium Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HETRICK, WILLIAM H 532 Jackson, Fremo nt, Ohio 
HETTINGER, PHILIP J . 2207 North Adams, Hutchinson, Kansas 
HEYSINGER, JACK D. 1721 North 26th, Kansas City, Kansas 
HIGGINS, ROBERT R. 385 E. l8lh, Brooklyn, New York 
HILDEBRANDT, DUANE M2499 E . Michigan, Yps ilanti , Michigan 
HILDEBRAND, MAX 
HILLIS, JAMES F. 
HINDMAN, ROGER S. 
HINES, DONALD A 
HIRSCH, BARRY 
96 Rhelnstrasse, Wiesbaden, Germany 
714 Henry, Ann Arbor , Mic higan 
17 Stanton, Milton, PeMsy lvanla 
1037 Rebecca Road, Lansing, Michigan 
333 West 86th, New York, New York 
H
IRT P . STANLEY, JR. Ml Clemens, Michigan • 26 Belleview Avenue, · 
HOCHBERG, EDWrN H. 
726 South Main, Ann r ' A bor Michigan 
HODES, SCOTT 
5555 South Everett, Chicago, Ullnols 
HOERNER, ROBERT J . I s lty Terrace Ann Arbor, Michigan 1448 Un ver • 
HOGAN, HENRY M., JR. 826 South Maln, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HONDA, YUKIO A. P .O. Box 265, Lanai City, Hawaii 
HOPPE, WOLFGANG 
24631 Union, Dearborn, Michigan 
H ' 194A Donor, East a er , 
OROWITZ A
LLAN p t son New Jersey 
HORTON, FOREST W., JR. 579-43rd, Oakland, Californ ia 
HOWE, NELSON S. 
HOUSE, CLINTON C. 
903 North Clinton, St. Johns , Michigan 
21930 Harding, Oak Park, Michigan 
HOVDE, FREDERICK B. t ents Ann Arbor , Michigan 
1708 Northwood Apar m ' 
HOYA, THOMAS W. 1825 East Beverly, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
HUGHES, THOMAS J . 
12629 Sorrento, Detroit, Michigan 
Complete Athletic Outfitters 
Moe Sport Shops 
HAROLD S. TRICK 
711 North University NO 8-6915 
334 South State Street 
LOUISE 
flowers and gifts 
maunrs - Qllot~ters - Jfuruts~.ers 
1119 So. University Avenue 
for Law Books and Student Supplies 
FOLLETT'S 
State St. at N. "U" 
Your Friendly Campus Bookstore 
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Purchase Camera Shop 
NOrmandy 8-6972 
1116 S. University, Ann Arbor 
Purc:hase from "Purc:hase" 
11 22 South University 
gilts 
LEE'S BARBERS 
611 EAST UNIVERSITY 
We extend best wishes to some of 
our BEST customers I 
New BOOKS Used 
For all schools and deportments at 
WAH R'S 
"Michigan's O ldest and Most Complete 
Book Store" 
316 SOUTH ST ATE STREET 
FARM 
CUPBOARD 
Fried Chicken Our Specialty 
Family Style Dinners 
FOOD YOU'LL REMEMBER 
Highway M-14 ol Dixboro 
4:00 to 10:00 Weekdays 
11 :00 to 10:00 Sundays 
Holidays and Football Saturdays 
ULRICH'S 
NO 8-9387 
Ann Arbcr's Busy Book Store 
THERE MUST BE A REASON 
Del Rio PIZZERIA 
open ot 4 p.m. doily 
Complete Dinners Served till Midnight 
Fridays and Saturdays till 2 a .m. 
For Toke-out Service 
122 W. Washington Coll: NO 2-9575 
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HOME DECORATING 
213 South Stole Street 
GOODYEAR'S 
FASHION APPAREL 
120 South Main Street 
CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH 
Open 4 p.m. to Midnight- Closed Sundays 
METZGER'S 
GERMAN RESTAURANT 




BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS 
OF 1957 
HUGHEY, RICHARD M. 
Moorepark, Michigan 
HUIZENGA. EVERETT L. 
718 Monroe, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HUMPHREYS. JAMES A., JR. 
532 Third Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HUNZIKER, ROBERT M. 
53 Glenwood Road, Upper Montcla.ir, New Jersey 
HURLEY, JOHN E. 
40 Wesl Del.hi, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
HUTHWAITE, DAVID P. 
527 West Iroquois, Pontiac, Michigan 
lGL, GERALD H. 
1948 Del Moro, Klamath Falls, Oregon 
IRELAND, CURTIS D. 
1461 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
lRVIN, C HARLES E., JR. 
619 East University, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
!VERSON, ARTHUR T., JR. 
181 5 Pauline, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
!VERSON, JOHN I. 
540 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
JACKSON, FREDERICK A. 
1030 Arbordale, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
JACKSON, JOHN H. 
602 w. Rolllns, Columbia, Missouri 
JACOBUS, PHIL 
1396 Elm, Plymouth, Michigan 
JACOBS, FRANK 0. 
2424 Putnam, Toledo, Ohio 
JACOBUSSE, K. DON 
50 East 15th, Holland, Michigan 
JAEGER, HANS J . H. 
39 Franz Josefstrasse, Munich, Germany 
JAMES, DONALD E. 
1911 Commonwealth, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
JAMES, WILLIAM J. 
JEANDREVIN, JOHN T. 
810 Minneapolis. Soo, Michigan 
203 5th, S.W., Strasburg, 01110 
JEGEN, LAWRENCE A., ill 
2535 73rd, Chicago, Olinois 
JENKINS, PAUL R. 
439 Sulgrave, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
JENKINS, MERLE R. 
1700 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
JENKINS, MARTEN R. 
439 SUlgrave, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
JOBIN, ROBERT E. 
8600 Pearson, Oak Park, Michigan 
JOHNSON, DAVID W. 
2002-B Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
JOHNSON, HUGH C. 
155 North Green, New Richmond, Wisconsin 
JOHNSON, L!VINGSTONE M. 
1131 Ross, Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania 
JOHNSTON, CHARLES L. 
44 South Mount Vernon, Uniontown, P ennsylvania 
JONES, EDWARD A. 
JOSEPH, THOMAS B. 
1004 Balfour, Midland, Michigan 
4680 Swarllant. Saginaw, Michigan 
KABAKER, RICHARD Z. 
5000 South Cornell, Chicago. Illinois 
KAHLENBECK, HOWARD, JR. 
KAPP, ROBERT H. 
333 South Division, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
6724 North Richmond, Chicago, OUnols 
KARCH, GEORGE F., JR. 
3041 Warrington Road. Shaker Heights, Ohio 
KATZ, MELVIN I. 
1657 St . Johns Place. Brooklyn, New York 
KAUFER, ALVIN S. 
KAUFMAN, DAVID 
118 First Avenue, Kingston, Pennsylvania 
1721 Pauline, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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KA UMA, ERIC E. 
Chassell, Michigan 
KEHOE, JOHN T. 
5500 W. 70 Ter r., Kansas City, Missouri 
KELLAR, KENNETH C., JR. 
837 East University, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
KELLER, C HARLES E. 
KELLY, BRIAN J . 
KELLY, JOHN D. 
24800 Fairmont, Dearborn, Michigan 
2465 Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Mlch1gan 
605 Reeves Drive, Grand Forks, North Dakota 
KELLY, LAWRENCE M. 
2465 Chicago Avenue, Delroll, Michigan 
KELLY, MICHAEL F. 
609 Chestnut Street, Cloquet, Minnesota 
KELLY, THOMAS P. 
8 Mayfalr Road .• Morris Pia.In, New Jersey 
KENNEDY, BERNARD J. 
901 Ferry Avenue, Niagara Falls, New York 
KENNEDY, JAMES P. 
7304 Burrwood, SL. Louis, Missouri 
KENNEDY, PHILIP L. 
332 Elm, Hinsdale, Illinois 
KENNEY, DON H. 
541 South OiVlSion, Ann Arbor' Michigan 
KERASTAS, PAUL W. 
8846 Manor. Detroit, Michigan 
KERSTEN, EDMUND C. 
516 East Day Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
KESTENBAUM, M.ROBERT 
279 Neptune Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
KHAN, MOHAMED SA MIN 
Sherpore House, Sidhva Road, Karachi 5, Pakistan 
KRARBAS, DATTA S. 
Loni-KaJbhor, Poona, lndia 
KILSDONK, JAMES J. 
18244 Berg Road, Detroit, Michigan 
KJNG, BRUCE S. 
900 Smith, Lansing, Michigan 
KlNG, BARRY L. 
El Pancho Court, Bay City, Michigan 
KING, DOMINIC B. 
509 West Sussex, Missoula, Montana 
KING, JACK B. 
411 5 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
KING, LAWRENCE P. 
219 Audubon, New York City 33, New York 
KING, RICHARD C. 
1817 East 30th, Hutchinson, Kansas 
KINN EL, RUSSEL J. 
1439 East Park, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
KIPKA, ROSS A 
1719 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
KIRCOS, GEORGE 
8366 Thaddeus, Detroit, Michigan 
KffiC HGESSNER, ROBERT A. 
1538 Franklin, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
KIVETT, CHARLES H. 
5231 North llUnois, lndianapoUs, Indiana 
KLEIN, M. MARK 
1735 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, Massachusetts 
KLEINMAN, SIDNEY C. 
707 Church Street, Ann Arbor, Mic higan 
KLINE, JOHN R. 
1427 5th Avenue, Fargo, North Dakota 
KNAUSS, ROBERT L. 
1107 South State, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
KNOWLTON, PETER M. 
Emerald Farms, Delaware, Ohio 
KOBZA, JAMES J. 
10080 John R. Street, Whitmore Lake, Mic higan 
KOCH, RICHARD F. 
6019 North Pointe, St. Louis, Missou ri 
KOCH, DONALD J . 
550 Harriet, FUnt, Mlctugan 
KOCHER, WALTER WS48 South Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 
KOEHLER, H. JAMES 620 Vinita Avenue, Akron, Ohio 
KOEHLER, PHlu:i;·East 52nd Street, New York Clty, New York 
KOHN, RICHARD F. 516 A Barry, Chicago, Illinois 
KOHN, HARRIS D. 
516 A Barry, Chicago, Illinois 
KOMIVES, PAUL J. 18286 Cheerylawn, Detroit, Mlchlgan 
KOZLOWSKI, RICHARD L. ood Apartments Ann Arbor, Michigan 1658 Northw ' 
KRALlCK, RICHAru:;,:s·4 East Michigan Avenue, Saline, Michigan 
KRAMER, ARNOLD L . 19352 Coyle, Detroit, Mlchlgan 
KRAUS, CHARLES K. 
3225 Coquellas, Terr. Ch. Ch., Indiana 
KRAUSE, HARRY D. 324 Thompson Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
KRITT, WILLIAM 140 Apple Avenue, Benton Harbor, Michigan 
KROLL, BARRY L. 
934 Dewey, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
KRON, LAWRENCE B. 19200 Lucrene, Detroit, Michigan 
KRUEGER, HANS C. T It rial Road Plymouth, Michigan 47650 North err o ' 
KRUPMAN, VICTORS. R d University Heights, Ohio 2421 Traymore oa • 
KUCIE, THOMAS T. 1635 East Maple Road, Royal Oak, Michigan 
KULL, RONALD L. 
KURLAND, RICHARD 
KUTCHINS, HERBERT 
LA BRlE, LA WR ENCE J · 
LACEY, FRANK M. 
LADAS, PAUL M. 
LAFUZE, RICHARD H. 
LAMEY, ARTHUR F., JR. 
LANDIS, EDWIN C., JR. 
LANG, THOMAS J · 
LANGS, RICHARD J . 
1503 Washbu.rn, Topeka, Kansas 
324 Thompson, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
al G bles Florida 6420 Maynada, Cor a ' 
Forest, Rye, New York 
15803 LitlleCleld, Detroit, Michigan 
86 Hamilton, Muskegon, Michigan 
R.R. 3, Liberty, Indiana 
2623 Pltts(leld, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
80 Bullman, ' Phl lllpsburg New Jersey 
539 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
1762 Iroquois, Detroit. Michigan 
LA RUE, CARL F. , JR. 2940 Fuller, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LAUER, THEODORE E., JR.2801 Pittsfield, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LAW, ROGER A. 349 Auburn, Grand Rapids, MJchlgan 
LAWRENCE, CHESTER C. 7707 Hartwell, Dearborn, Michigan 
LAWSON, ROBERT E. 
LAWTON, LA THAM B. 
LEARNED, DANIEL C . 
LEAVENGOOD, JAMES A. 
4349 Hunt, Wayne, Michigan 
333 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
2385 Plainview, Saginaw, Michigan 
539 Woodland, Lansing, Michigan 
LEDAKIS, GUST ANGELO 1130 East Huron, Ann Arbor' Michigan 
N WA
YNE . k Ridge llllnols LEENGRA , 221 North Delphia, Par ' 
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LEFSTEIN, STUART R. 
535 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LEI, SHAO-LIN~ Lane, 18 Sect 2, Ho-Ping Tungla, Taipei, China 
LEICHNER, WILLIAM H. 407 Nob Hill, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LEIPPLY, GERALD R. 
2550 Berk, Cuyahuga Falls, Ohio 
LEITHAUSER, THOMAS ~·O Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
LEMP, LOUISE. 1627 Joesllng, Alton, Illinois 
LERMAN, STUART G. 2406 Euclid, Syracuse, New York 
LEVINE, BERNARD W. 3397 Sedgwick, New York City, New York 
LEVINE, LAWRENCE E. 56 Rlpplewater, Massapequa, New Yor k 
LEWIS, DEAN S. 605y East Chicago, Sl\lrgls, Michigan 
LEWIS, CARLISLE C., JR. 855 South First, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LEWIS, DAVID L. 
LEWIS, JOHN F. 
LEWIS, ROBERT K., JR. 
LIBIN, JEROME B. 
LIEBER, RONALD S. 
LIEVENS, R. ROBERT 
LINDE, JULIAN J. 
LINDER, RONALD J. 
LINK, ROBERT A. 
601 University NW, Atlanta, Georgia 
68 South Prof., Oberlin, Ohio 
nr ols 331 Prospect, Lake Bluff, m 
522 West Roscoe, Chicago, llllnols 
205t Tremont, Michigan City, IndJana 
1032 Church, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
824 Henry, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
2331 ruverside, Dayton, Ohio 
18710 Indiana, Detroit, Michigan 
LINVILLE, JAMES B. 1805 Pauline, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LIPPERT, ARTHUR T., J~i9 North Michigan, Saginaw, Michigan 
LISLE, DONALD C. 115 South Connecticut, Royal Oak, Michigan 
DWICK 
DAVID D . S l s Missouri LO • · 741 Magnolia, Excelsior pr ng • 
LOGAN, ROBERT L., JR. 217 Wyoming, Cincinnati, Ohio 
LOGAN, JAMES F. 719 North Madison, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LOHR, GEORGE El452 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
LONG, KENNETH E. 3383 Oakwood, Ann Arbor' MJchlgan 
LONGO, NICHOLAS A. 
LOO, GEORGE W. T. 
36 Green, Putnam, Connecticut 
1203 Palama, Honolulu, Hawaii 
LOUCKS, ROBERT L. 15 Emmons Court, Wyandotte, Michigan 
LUCIANO, ROBERT P. ity Terrace Ann Arbor, Michigan 1468 Univers ' 
LUCYSHYN, PETERS. Rl. 
3
, Homer, Michigan 
LUNEY, WILLIAM R. 1708 West Sherman, Peoria, Ullnois 
LUNDSTROM, CHARLES C. 230 Arbutur, Manistique, Michigan 
LYALL, LEONARD A. 
LYNCH, GEORGE F. 
LYNESS, ALAN R. 
15390 Cruse, Detroit, Michigan 
344 South Ashley, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
18901 Sorrento, Detroit, MJchlgan 
Pretzel Bell 
"A Michigan Tradition" 
Chatter Box 
800 SOUTH STATE 
Good food (and Good Coffee) 
H OURS: 
Doily ond Saturdays 
7 :00 o.m. to 1 :00 o.m. 
Sundays 9 :00 o.m. to I :00 o.m. 
LUM BARD'S 
UNIVERSITY DRUG 
1225 South University A venue 
Campus Opticians 
Optical Service for the Campus Area 
NOrmandy 2-9116 
240 Nickels Arcade (just above Van Bovens) 
Tried the Rest - Now Try The Best I 
109 
CARLSON PHARMACY 
111 2 South University 
NOrmondy 3-5533 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
SUNDRIES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Specially Designated Distributor For 
Michigan Liquor Control Commission 
BERMUDA CAFE 
808 South State Street 
Congratulations 
to the Class of 
1957 
TICE and WREN 
CLOTHES FOR MEN 
1107 South University Ann Arbor 
Compliments 
Old German Restaurant 
"Ann Arbor's Finest" 
120 West Washington Street 
LYO"IS, EDWARD T., JR. 
1621 Dl'exel, Lansing, Michigan 
MC ALISTER, ROBERT B. 168 Montelain, Circ leville, Ohio 
MC CARTY, WILLlA~O~· South 4th Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MC CLURG, RICHARD F. Route #7, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
MC CREADY, WILLlAM H. 1121 Packard, Ann Arbor, Mic higan 
MAC DONELL, ANGUS ~aker Bridge Road, Ossining. New York 
MC GEOUGH, ROBERT S. Route #2, Chardon, Ohio 
MC KEE, KENT E. 304 Monroe, Delta, Ohio 
MC KENZIE, WILLlAM M., JR.310 Miller Road, Peoria, Illinois 
MC KEVITT, MARTIN 0 ., ~~S43 Greenwood, Blue Island, Ullnois 
MC KONE, MICHAEL M.738 Wes t Washinglon, Jackson, Michigan 
MAC LAUGHLrN, FRANCIS J ., J2~2 Essex Lane, Davenport, Iowa 
MAC LEAN, HARO~ l~O ~~ldsprlng Road, Santa Barbara, Call!. 
MAC MILLAN, JOHN M. 13303 Sussex, Detroit, Michigan 
MC NERNEY, MICHAEL A. 15 Crosby Street, Berea, Ohio 
MACKNESS, KENNETH G. l 5050 Stahe lln Road, Detroit, Michigan 
MAC MILLAN, ALEXAND~~59 Wealthy, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
MAHAN, FREDERICK 217 Truslow, Charleston, West Virginia 
MAJOROS, THEMISTOCLES4290 Olnker Road, Saginaw, Michigan 
MALCOLM, CHARLES F.,1~:g7 Springarden, Detroit 5, Michigan 
MANN, PETER M. 2391 Pinecrest, Ann Arbor , Michigan 
MANUEL, EDWARD A. 801 East Huron, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MARBLE, JOHN H. 127 West Hoover, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MARKHUS, ROGER C . 3927 Rushland, Toledo, Ohio 
MARKOWITZ, L . 829 Arch Street, Ann Arbor, IC 
E
WlS H M' hlgan 
MAR.KS, J . DAVID 
A Arbor Michigan 1805 Pauline Blvd., nn ' 
MARKSTROM, WILBUR J. South Haven, Michigan 
MARLfN, DA YID H. t ts Boyd Drive, Sharon, Pennsylvania Kimberly Apar men • 
MARSHALL, MONTE K. 1426 Woodcrofl, Flint, Michigan 
MARTENS, HARRY 
2306 Groveland, Bay City, MichJgan 
MARTI, GEORGE W. Roule ¥6, Saginaw, Michigan 
MARTIN, ROBERT A. 612 Church Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MARUTANl, ALLEN I. 208 Kaplolani Street, Hilo, Hawaii 
MASON, GEORGE E . Route # 1, Riga, Michigan 
MATEER, WILLIAM G. 2335 Fernwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MATHESON, WlLLlAM Y. 460 Barry Avenue, Chicago, Ullnols 
MA THEWS, WENDELL E., J~.514 Miles Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
MATHWICH, RONALD ~i7 South 7Lh Avenue, Wausaw, Wisconsin 
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MATTA, JOHN A. 512 Green Street, Brownsville, Pennsylvania 
MAXFIELD, GUY B. 819 East University, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MEEKER, JEROME D. ~E Jamestown North Dakota 523 7th Avenue, ~ • ' 
METKLE, WILLIAM M. c/ o Standard Printing Co. , Celina, Ohio 
MERCER, ROY C., JR. 276 Emmons Blvd., Wyandotte, Michigan 
MEYERS, DONALD D. 702 Oakland, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MEYERS, HANNES, JR. d Mussagow Heights, Michigan 1267 Shettler Roa , 
MEYERS, CARL 0 . 2709 Inwood Drive, Toledo, Ohio 
MICHAEL, LEROY , JR. D I P lum Lake Athens, Georgia West View r ve, ' 
MIDDLETON, MARTHA ANN 25 Ohio Avenue, Wellston, Ohio 
MILLER. DANIELL. R. 210 Mohawk Drive, Erle, Pennsylvania 
MILLER, DONALD W. 
MILLER, JOSEPH A. 
MILLIGAN, LOUISE H. 
730 Spring, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
75 East 21st Street, Brooklyn, New York 
1425 To ma, ' l Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 
MILLS, DANIEL C., JR. 336 East Madison, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MILLS, JOEL I. 1101 Janes, Saginaw, Michigan 
MILLS, WILLlAM R. Dexter, Michigan 
MILTENBERGER, R. H .. III 529 East Stroop, Dayton, Ohio 
MITCHELL, ROBERT F. 331 Page, Morenci, Michigan 
MOBERG, PHILLIP B. 1106 Norman, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MODLIN, LOWELL R. 302 West Davis, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MOEHLMAN, HERMAN 20132 Ward, Detroit, Michigan 
MOHL, CHARLES ~·35nUnlversity Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MONTGOMERY, GEORGE E. 19410 Hershey, Detroit, Michigan 
MOORE, CHARLES C . 1515 Northwestern, Lafayette, Indiana 
MOORE, JAMES A. 7674 Ann Arbor, Dexter, Mlchiga11 
MORGAN, DAVID J. 64-11 99th, Forest Hllls, New York 
MORMAN, WILLIAM H. 210 Marlborough, Detroit, Michigan 
MORRIS, FRANK R., J~008 Frieze Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
MORRIS, LLOYD D. Box 6, Eden, Michigan 
MORRIS, MARILYN ROSE 
MORROW, JOHN H. 
MOSCOW, CYRIL 
1898 Barnes, Eden, Michigan 
2800 11th Court, Birmingham, Alabama 
A bor Michigan 1444 west Liberty, Ann r ' 
MOYER, RALPH S. 131 South Cannon, Lansdale. Pennsylvania 
MOZlNSKI, MELVYN I. 6539 North Sacramento, Chicago, Dllnols 
MUIR, WILLIAM K., JR. 211 Ridge, Detroit, Michigan 
MULLIGAN, JEROME 
NACK, LOUIS A. 
1711 Haven, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
807 South Bench Street, Galena, llllnols 
Town and Country Room 





BEER AND WINE 
Specializing in Steaks, Sea Food 
Chicken, Lobster 
NO 3-8578 
US-12-Two Miles West of Ann Arbor 
HOLIDAY HOUSE, new Motel Court 
Recommended by AAA 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1957 
From The 
TV - HI-Fl RECORDS 
300 South Thayer NO 2-2500 
111 
IN ANN ARBOR IT'S THE CLUB 
DANCING 









314 E. Liberty 
Vocals by Mary Lou 
NO 2-3972 
When you take out 
that Martha Cookie 
for coffee, remember 
THE FOUR PREKETES BROTHERS 
SUGAR BOWL 
For Half a Century 
Ann Arbor's Finest 
STEAKS - CHICKENS - CHOPS 
109- 111 South Main Street 
NO 2-1414 
7 a.m. to 1 a .m., Fri. & Sat . til 2 a .m. 
We most cordially invite you to stop ln and try on 
The Official Michigan Law School Rings 
Immediate Delivery - Accurate Sizing 
Complimentary Engraving 
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
132.l S. University Phone 3-1733 
BEER AND WINE 
Fountain Service 
DELTA DRUG 
818 SOUTH STATE 
Drugs-Cosmetics- Prescriptions 
Photographic Supplies Sundries 
Men's Apparel 
STATE STREET AT LIBERTY 
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Ann Arbor's Leading Cleaner 
Greene's Microclean 
(with Solium) 
CLEAN UNDER THE MICROSCOPE 
CALL NOrmondy 2-3231 DAY OR NIGHT 
516 East Liberty Street 
NOrmandy 3-4119 
Witham Drug Company 
601 S. Forest Ave. at S. University 
MORRILL'S 
314 South State Street 
TYPEWRITERS 
OFFICE FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES 
Since 1908 
FLETCHER - MACI( 
DRUG CO. 
324 South State Street 
"SERVING MICHIGAN 
FOR OVER SEVENTY YEARS!" 
NAST, WILLIAM H., JR. 
615 East 2nd Street, Bloomsburg, PeM11ylvanla 
NAVIDZAELER, BUICK 
1917 Washtenaw Avenue, Ann Arbor. Mlchlran 
NEDERLAl'lDER, ROBERT E. 
11534 Byron, Dl·troll, Michigan 
NEEDHAM, ROGER A. 
1103 North Penna, Lani;lng, Michigan 
NELSON, DAVID L . 
782 North Academy Street, Galesburg, Dllnols 
NELSON, DAVID A. 
Route #I, Box 772, Ishpeming, Michigan 
NEMEROVSKl, HOWARD N. 
8221 Delongpre, Los Angt.>lei; 46, California 
NEWMAN, BRIAN J 
2305 Rldgt'wood Av1·nu<", Alliance, Ohio 
N'ICHOLAS, SOCRATES 
104 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, New York 
NIXON, DAVID L. 
NORD. MELVIN 
714 South State Street, Ann Arbor. Michigan 
17600 Pinehurst, Detroit, Michigan 
NORRIS. WILLIAM R. 
Route #3, Charlotte, Michigan 
NORTHROP. DAVID H. 
2705 Whitemore Lake Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
OAKLAND, E. WILLl/.M 
1001 East Huron, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
OBBARD, PETER B. 
422 Ouver Road, Skwlckley, PeMsylvan1a 
O'CONNELL, HAROLD P . 
230 East Delaware Place, Chicago, IJhnots 
OLMSTED, CHARLES D. 
1745 Wc>strldge, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
OLSON, RAYMOND, JR. 
605 Valley, Glencoe, llllnols 
OLTMAN, JOHN H. 
508 Benjamin, AM Arbor, Michigan 
OMDALEN, MILAS K. 
424 FHth Avenue, S.E., Minneapolls 14, Minnesota 
O'NEAL, JOE E. 
704 Fourt.h Street, Marietta, Ohio 
ONG, DAVID N. 
9429 Main Street, Whitmore Lake, Michigan 
ORMAN. $TUAR1 IJ. 
17329 Indiana, D<'tro1l 21, Michigan 
OSHIRO, JAMES K 
50 Kol•lf.: Way. Wah1awa. Oahu, T . H. 
PAOWE, GERALD W 
1001 Bay Drive. Miami Beach. Florida 
PA I, TEii -CHAO 
402 Chun-Hwa Road, Hstnchu. Taw1an, China 
PAINE, WILLIAM D. 
lntewale, New Hampshire 
PAPAZICKOS, CHRIS G. 
608 Centennial, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
PA RK. CHARLES B. 
1326 Rand, Raleigh. North Carolina 
PARK. JAMES A. 
805 t.'llch1gan Avenue, Benz.orua, Mtch1gan 
PAR.K ER, GEORGE E., Ill 
171 Lewiston Road, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
PAR.KER. RICHARD N. 
1584 Kirtland Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
PARKER, VALENTl'NE F. 
1647 Avondale Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
PAR.K ER, WALTER J .. JR. 
PARR, LYLE 
PARSONS, BRUCE N. 
PASCOFF, PASCAL J. 
PATTERSON, WILLIAM 
19314 Parke Lane, Grosse De, Michigan 
17600 Roselawn, Detroit, Michigan 
114 Landen, Big Rapids, Michigan 
7025 Hartwell. Dearborn, Michigan 
8120 Frith, Rl<"hmond, Michigan 
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PAWLOSKJ, JOSEPH P 
RR n, Wayland, Michigan 
PENZIEN EUGENE C. 
1105 South Statr, Ann Arbl>r, M1ch1g<ln 
PENTECOST RONALD R. 
80 I West Mad ii.on, Ann Arbor , Mic h1gan 
PERDIX. E GEORGE 
1745 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor, Mtch1gan 
PERLBERG, JULES M 
1007 Jl'ffrai.. M.traon, lnd14n;i 
PERLMUTTER. LOUIS 
50 Gordon Road, Waban, Masisachust'ttb 
PERRY. BYRON M 
23850 South Woodliind, Shakt·r Hf1ghts, Ohio 
PETERS, JOHN C 
313 Seventh Avt . Wt•i.t, Webster. !1outh Dakot.a 
PETERSEN, CARL 0. 
2319 Allen Strt't.'t, A lkntown. PeMi;ylvanaa 
PEVEN, CHARLES 
901 Spruce, Oowaguc, M1ch1gan 
P IERCE, ROBERT 
92 Dav•~ flrooklant Mai.i;achu1>l:tl1> 
PILKINGTON, JOSl!:PH II. 
2601 Srottwood, TOll'dO, Ohio 
PIVNJCK, RONALD P . 
147 AndO\'er Strel't, Hartford, Connecticut 
PLACIER, PHILIP R. 
333 Btllev1ew, Chillicothe, Ohio 
PLANERT, RUDOLF M 
2065 Oily Strtl't, Ann Arbor, Mich1g.in 
PLIMPTON, RALPH L. 
Mount Hope, Wisconsin 
POHLMAN, JAMES E 
109 South Stanwood Road, Columbus, Ohio 
POLLACK, LAWRENCE W 
833 Ea»t Lniverbily, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
POMPADUR. MARTIN I. 
226-5th. Stamford, Connecticut 
PORTER. JAMES M 
&24 South Ma.Jn #l, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
POSNER. LAWRENCE K 
6729 Bo!>wOrlh, Chicago. Illinois 
POWELL JOHN F. 
10 Roch1ngharn Orlvl'. Toledo, Ohio 
PRESCOTT. GERALD J • JR. 
1522 West Paten.on, Flint, Michigan 
PREWOZND<, JEROME F . 
5700 St Lawrence, Detroit. Michigan 
PURDY, CARROLL F. JR 
608 Berhn Road, Pittsburgh, PeMsylvania 
PUTNAM, GEORGE W 
QUINN. THOMAS F .. JR. 
RADER, ROGER F. 
RAPP, GERALD D. 
RAY, JOHN 0 
RA YWID, ALAN 
REED, DAVID Q. 
107 4th Street NE, Massillon, Ohio 
1200 Janes. Saginaw, M1ch1gan 
202 Cayuga, Storm Lake, Iowa 
524 Elm, AM Arbor, Michigan 
721 Brooke, AM Arbor, M1chlgan 
4535 Wlnoom Place, Washington, O.C. 
5236 Cherry Street. Kansas City, Missouri 
REED. FRANK F .. 11. 
REES, JOHN E. 
REGAN, MICHAEL J. 
REICHENBACH, JOHN C. 
247 Shenstone Road, Riverside, Illinois 
923 West Street. Emporia, Kansas 
5124 Aldrich, M1nneap0hs, Minnesota 
20 Vernon Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
REICHERT-FACILIDES, FRITZ 
8 Blessuamlsk, Bremerhaven, Germany 
REINSTAD1 LER. THOMAS J .. JR 
Cochran Road, Pittsburgh 28, PeMsylvanla 
REISIG, DONALD L . 
1472 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
RENO, THEODORE H. 
REYNOLDS, DON L. 
RHOADES, DALE W. 
RICHARDS, GEORGE R. 
RJTCHIE, ROBERT A. 
ROBERTS, GEORGE P 
ROBERTS, RICHARD K. 
ROBERTS, RICHARD N. 
ROBINSON, JACK L. 
511 Chalmers, Detroit, Michigan 
1884 Miiier Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
116 Macomb, Manchester, Michigan 
909 Helen, Midland, Michigan 
1435t Broadway, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
609 HJll Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
1506 Jewett, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
425 Cross Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
1102 West Cr oss, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
ROEMELE, EUGENE C., Ill 
306 Shelby, Frankfort, Kentucky 
ROESCH. RICHARD R. 
344 Eight Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ROGERS, JOHN T. 
9235 Agnes, Detroit, Michigan 
ROLLrNS, DAVID L. 
900 Cantrell, Nashville, Tennessee 
ROSE, THOMAS C. 
1420 Henry, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
ROSENBERG, DONALD B. 
226 Mt. Hope Avenue, New York, New York 
ROSENFELD, ROBERT S. 
135-35 228th Street, Laurelton, Queens, New York 
ROSENTHAL, RICHARDS. 
7824 Gannon, University Clty, Missouri 
ROWE, THOMAS A., JR. 
975 Hamilton, Palo Alto, California 
RUBY, RICHARD P . 
1316 Arbor View, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
RUDY. ELMER C. 
1516 Jewett, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
RUSING, HERBERT J . 
825 South 1st Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
RUTH, C. PALMER 
457 Overlook Drive, Alliance, Ohio 
RYAN, MICHAEL J . 
50 Stegman Street, Jersey City, North Dakota 
RY AN, THOMAS B. 
18637 Littlefield, Detroit, Michigan 
SABIN, FREDERIC H. 
1862 Sherman, Evanston, llllnols 
SALLADE, GEORGE W. 
728 Onondaga, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SAMS. JAMES F. 
2131 6th, Bay City, Michigan 
SANIN-GREIFFENSTEJN, JAIME 
Apartado Aereo 1480, Medellin, Colombia, S. A. 
SAYLOR, JOHN M. 
1429 Kensington, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
SCHAEFER, JOHN P . 
1109 South State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SCHAPS, RONALD T. 
3532 North Hamilton Avenue, Chicago 18. llllnois 
SCHEER, RICHARD A. 
100 West 42nd Street, New York, New York 
SCHIPPEL, JOHN E. 
1338 Ros emary, Detroit, Michigan 
SCHNEIDER. DOUGLAS N. 
1116 Norman Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SCHREIBER, DOBBY 
1141 Cornell, Muskegon, Michigan 
SCHULER, ROBERT D. 
521 Linden, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SCHUYLER, ROB R. 
1727 North Ogden Drive, Hollywood, California 
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SCHWARTZ? NORMAN 
333 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SCHWARTZ, LEONARD B. 
2515 Davidson Ave., New York, New York 
SCHWEMM, JOHN B. 
240 Elm Road, Barrington, Ollnols 
SCODELLER, RAYMOND L. 
745 Miner Slreet, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SCOTT, MICHAEL 
2332 Parkwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SEILS, WfLLIAM G. 
917 Greenwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SENDA,TADAO 
150 Mita, Meguroku, Tokyo, Japan 
SEWELL, ROBERT G. 
2 Curtland Circle, Madison, Wlsconstn 
SHAEVSKY, MARK 
4051 Rlchton, Detroit, Michigan 
SHAFFER, RICHARD A. 
4980 Marine, Chicago, Illinois 
SHEA, EDWARD E. 
15469 Santa Rosa, Detroit 38, Michigan 
SHEHAN, WILLIAM R. 
1212 Brooklyn, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SHELDEN, HENRY 0. 
904 Whlttier Road, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
SHELTON, MURRAY N., JR. 
Harrysbourg, Dunkirk, New York 
SHEPHERD, JOHN H. 
19176 Manor, Detroii, Michigan 
SHIFF, THEODORE H., nI 
1427 Elmwood Avenue, Evanston, llllnols 
SHUTE, DAVID 
3415 Westwood, Dearborn, Michigan 
SINGER, RICHARD I. 
18292 Steel, Detroit 35, Michigan 
SINGER, EUGENE M. 
73 Leicester Street, Port Chester, New York 
SLYE, WILLIAM R. 
1445 Edgewood Circle, Jacksonville, Florida 
SMALL, FRANCIS M., JR. 
1180 Rubio Street, Altadewa, California 
SMALLEY, DAVID R. 
3413 Norwood Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SMART, J . L. 
353 Carrie Street, Soo, Michigan 
SMEE, KEVIN M. 
504 West Savannah, Detroit 3, Michigan 
SMETANA, GERARD C. 
35 West 82nd Street, New York 24, New York 
SMITH, DAVID Y. 
225 Merriweather. Grosse Pointe 36, Michigan 
SMITH, DONALD W. 
4717 Graceland, Indianapolis, Indiana 
SMlTH, GERALD M. 
420 Robert, Ferguson, Missouri 
SMITH. NORTON R. 
416 West 62nd Terrace, Kansas City, Missouri 
SMITH, PHILLIP E. 
2952 Parkside Drive, Flint, Michigan 
SMITH, WAYNER. 
119 Clinton, Petoskey, Michigan 
SNEL, DIRK D. 
41 Poplar Avenue, Pompton Plains, New Jersey 
SNELL, HILARY F. 
451 Evergreen Street, East Lansing, Michigan 
SNYDER, JOHN J . 
1704 North Lincoln, Robinson, llllnols 
SNYDER, LEE H. 
1731 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SNYDER, ROBERT J .. JR. 
1683 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SOLBERG, THOMAS A. 
919 Lake Street. Alexandria, Minnesota 
SOLOMON, HERBERT W. 
1191 Central Avenue, South Hempstead, New York 
NOON LUNCH OR EVENING SNACK LUNCH AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
SINCE '29 AT 709 N. U. 
709 North University Ave. - Ann Arbor, Mich. 
"/11 " ~u'rrt ~at 
DINE AND DANCE BURGERS 'TILL 2 A.M. 
116 
SOSICH, ANTHONY G. 
13314 Klinger, Detroit 12, Michigan 
SOUTHER, JOHN B 
SPARSER. BYRON L 
Board of Trade Bldg., Portland, Oregon 
1114 Lutz, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SPELLMAN, JOSEPH P 
3420 Newkirk Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
SPIELDOCH, S. GILBERT 
2301 Kingsburry Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
SPRINGE, HENRY H., JR 
319 North Broadway, Leavenworth, Kansas 
STALKER, ROBERT D. 
3087 Cottage Grove Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
STEELE, ROBERT W. 
STEVENS, WADE C. 
STEWART, GEORGE C. 
STEWART, ROBERT J. 
1717 West Shia, Lansing, Michigan 
249 Milford, East Lansing, Michigan 
1106 Owen, Saginaw, Michigan 
727 South State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
STODDARD; PATRICIA A. 
70 Glen David Cres., Toronto, Ont. 
STOOO HILL, WILLIAM W. 
1322 South Forest, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
STOFFEL, DONALD L. 
Lake Bracken, Galesburg, Illinois 
ST. OUGE, RONALD J. 
845 Cass Ave., Kingsford, Michigan 
STOUMEN, KENNETH A. 
36-11 Henry Hudson Pa.rkway, Bronx, New York 
STRAUSS, ALFRED C. 
KTA, Prome Court, Rangoon, Burma 
STROUP, NATHANIEL W. 
North Terrace, Culver, Indiana 
STUBBE, RJCHARD II.. 
215 Highland, Findlay, Ohio 
STULL, JOHN M 
3910 Ingersoll, Des Moines, Iowa 
STULBERG, EDWARD B. 
SUGARMAN, ROBERT S. 
SULLfVAN, JOSEPH D. 
SUNAKAWA, KEISHIN 
17503 Prairie, Detroit, Micb.lgan 
701 Maplewood Drive, Lima, 01110 
4045 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohlo 
373 Hlgashlnaka, Hlrara-Clty, Mlyakos, The Ryukyus 
SWAN, C HARLES V. 
539 Central Avenue, Superior, tlebraska 
SWAN, HENRY M. 
1721 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
SWANSON, STOAKLEY W. 
Lake Road, Menasha, Wisconsin 
SWEET, JACK D. 
11616 East Shore Drive, Whitmore Lake, Michigan 
SWlNFORD, JOHN M. 
440 East Pike Street, Cynthia, KentuckY 
SWORMSTEDT, JAMES E. 
507 South Flfth Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
TAIRA, RYO 
3182 Midorlgaoka, Meguroku, TOkYO 
TANCER, ROBERTS. 
915 West End Avenue, New York, New York 
TAUBER, JOEL 
1121 Norman Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
TEIGLAMD, JOHN F 
TELL, WILLIAM K, JR 
TERMAN, EARL 
THATCHER, JOSEPH B. 
120 l Mason, Toledo, Ohio 
2305 South Ma.In, Findlay, Ohio 
2577 Overlook, Cleveland Heights , Ohio 
1902 Fran.kiln, Portmouth, Ohio 
THEUERKAUF, HARRY W 
R.R #1, Box 243, Menominee, Michigan 
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THlBIDEAU,.PHILIP A. 
83 Cedar, Wyandotte, Michigan 
THOMAS, JOHN E. 
1427 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
THOMASSEN, PIETER G. V 
2115 Woodside Road. Ann Arbor, Michigan 
THORNBURY, THOMAS G. 
1684 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
THORPE, PHILIP C. 
5118 Park Lake Road, Lansing, Michigan 
TCNGLE, JAMES 0. 
2 Normal Avenue, Billings, Montana 
TINKHAM, RICKARD P., JR. 
7109 Kinker, Hammond, Indiana 
TOBIN, JAMES M. 
1319 South State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
TOBIN, THOMAS F. 
TOBOROFF, LEONARD 
TODIA, WILLIAM C. 
TOOMEY, JOHN M. 
TOWER, JOHN C. 
TOWNSEND, PA UL H. 
3328 Mt. Pleasant, Washington, D.C. 
Jeffersonville, New York 
2735 Warren Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
104 Roak, Auburn, Maine 
819 Roslyn Place, Evanston, Illinois 
2511 Plltsrleld Blvd., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
TRACY, EMMET E. 
TRAUM, JEROME S. 
TRINKLE, ROBERT S. 
54 Kerby Road, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
513 Wyomlne, South Orange, New Jersey 
Plant City, Florida 
TROYER, THOMAS A. 
964 South 58th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
TRUBOW, GEORGE B. 
TRUE, GEORGE 0., JR. 
TUCHOW,GERALD 
TUCKER, JOHN C. 
TUPPER, GERALD D. 
TURNER, LESTER N. 
TYLER, DAVID M. 
304 Garfield, Battle Creek, Michigan 
1811 Pauline, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
3307 Tyler, Detroit, Michigan 
424 Greenleaf, Evanston, Illinois 
1320 River Road, Ypsilanti , Michigan 
3249 C Street, Dexter, Michigan 
1742 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
TYLER, rue HARD A. 
19216 Ferguson, Detroit, Michigan 
UEBERHORST, JAMES B. 
1303 Forest Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
UTSCHEN, THEODORE M. 
737 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
VALENTINE, MAX E. 
501 Lewis, Bedford, Iowa 
VALENTINE, REGIS E. 
311 South McKJnley, Alliance, Ohio 
VALENZA, CHARLES R. 
1413 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
VALLECORSA, VICTOR 
1748 Northwood Apartments, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
VAN ATTA, JAMES D. 
13994 Northlawn, Detroit, Michigan 
VANLEUVEN, ROBERT J . 
2018-B, North Campus, Ann Arbor, M1chlgan 
VAN NOTE, DAVID P 
1720 Delevan, Lansing 15, Michigan 
VATANASATHEON, KOMGRJCH 
2701 Hoodley Place, N. W., Washington 8, D.C. 
VAUGHN, ROBERT A. 
7710 Second Street, Dexter, Michigan 
VERGEER, JOHN T. 
316 Cornell Street, Grand Forks, North Dakota 
PHI DELTA. PHI 
PHI A.LPHA DELTA. 
BEST WISHES 
DELTA. THETA. PHI 
TAU EPSILON RHO 
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VINCENT, DWIGHT H. 
1425 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
VOLPE, ROBERT P. 
211 Ridgefield Street, Har1ford, Connecticut 
VORSANGER, ROBERT M. 
260 Enble Street. Enblewood, New Jersey 
WADLEIGH, THEODORE 
123 Campbell Slreet, Manchesler, New Hampshire 
WAGGONER, CHARLES S. 
835 South First Street, AM Arbor, Michigan 
WAHLE, INGRID 
922 South State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WALCH, WILLIAMS. 
711 W. Broadway, Sedalia, Missouri 
WALKER, EDWARD K. 
609 East Chicago, Elgin, Ullnols 
WALSH, JEROME K., JR. 
6508 Jefferson, Kansas City, Missouri 
WANGER, EUGENE G. 
602 Jenison, Lansing, Michigan 
WAPNER, BARBARA ELLEN 
549 Shoemaker Road, Elkins Park, Pennsylvania 
WARD, R. WlLLIAM 
909 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WARNER, RlCHARD B. 
128 Pomeroy, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
WARNER, ROBERT H. 
6564 East Michigan Avenue, Sahne, Michigan 
WARSHAUER, WILLIAM 
2441 Randall Road, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
WASHBURN, JOHN N. 
28 Eas t Wheelock, Hanover, New Hampshire 
WASSERMAN, CHARLES A. 
Dayton, Ohio 
WATSON, JACK L. 
69 tndlan, Beloit, Wisconsin 
WATSON, RICHARD M. C. 
Box 180, Crystal Falls, Michigan 
WATSON, ROGER T. 
422 Stale, Traverse, Michigan 
WATTS, PROSSER M., JR. 
321 East Markel, HunlLngton, Indiana 
WAUGAMAN, WILLIAM J . 
253 Merriweather Road, Gross'! Pointe, Michigan 
WA YBURN, BARRETT S. 
26506 Hendrie. Huntington Woods, Mlchlgan 
WAXMAN, MARVfN 
523 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WEAVER. ROBERT B. 
812 Mary Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WEBB, JOHN M. 
721 West Washington Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WEBER, ALAN 
115 Ogden Avenue, White Plains, New York 
WEBER, HARRY A., JR. 
3419 North Penn, Indianapolis, Indiana 
WEBSTER. ROBERT B. 
423 West Frank, Birmingham, Michigan 
WEIGEL, RAINER RUDI 
1003 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WEINBERG, RICHARD B. 
35631 Farragut, Wayne, Michigan 
WEfNBAUM, ROBERT C. 
17320 Northlawn, Detroit 21, Michigan 
WEINSTEIN, LEWIS 
18214 Parkside, Detroit, Michigan 
WEINSTEIN, STEPHEN A. 
576 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, New York 
WELCHL!, ROBERT 
348 Provencal, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
WESTPHAL, JOHN H. 
2663 Pittsfield Blvd ., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WHITAKER, A. DUNCAN 
4230 Beaver, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
WHITE, JAMES A. 
527 North Main, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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WILCOX, LEONARD A., JR. 
· 1519 Abbott Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WILENZfK, MARVIN 
Barnesboro, Pennsylvania 
WILKINSON, MYRL 0. 
501 West 5th, Clare, Michigan 
WILLCOX, RODERICK H. 
272 Ashbourne Road, Columbus, Ohio 
WILLIAMS, HARDING D. C., JR. 
4664 Guayaquil, Ecuador 
WILLIAMS, JOHN P. 
8241 Riverview Road, Brecksville, Ohio 
WILLIAMS, PAUL A. 
3310 Michigan, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
WILLS, JAMES G. 
901 Rosewood, East Lansing, Michigan 
WILSON, BRUCE O. 
74 Alice Ave., Pontiac, Michigan 
WILSON, JOHN L. 
Box 163, Hartville, Ohio 
WILSON, JAMES E. 
1120 Washtenaw, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
WlNQUIST, THOMAS R. 
7788 Northlawn Drive, Rockford, Michigan 
WINTERS, LAWRENCE R. 
300 Frances, Flushing, Michigan 
WISE, WILLIAM J. 
217 Franklin, Waukegan, Ullnols 
WITKE, ARNOLD R. 
211 North Washington Street, Ypsllanli, Michigan 
WOLBER, JAMES E. 
17511 Prairie, Detroit, Michigan 
WOLF, WALTER F., JR. 
1121 Omenna Park, Cincinnati, Ohio 
WOLFE, PA UL R. 
54 Mountain Avenue, Rockaway, New Jersey 
WOLFE, RICHARD R. 
1430 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 
WOLFF, KURT J. 
600 West 164th Street, New York 32, New York 
WOODEN, WILLIAM P. 
1458 Umversity Terrace, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
WRlGHT, JERRY G. 
2293 West Tacoma, Clawson, Michigan 
WYNN, STANLEY M. 
915 East Ann Street, Ann Ar bor, Michigan 
WYNKOOP, THOMAS M., JR. 
1035 West Drayton, Ferndale 20, Michigan 
YAKER, BARRY D. 
3791 Glendale, Detroit 38, Michigan 
YOCCA, NICK E. 
1871 Vlrnan Kay Circle, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
YORK, LYLE E. 
YOUNG, L. BENNETT 
YOUNGERS, MARION A. 
ZEPH, ROBERT 
415 Upland, Bay Village, Ohio 
16603 Shaftsbury, Detroit, Michigan 
1727 Charlton, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
24 MulJord Street, Hempstead, New York 
ZIEGLER, JOHN A. 
ZIEGLER, WILBERT L. 
ZfMMER, PETER L. 
ZINN, FRANK K. 
ZOLLARS, RONALD G. 
ZUKOWSKl, RICHARD R. 
32000 Larr., St. Clair Shores, Michigan 
838 St. James, Park Hills, Kentucky 
2590 Woodsdale, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Route 112, Marshall, Michigan 
21725 Hamor, Dearborn, Michigan 
6320 Sunset Drive, South Miami, Florida 
ZWICKY, MARLIN 
P.O. Box 449, Ypsilanti. Michigan 
ZYFERS, GERALD J. 
124 Oxford Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
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